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»•ALLIES ON Tiff OFFE
FIND NEW Pi

FORCE ENEMY TO
_ _ _ _  , NS AT SEVERAL POINTS

wish hit DEMr mmi back
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munications—Both Annies at Centre Playing “Watchfu 
Waiting Game Ready to Engage In Death Grip—Germans 
Pushed Back Northward In Argonne District—Allies’ West
ern Wing Extended Still further and Now Reaches Within 
Thirty Miles of Belgian frontier—Three Monarchs At 

* Battlefront and President of french Republic on His Way 
—Reported That Italy Has Landed forces at Avlona, “The 
Gibraltar of the Adriatic.”

AH* BISTRO|l
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Special ! 

City at

Throughout After Long Spell in Trenches 

of Presi- Two Battalions Engage 

in Match,
Paris Official Report Announces No 

Decisive Result Yet In Aisne Battle, 
Although Germans Have Been Fore-

dent Wilson,
|§L

MORAL PRINCIPLES
BINDING ON NATIONS.

TRENCH AFTER TRENCH

TAKEN BY ALLIES.

ed To Recede at Several Points- 
Forts in Antwerp Still Holding Out 
—Entire Regiment of Besiegers Re
ported Wiped Out — Retrograde 
Announces Overwhelming Defeat 
Of Enemy at Augustowo—Ger
mans Retreating Toward East P 
sian Frontier Pursued By The Czar’s 
Troops.

World Needed Another Object 

Lesson to Msprove that Pre

paredness for War Assures 

Peace, Sec, Bryan Suggests

Germans Unable to Retain 

Slight Advantage of Friday 

and Pushed Back to New 

Lines,

London, Oct, 4, 9.25 p, m,—Having repulsed the German 
•ttacks, presumably in the vicinity of Roye, the French, 
cording to the official communication issued this afternoon at 
■Paris, have resumed the offensive at several points, while 
■other positions on their left have been appreciably main- 
lamed.

The great effort of the allies to envelop the German right 
may therefore be said to be again in operation, and it is be- 

.lieved that the whole French column, from Roye northward to 
■Arras, is moving eastward against the German positions.

It is the same operation that has been tried repeatedly 
(for the last three weeks, in an attempt to reach the German 
■lines of communication, and either encircle the German army 
forming the right wing, or force it to fall back to Belgium and

WHAT THE WAR 
IS COSTUME 
FRENCH PEOPLE

ac-

t
From tti« Battlefront. Oct 4 —

M,,r„rchP„6^l6„G„VTallies on Saturday, after most vigor-
mlLat^aU t8' Ct7ied home with deter
mination, combined with' the 
learned lesson of caution.
M,JlleIMGermaT18- who had borne bac* 
the allies western» wing slightly on 
Friday, retained their advanced posi
tions near Roye until they became 
untenable. They then fell back to 
new lines, which had been previously 
prepared.

The western wing of the, allied 
armies was still further extended to
mbés of t“WBol<SÏÏ,e>frontti“rI! c^rry'

lmÆSt“V”te^OV6ment
The German reinforcements 

end of the line are very strong. 
These troops probably were brought 
from bodies of German forces echelon- 
ned in the rear of their advanced en- 
tienchments. Their courageous dash
es to the allies front did not meet 
wiUi success, and the French and 
British were able to make them fall 
back on their deep trenches.

The sight of the allied infantry 
creeping across the open spaces in 
front of the trenches, in a brilliant 
sunshine which glittered on their 
weapons, was impressive. Hundreds 
of shells burst overhead, or in their 
rear, without doing great damage

Allies Seemed Glued to Ground.
Everywhere the French and British 

soldiers seemed as though glued to 
t'he ground, but yet their widely ex
tended lines progressed always for
ward. In only two or three instances 
did they encounter the spitting ma
chine gun fire with its murderous 
hail of bullets, which opened on them 
wiien they surmounted slight eminen- 

before reaching: the German 
trenches. They found "few Germans 
there to meet their bayonets, as the 
invaders had retired to anoth 
only a few hundred yards back.

It is stated that the Germane also 
receded on the eastern wing, where, 
for many days, they have been going 
back continually. In that region of 
the great battlefield the famous 

cb Alpine Riflemen came In

New Y«k, Oct. 4.—Hope that the 
European war will be the last object 
leeson of Hie honora of strife, and 
that after tt all the efforts of man 
will be devoted bo production rather 
than destruction, was expressed today 
by Secretary of State Bryan, at the 
special Peace Day service held at 
Carnegie Hall. The aervlce was one of 
many held hs the city. In accordance 
with President Wllaon s recent proc
lamation designating today as a day 
of prayer for peace.

"Today, when a number of nations, 
all our Meads, have been drawn ... . 
the vortex; of war,» eaya Secretary

rus-Seven Millions a Day, Finance 

Minister Estimates— More 

Cash in Bank of France than 

at Outbreak of_War_

into
PLENTY OF HARD FIGHTING AHEAD YET.

five role is now apparently being assumed by the invaders.
In the centre, from the Oise to the Argonne, the two well 

entrenched armies are still watch’
Moment’s notice to meet attacks, or, on th advice of aerial 
(Observers, to move to some point where the line is threaten
ed, While there have been many of these movements, there 
Rs little, according to the French report, to record, 
words, the situation remains rtually as it was

In the Argonne district, here the Crown Prince s army 
n advf,nÇe a few days ago, there has been addi- 

ftional fighting, with the result that the Germans have been- 
^pushed back northward,

In Southern Woevre the French are "making nmerpss

In Lorraine and thé Vosges there 
fis no change in the positions of the 
Ïopposing armies. This probably is 
accounted for by the fact that the 

|Germans have not sufficient forces to 
attack the almost Impregnable line 
k»f fortifications, while the French are 
|*oo busy elsewhere to attempt an in
vasion of the lost provinces. They 
fhave set themselves the task of get
ting the Germans out of northeastern 
{France, and if this can be accompllsh- 
l®d they are faced; with the necessity 
I®* attacking the German positions in 
(Alsace Lorraine.

The Germans have been active in 
(two widely separated parts of Bel
gium. They visited Tournai on 
furday, and announced that they 
An advance guard of 10,000 men pro
ceeding to Lille; while last night and 
Wiis morning fighting was going on 
■hr to the east, near Lanaeken, north
west of Maastricht. One report said 
that Lanaeken was on Are, but anoth
er declared that It was a nearby vil
lage that was burning. A number of 
fugitives have arrived at Maestrlcht,
»s well as some Belgian soldiers who 
$»ad been interned.

In the eastern theatre of war, the 
frattle of Cracow is developing more 
glowly than anticipated, or at any 
Tate nothing has come through from 
either side as to the happenings in 
{that field of operations.

Three Monarchs, the Russian Em- 
■peror, the German Emperor and the 
King of Belgium, and the President of 
ffVance are now taking part in the 
Unities, or on their way to visit the 
(troops in the field. The German em- 
Jperor has been on both western and 
«astern: frontiers, while King Albert 
îi*a been on the actual firing line 
(ever since the war began.

The Russian emperor has left Pet- 
rogradi for the front, and President 
ÎFotncare, accompanied by his minis- 
*•», is well on his way from Bor- 

to give greetings to the 
6® the firing line.

In both Italy and Roumanie, a con
siderable difference of opinion has 
srtten as to what steps, if any, the 
go*frmnent should take regarding 
thte%ar. Some are for war, and oth- 
ersfïor a continuation of neutrality.

If the report coming from Rome 
today, that Italian sailors have 
pled Avlona, is true, Italy 
motion which will almost certainly in
volve her. Avions, “the Gibraltar" of 
th» Adriatic, has long been coveted 
fcgr both Italy and Austria. During

•In this age our interests are so 
entwined with the interests of those 
who reside in other lands, that no na
tion can live or die unito itself alone, 
today every neutral nation finds itself 
greatly embarrassed by the disturb
ance which the European war has 
wrought in every department of hu
man activity.

"It may be that the world needed 
one more awful object lesson to prove 
conclusively fallacy of the doctrine 
that preparedness for war can give 
assurance of peace. This assumption 
is built upon the theory that peace 
rests upon fear, whereas all history 
proves the contrary. Continuous prep
aration for war presupposes the ex
istence of any enemy who must be 
hated until he rani be overcome; but 
hatred begets hatred, and revenge is 
the heaviest load that man or nation 
can car

on this Bulletin—Paris, Oct. 4, 3.05 p. 
ci-—The following official state
ment was issued by the French 
war office at three o’clock this 
afternoon:

“First—On our left wing, after 
having repulsed all the enemy’s 
attacks, we have rësumed the of
fensive at several points. At other 
points our positions are well 
maintained.

“Second—On the centre noth
ing noteworthy has taken place 
as far east as the Argonne re
gion. In the Argonne district we 
have driven the enemy back to
ward the north. In the south of 
Woevre we are making progress, 
but very slowly.

“Third—On our right wing, in 
Lorraine and the Vosges, there 
Is nothing new. The battle on the 
left wing Is In full swing, with
out any decisive result having 
been attained.”

The text of the communication 
follows:

despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says that numerous German 
prisoners passed through various 
French stations on Friday night The 
convoys comprised 1,245, 1.310 and 980 
prisoners, respectively. They were 
taken from Juvigy to Versailles Thev 
Included almost the entire regiment 
of the Prussian Guard, with hand and 
staff officers. Several additional trains 
with prisoners are expected to arrive

Paris. Oct. 4. 6.10 p. m.-The war 
ia costing France $7,000,000
Minister of Finance Alexander RMout 
announced today that the outlay for 
the first sixty days of the conflict had 
been $420,000,000.

M. Ridout gives an interview to the 
Temps on the situation in the 
France which has

at a

Bank of

London, Oct. 4, 12.58
not published regu-In other lar statements since the „ , , . „ P- m — A des-

patch to Reuter s Telegram Company 
from Rome says that the Vlllorta has 
published a special edllion, saving that 
1 rumored that Italian sailors were 

landed at Avlona (a seaport of Albania 
on the Adriatic) on FYldav. There is 
no confirmation of the rumor.

A Stefani 
Home shys that

war began. 
He says that on «October 1st, the bank 
had $812,400,000 in cash 
$63,800,000

which was 
more than it had on the

eve of the war.
“Loans and discounts," the Minister 

of Finance said, “are $895,200,000, an 
increase during the last week of $17 . 
500,000.

agency despatch
from Avlona states tha^Ep^otes hive 
ated d6feated by Albanians

"Most of the errors which man com
mits In international affairs arise 
from a failure to understand the fund
amental truth that moral principles 
are as binding upon nations 
individuals.

This shows that the bank 
has made some discounts and 
it will make more.

and evaeu
Berat, leaving four large 

two quick-firers and a number of pri- 
Boners in the hands of the Albanians 

m Lretona correspondent of Reu 
ters Telegram Company says that the 
number of prisoners captured bv the 

‘n «eht in the Wnrmbad 
district of Great Namaqualand, Ger- 
man Southwest Africa, on September
SontT Vi2" AU are members of life 
boutfi African Mounted Rifles
rJTn°n’ 0et‘ 4- 1135 P- m.—"It is 
officially stated here," says the Ex
change Telegraph Company's Petro- 
grad correspondent, "that the fighting 
at Augustowo finished on October 3 
In a glorious Russian victory. Tho 
German defeat was complete and the
fhf^y I8 dl8°rderl> retreat toward 
the East Prussian frontier.

"The Russian troops have 
exceptional bravery and 
and are pursuing 
abandoned In their 
stores and wounded.
i 2n„lh,e left bank of the Vistula 
In Galicia there is 
situation."

the war between Italy and Turkey 
when Avlona belonged to Turkey, it 
was the scene of 
the Italian 
t-be Abruzzi.

The jealousy of Austria 
dlately aroused, and,

The advances made to the govern
ment on October 1st, after two 
months of the war, reached $420,000,- 
000. The credit balance on the same 
date in the treasury was $59,200,000, 
and therefore, we are far from hav
ing exhausted the amount provided 
by our convention with the bank. Be
sides we have just renewed the 
vention to assure the

as upon
A nation is but a group

of individuals, and no group, however 
numerous, can expunge one Syllable 
of the moral law."

In conclusion, the secretary 
"Man has spent a considerabl

a daring exploit by 
navy, under the Duke of er line

was imme-
agreement was reached whereby ^Tu ° 
keys European possessions were im
mune from attack. The intensity of
^r,aVeeiln,? was aleo manifested 
during the Balkan war, and Austro- 
Italian occupation of the 
talked of.

le part
of his time in the work of destruc- “On our left wing the struggle 

is In full swing in the region of 
Arras, without any decision hav
ing as yet been reached. The ac
tion has been less violent between 
the upper valley of the Ancre and 
the Somme, and between the 
Somme and the Oise. We have

rnn tion- !n the day that Is dawning he
resources neces C,an devote a!1 his effort8 to produc

in’ in case the war should be pro- tion- Th«re is as much inspiration in 
longed beyond the date now fore- “ i^rle* * her°1C death "

“The total hank Mil* 4„ appearance at StOctober 1st was* |1 846 800 OOO^thls fjnSf hls return from Rome, said that 
being 837,400.000 less than on ‘he î Europe had heeded Pol>e pl>'s X 
Preceding week This Is exnlalnli i the 'var '''O'’1'1 never have started, 
an Increase in the deposits w .Rh ™ "The Pope'" he “«• "Usd amid tho 
October 1 reached *435 «0 000 ‘ Ï . SOUnds 01 batUe »' 
crease of *41,800,000 o4? the nrëciô’ rope' praylnK tor peace. b|s heart bro

ils week, and It can be seen that k,eVL0,6 “‘“‘if'1.,1 °i SM,e ,n tbla France is far from having Athtti.Vi a8e- Had these European
her reserves, and that when Mm “ countrle3 looke'1 lo hlm for advice 
comes She will find tVmô e,hour ,hls carnage would not have
new loan, which” at presmMs !’edM I'*t Us ho,liai however' that God
cessary." p 68 1 ls unne" in his mercy will answer the prayers

of the whole world, and grant univer
sal peace."

Fren
tact with the Germane and Inflicted 
considerable Joss.

In the centre there was compara
tive calm, although the artillery and 
infantry kept firing occasionally, as 
though to remind their adversaries 
of their

y, making his first 
Patrick's Cathedral

FOUR TEAR TERM 
FOR PASTORS TO 

BE CONTINUED

j^at- pr
avi

esence.
ators on eachThe made progress In the region of 

Solssons, where some of the 
my’e trenches have been

side have 
kept continual watch on the move
ments of the enemy, and sometimes 
'have dropped shrapnel bombs, gener
ally with small effect, however, as the 
troops are well sheltered in their 
trenches.

nations of Eu- shown 
persistence 

the enemy, who 
retreat cars, guns,ed.

“On almost all the remainder 
of the front, the lull, already not
ed, persista. In the Woevre region 
we have made some progress be
tween Apremont and the Meuse, 
and on the Rupt De Mad.”

Denies Antwerp Forts Nave Fallen.

no change In tbtThe French soldiers were greatly 
surprised today 
comrades, after

to see their British 
the long spell in the 

trenches, retire to some distance in 
the rear and Inflate several footballs 
and begin lively games. Some of the 
British battalions had lost 
•proportion of their 
severe battles of the last week, but 
the zest of the men for the sport was 
unâbeted. Two battalions engaged in 
a regular match, on the result of 
which some money changed hands 
The players stripped off their tunics 
and caps, but retained their foot gear, 
which was covered with thick layers' 
of clay from the trerxhes.

SHIPMENT OF 
FLOUR FROM
■jm miïiis

STMT REBHIKe 
IT CEITHEÏILLE 

WITH FORTNIGHT
COL ALDERSONOttawa, Oct 4—After a rattier warm 

two hours' session, during which c.v 
en amendments to the recommenda- 
tton of a special committee that the 
extension of the time limit of four 
years for the pastorate be allowed for 
"special causes," Instead of "special 
missions," were voted down, the 
Methodist General Conference on Sat. 
urday night decided, by a big majori
ty, that no changes be made in the 
constitution regulating the term of 
the pastorate.

This means that the four-year period 
prevails, and can be extended only Special to The Standard 
for special missions." Ottawa OnL Oet 4—Throughout the debate Rev. Dr. Car- Trade CommUaioner^u HoSuf re 

busy with hls gavel calling ports that 2,600 bags of flour shinned 
tor due respect to be paid to the chair, from Canada via New tort; tor Rm 
Thedeiegates were evidently In no terdam were eeitedwithothia^,
3 w°LT m ellb6rlU0“after<lTerï th= ?t6amer Nieuw Am°eto“n;
naro week. the Holland-American Line, by the

French on the ground that they 
conditional contraband. The flour was 
unloaded at Brest, FYance. A protest 
was lodged because the goods were 
not shipped to an enemy’s port 

Another article Issued by Sir Geo 
Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce, gives detoils of German for- 
Ü,An.atr*d® whlch totalled over $2,500.- 
000,000 annually, and says South 
American trade has grown largely in 

lthe last four years.

a large 
numbers In the

Bulletin—Antwerp, Oct. 4, 2.20 p. 
m., via London, 6.25 p. m.—It was of
ficially announced this afternoon that 
the situation in regard to the fortifi
cations of Antwerp was 

The Belgian minister her 
received despatches from fin

unqganged.

^ntwerp
denying a report that three forts de
fending the city had fallen. He states 
that Fort Waelhem was badly dam
aged by the Germans, but that none 
of the fortifications surrendered, and 
that the Belgians have strong posi
tions, which they are holding suc
cessfully.

A news despatch to the Central 
News from Amsterdam says that word 
has reached there from Antwerp that 
Fort Waelhem destroyed an entire re
giment of the besieging Germans on 
Saturday afternoon.

The Antwerp correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Company, in a 
message dated Saturday night, says:

“No new attack has been made on 
the Belgian front tonight. The situa
tion this morning remained the same 
as was Indicated in the ofllclal

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 4 —J. B. Daggett 

secretary for agriculture has return-’ 
od from Centreville where he wem 
following- the disastrous fire there in 
w^ich he was one of the heaviesi

ONTARIO GIVING $15,000 
TOWARDS BELGIAN relief.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—Ontario will give 
$15,000 toward helping the Belgians 
who have been ruined by the invasion 
of the Germans.

This announcement was made to
day by Premier HearsL

losers.
He places total loss In fire 

tween $40,000 and $45,000, and 
that about $20,000 of the amount, 
be ^ covered by insurance.The

at be- 

win
mg & Clark, in which he is™the 

principal stockholder, have already 
arranged for t’he construction of a new 
building, probably of concrete, to take 
the place of their store, warehouse 
and Bank of Nora Scotia buildings 
which were destroyed, and buildicr- 
operations will be started within 'eu 
days.

At Victoria Hospital tonight it was 
com- ÜÎ5ted that the condition of Minnie 

munlcatlon given out Friday night.” Thompson, the ten-j ear-old Assyrian 
, X». . . _ skot yesterday by a newsbov

nearly Whole of Prussian Guard Prl- playmate, Ramie Moosey, while the 
aontra of War. latter was playing with a revolver at

London. Oct. 4. ,2.32 p. m.-A Paris

Special-to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—CoL, Che Hon. Sam 

Hughes arrived back in Ottawa this 
morning

man was

and took over the 
tration of his department again, Sir 
Robert Borden having been acting
miniater of militia for the past couple spare the time. He had «one along 
ho Vleek8'n A lon6 session of the mill- as far with the troop ships as he 
tia council was held today to deal could without going right across 
niih w ^f88 of ercumulated business. The Admiralty had provided a 
Ool. Hughes confirmed the reported strong convoy for the transports hut 

Alderson to neither the route nor the port of land- 
command the Canadian Contingent, ing were being revealed.

AaW *°°d 0ne/ CoL Hughes added that the organ!-
? h was BO,ng zat,on of the Frewch-Canadianbri-

m 5? IB!î he Wight, gade would be commenced forthwithhnt 1î,.llto<ïm,iijind tiî“«f,or tbe trtp' and tiwops would be enlisted at v*r 
^'t he had made no definite arrange- loua Canadian centres to reinforce the 
ments, and was ruot sure that he could contingent which has Just sailed

adminls-

As soon as the Itineracy committee 
report recommending that the pastor
ate be extended for “special causes" 
Instead of “special missions" as the 
constitution prescribes, several dele
gates hastened to point out that it 
this were adopted the door would be 
opened for an unlimited extension of 
the pastorate.

The motion to make no change In 
the time limit carried by a big major!-

1
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IVIPETROGRAD ANNOUNCES ANOTHER
"

PRESIDENT POINCAIRE AND MINISTER 
OF WAR ON VISIT TO BATTLEFRONT

P. L L HRRT Tl BE 
UURGHED TIE IT 

NEWCISTLE-Ol-TVIE
I

OCCIDENT IN 
ALBERT CO

ARRESTED Early October Specials 
in Trimmed Millinery

■

Departure Gives Rise to Rumors of Great Victory by Allies — 
Going to Convey Congratulations to Troops, War Office

One sent to military prison 
at Halifax, and four oth
ers held for further hear
ing.

Ixmdon, Oct 4—There le a notice- 
able marked decrease in the number 

H of callers at the High Commissioner’s 
office at present, as compared with 
the exciting days immediately follow- 

Hopewell Hill, Oct 4—While the ing the outbreak of the war, with the 
large concourse of people were assem- attendant suspension of traffic and 
-ins at Hopewell Cap, on Saturday ~ “at, 
last, at about ty*o p.m., to attend the weekg ln August the .number of vlsi- 
funerol of Mrs! Henriette Bennett, a tors at the office ran as high its two 
large tern schooner, A. and M. Car- hundred on some days, while now the 

„ - r<jav p--, Kftxaue of average number of registrations is six Hale ot New Jersey, Capt Keague M ^ day The offlc6 l8 howev„, kept
Atlantic City, on her way to Hill»- busy answeriDg the many enquiries 
boro for plaster, came to anchor in concerning persons still on the conti- 
the offing, opposite the old Pye ship nent, or the expected arrival of the 
yard. The tide being about two hours 'SrnaC.'’ in“oir"
ebb and running swiftly, a gasolene many and Austria, and is remitting 
launch was lowered to take the pilot m0uey to them.
on board. The stern tackle in the Mr. Winthrop of Halifax Is believ-
boat appeared to jam in the block, ed to be in prison in Munich.
and a young sailor, twenty-one years Hon. George H. Perley and Mrs.

John W. Hawlburn. a periey went to Newcastle-On-Tyne 
yesterday ln order to attend the 
launching of the new Prince Edward 
Island ferry steamer on Monday. The. 
steamer has been built by the Arm
strong Whitworth Company in their 
Walker yards on the Tyne*, and it will 
be christened by Mrs. Perley.

Sir Percy Girouard, one of the di
rectors of the company, will also he 
present at the launching.

Says.

long and difficult struggle to free the 
soil of the iwvaders.

Interest in every movement of the 
allies, as revealed in the official an
nouncements of the war office and re
ports of the enemy’s strategy, con
tinues intense. Despite the rushing 
of reinforcements to the aid of the 
Germans their attacks, as viewed here, 
seem to have little effect on the po
sitions of the allies. The battle takes 
on more and more the form of a siege. 
Additional German forces which are 
being sent to the lines of the Aisne 
and Oise, it is noted, are not coming 
from Lorraine, Belgium or Germany, 
but are being drawn from the army 
operating in Champagne province. 
The withdrawal of German forces 
from the centre has caused consider
able surprise, in view of the extraor
dinary precaution Which had been tak
en to stop the French advance in this 
region, and as the centre is regarded 

Important element in the Ger-

Bordeaux, Oct 4, 1.15 p. m—Presi
dent Poincare, accompanied by Pre
mier Vivian! and Minister of War Exceptional values, with exclusive 

designs, from the most famous French 
and American millinery style crea
tors, form the outstanding features 
of our offerings for the opening days 
of the present month. The variety is 
unusually large, and, we have never. . 
shown better values at the prices, 
which range from $4.00 upwards.

Alexandre Mlllerand, left at noon to
day for a visit to the battle front. 
The party travelled ini an automobile, 
and will be absent from the tempor
ary capital for three or four days.

The President goes to the battle 
line, not to take part in the strategy, 
as is the case of Emperor William, 
and possibly Emperor Nicholas, but 
that he may personally congratulate 
the troops upon the bravery they 
have displayed ln the long and stub
born fighting.

M. Poincare long ago determined 
upon this project, but until now has 
been prevented from executing1 it, 
either by the necessity of presiding 
at the daily conferences of the cabinet 
or by the wish of the military authori
ties, who deemed the moment un
favorable for the trip.

The news of the president’s de
parture for the front has given rise 
to a crop of rumors to the effect the 
allies have- gained a great victory, 
the news of which is withheld, and M. 
Poincare has gone tcvwltness the final 
discomfiture of the Germans.

The correctness of this deduction 
Is officially denied, and it is repeated 
that the situation ini the fighting zone 
is as described by the afternoon state
ment of the war office. It is added 
that the president's sole motive is to 
convey the nation’s appreciation and 
encouragement to the troops in their

Five Austrians were taken prison
ers by the permanent force Saturday 
and yesterday and one, a reservist who 
was on his way home to fight, was 
sent, under escort, to Halifax to be 
lodged in the military prison there 
until the close of the war. The escort 
and prisoner left for Halifax on the 
12.20 train.

The four other 
brought up for trial before the military 
board yesterday morning and after 
the hearing were sent to jail until 
their stories can be proved.

The first man before the board yes
terday was Jan Malovrnuk, an Aus
trian infantry reservist who had serv
ed with the colors from 1008 until 
1911 and is on the reserve list until 
1920. Malovrnuk had been working 
with the Norton Griffiths Company. 
He left the Courtenay Bay works, how 

and went to Westfield and se-

*1
i

E

Austrians

of age, named 
native of Sydney, New South Wales, 

down in the launch to clearsprang
the gear when the boat ran down into 
the water, and the swirl of the swift 
current running under the schooner s 
stern tripped the boat and she im
mediately filled. The lad lost his hold 
on the rope and was carried down 
river. The condition of the launch, 
filled with water and with her engine 
and machinery in her rendered her 
unsafe and useless for the rescue. ^ 1L ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ HIO 11V

The large power ferry boat of t apt PHIItll II 11II
Wm. Beaumont which was moored at M l| III P 11. fl I 
Upper wharf, a mile away, was sig- ill III III I I II 11 g 
nailed as soon as possible and went 
to the assistance, but it was nearly
half an hour before she could be got 1 niipnrPP
to the scene of the accident. Capt. Il S|||.|-P T n
Beaumont followed the course taken H uUUULUlJ
by the drowning boy and passed his 11 wwwwanww
cap and tin can which was in the 
launch. The boy was seen about half
a mile allead battling for life bravely T(he aham fight on Saturday after- 
and the prospects for his rescue seem- noon between the permanent company 
ed good until he was carried into the of tti€ 62nd Fusiliers and the volun- 
strong cross-rips opposite the black I ^eers from A Company and the Can- 
buoy of Calhoun’s Point. He was not adlan Army Service Corps, proved a 
strong enough to keep his head above »success jn every way and although 

there and sank from view and

MARR MILUNERY COMPANY
1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

as an
man defense.

Lieut Col. Leonce 
military writer for La Liberté, in re
viewing the situation, says:

“It is no more wholly against our 
extreme left that tihe Germans are 
directing their effort», but U le s Ht 
tie more to the south. More interest
ing-, however, is the action taking 
place in the region of Roye. There 
the German general staff hopes to 
find the point of least resistance, and 
has not hesitated to strip their centre 
being unable to obtain reinforcements 
from other sources.”

1Roussel, the

cured employment with the Wilson 
box factory. On the way up river on 
the steamer Oconee, it is alleged that 
he and another flourished shot guns 
and declared that the allies would be 

This was reported to the

t
thrashed.
local military authorities and the men 
were arrested.

The prisoner, however, denied this 
and claimed that he had no intention 
of going home to fight.

Peter Mejli declared that he had 
not served in the Austrian army being 
unable to pass the medical examina
tion on account of bad feet. This seem
ed to be a favorite excuse as two othi 
er prisoners, I.ais Zubran and Nicholas 
Mulnk also stated they were freed 
from military service for the same 
reason. This seemed rather strong 
to the local military men and the pri
soners were ordered down stairs.

Several of the prisoners stated they 
had wives in Galicia and when asked 
when they were going to bring them 
out. just grinned. They also said they 

not going back until after the

RUSSIANS PUT GERMANS TO 
ROUT IN FIGHT AT AUGUSTOIAIOneither side won a decisive victory 

all engaged learned several valuable 
lessons In advancing and retreating 
under fire.

The idea that a state of war existed 
between St. Martins and St John, 
which was fully described in a previous 
issue, was carried out, the permanent 
men representing the St Martins, or 
invading army. The vohmtoers from 
A Company of the 62nd and from the 
C.A.S.C., represented the forces of 
the state of St. John. The battle took 
place on the Tisdale property at the 
head of Courtenay Bay, and for two 
hours the assembled people of East 
St. John beheld two charges and two 
retreats conducted according to the 
rules of actual warfare.

The fight wee held for the purpose 
of instructing the men in the proper 
way to advance and retreat while un
der fire and all entered into the spirit 
of the day with much enthusiasm. The 
battle lasted until after five o’clock 
when a truce was celled and the op
posing armies marched peacefully to 
the armory together.

water - ■■
did not again come to the surface.

then about quarter of 
from him, but on reach-

fierce resistance, and were compelled 
to retreat. I
ter-attacks, our troops took the offen
sive vigorously, and pursued the ene- 

Notwithstanding the energetic 
by the Germans,

The boat was Petrograd, Oct 4.—The official com- 
from the General Staff Not satisfied with conn-a mile away 

ing the point where he sank no trace 
of him could be found.

Capt. Beaumont 
search down river 
miles, but the body could not be 
found, and is not likely to be, consid

er the tide and the

tmmication -----
headquarters issued tonight, reads.

“The battle of Augustowo ended 
yesterday, October 3, in a victory for 

The German de-

war when they thought Galicia would 
be Russian. continued his 

for some three resistance offered 
they could not check the onward rush 
of our troops, who captured the ene
my's positions, one after another.

“Routed by this trresistable engage
ment, the Germans weakened, and are 
at present in full retreat; they are 
leaving our territory in haste. At cer
tain points this retreat is degenerat
ing into a flight"

the Russian arms, 
feat is complete.

“The enemy is at this moment in a 
disordered retreat, and in flight to
ward the East Prussian frontier. The 
valiant Russian troops are in close 
pursuit the Germans abandoning in 
their desperate march trains, cannons 

notvhaÿdg even time 
to gather up their wouâded.

"It 4s already known that the bat
tle of Augustowo began on September 
29 with a bombardment by the Ger
man heavy artillery in the region of 
Sopotzkin (on the left bank of the 
River Niemen), followed by an offen
sive movement by the enemy against 
the same fortified town.

“At the same time the Germans 
made repeated efforts to crush and 
dislocate the Russian forces 
Druskeniki, on the Niemen.

“On September 26 the Germans also
Urgent relief to the inhabitants of began an attack on the fortresses of 

large sections of Belgium is greatly ossowetz, but everywhere met with 
needed at once. Canada will do her 
share.

New Brunswick must help.
The Belgian Relief Committee In 

St John is prepared to receive gifts 
of money, food and clothing to be 
forwarded to Belgium for distribu
tion by British and Belgian authori
ties.

H. 1. BORDEN 
CLUB OFFICERS

erlng the time 
strength of the current at the time 
of the accident The captain and 
crew were unacquainted with the riv
er, only being here on one occasion 
before.

This sad accident was witnessed 
by hundreds of citizens and cast a 
gloom over thè whole village.

and munitions.
Delayed Serial Story Reaches Town 9.45 p. m. Saturday.

“Trey O’ Hearts” Imperial Today!!
EPISODE NO. 2 OF LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE'S STORY! (■

Thousand» Disappointed Friday and Saturday Will Be Able to See Great 
Feature Today and Tuesday.

OBITUARY.

WILL SUPPLY GOODS 
1» PUCE Of GERM1NT

The annual meeting of the R. L. 
Borden Club was held Friday evening 
in Room 11, Ritchie Building, a large 
number of members being present. 
The president, J. Starr Tait, was in 
the chair, and reviewed the work done 
by the club during the last year. A 
motion was carried reducing the ex
ecutive from nineteen to ifourteen.
The reports of the secretary and 

treasurer were duly submitted, and 
showed the club to be in a good po
sition. both financially and as regards 
membership.

A number of new members were 
elected.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Hon. President—Rt. Hon. R. L. Bor-

George A. Noble, Jr.
The death of George A. iNoble, Jr., 

took place yesterday at noon at his 
residence, Hillside, Marsh Road. Mr. 
Noble had been ill only about a week 
and news of his death will be heard 
with general regret by a wide circle 
of friends in the Maritime Provinces. 
He was well known as a commercial 
traveller and represented the firm of 
J. and M. Murphy, Halifax.

He is survived by three sons, G. 
Fred of the Wilson Box Co.; Gordon 
and Willard of this city; one daugh
ter, Miss Ethel at home, and his fath
er, Geo. A. Noble.

Mr. Noble was a member of the In
dependent Order of Foresters and at 
one time was a member of the Lon
don House Wholesale Ltd.

The funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon from his late residence.

BELGIAN RELIEFBritish manufacturers will make a 
vigorous effort to extend their trade 
into Canada and break into iho lines 
which have hitherto been supplied by 
Germany, according to British com
mercial travellers who have arrived 
in St. John recently. It is said that 
big British firms are preparing to 
send out a large army of representa
tives to study conditions in Canada, 
the needs ot the markets and the best 
ways of supplying them. In order to 
enable manufacturers to finance a 
movement for enlarging their, indus- 

and capturing German trade in 
elsewhere, the British 

is being urged to estab- 
of state banking

MARY PICKFORD’S BABY 
In Blograph'e Home Drama

CHARMING ALICE JOYCE . 
In Two-Part Kalem Feature

“The Old Army Coat” “The One She Loved”LOST
A MIT 
EVERY
WHERE

THE TWO “THE MUSICAL FARMYARD” 
VYNOS

LOST—On Sunday, a lady’s marten 
flowover, between this city and Roth
esay. Reward offered. Finder com
municate with this office.

A Vaudeville Novelty that Will Please 
Old and Young Alike.

President—Charles Robinson.
First Vice-President—Frank R. Fair- Cash gifts should be sent to Mayor 

Frink, chairman and treasurer ot the
funds.

The committee appeal to clergymen, 
and organizations of all

HEARST-SELIG WEEKLYELSA MARIE-Sopranoweather.
Second Vice-President—W. W. Don-

Third Vice-President—Charles Wan- 
namaker.

Treasurer—F. T. Lewis.
Secretary—H. C. Mott.

Executive—Christopher Splane. Wm. 
A. Shaw, J. S. Tait, W. L. Brown, M. 
E. Agar, Thomas Kickham, Wm. Rox- 
borough. W. H. Harrison.

The executive will be called togeth
er at an early date to consider plans 
for the coming year.

DIED.tries
Canada and 
government 
lislx some form 
which will enable the manufacturer, 
,o secure credit without danger of 
being exposed to the difficulties which 
might beset the ordinary facilities tor 
credit in event of bad war news. To 
help the bankers carry on business 
the British government has already 
guaranteed commercial paper to the 
extent of hundreds of millions of 
pounds.

And the War Newt.And the Orchestra!
NOBLE—At his residence, Hillside, 

4th inst., after
churches _
kinds and to private individuals to 
co-operate with contributions and in 
organizing sales and entertainments 
that will provide funds.

A depot for receiving food and 
clothing has been opened in the new 
Pietttugill warehouse. Water street. 
The committee will be glad to receive 
clothing of all descriptions, new or 
old, tor men. women and children, 
blankets of wool or cotton, and food 
of a non-perishable nature, that can 
be transported to Belgium- Shipments 
from outside points to the Belgian Re
lief Committee will be handled by the 
railways free of charge.

Information as to the plans of the 
committee will be gladly furnished 
to any desiring to assist, by the sec
retary, G. E. Barbour, SL John, N. B. 
Telephone M. 216.

Marsh Road, on the 
a short illness. George A. Noble, Jr., 
aged fifty-three years, leaving a lov
ing wife, thre « sons, one daughter 
and father to mount.

Funeral on Tuesday, 6th inst., from 
his late residence. Service begins 
at 2.30 o’clock. Coaches leave head 
of King street at two o’clock.

SULLIVAN—At Fairville, on the 4tii 
inst., Hanorah, widow of Jeremiah 
Sullivan, formerly of Carleton.

Funeral Tuesday morning from the 
Church of the Assumption, Grand 
Mass of Requiem at 8.30 o’clock. 
Friends Invited to attend

SOLDIERS
DOCTORS
NURSES

Off TO EUROPE!
Fifty Special Photographs of St. 
John Volunteers taken for the Im
perial by Friends at Valcartler.

The Count of Monte Cristo”James O’Neill In U 
His Big Version ofWED. i

try UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.IF MEUS HIT BUCK 
W STWEH SOURS RALLY DM In the Path of the fast Express” !

SHOWING

«

“Pape's Diapepsin" ends 
stomach misery, indiges

tion in live minutes.
dSSSSSSg
out a very large attendance. W. B. 
Erb presided during the exercises, and 
interesting addresses were delivered 
by Rev. J. H. MacDonald, D. D., and 
Rev David Hutchinson, who dwelt 
upon the influence of Sunday schools 
upon the young people. A solo was 
sung by Miss Audrey Mulltn, and oth
er musical selections were rendered 
by the choir of the Sunday school. 
The exercises were of a veIT credit
able character and the attendance 
augured a successful winter's work.

A record attendance marked the 
rally dav exercises held in the Cen
tenary church Sunday school yester
day afternoon. The feature of the pro
gramme provided for the occasion 
was the reading of a letter from E. 
C. Henntgar, the school’s own mis
sionary. containing a very interesting 
account of his work Japan. The 

read’by Mrs. G. F. Sanford.
of the school, J.

AN ADDED FEATURE 
ro THE PROGRAMME A REALLY TRULY 

TRAIN WRECK
The Sabbath school of St. Stephen’s 

Presbyterian church held rally day 
service yesterday afternoon when 
there was a large attendance and an 

was carried

“Captain
Junior” AND PRESENTING A

interesting programme 
out. J. J. Irvine, the superintendent of 
the school, was in the chair and Per- 
cival J. Legge, the boys’ secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A., gave an address. Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, M. A., also spoke and 
Frank Wry sang a solo. The choir and 
orchestra gave several selections.

Rally day exercises were also car
ried out ln the Exmouth street Metho
dist church Sabbath school yesterday 
afternoon. Special musical numbers 
were given by members of the Sun
day school under the direction of E. 
E. Thomas and the attendance was 
well over the 350 mark, 
gramme follows:
Peace, the Lord's Prayer, address by 
E. E. Thomas, responsive Scripture 
reading, chorus by the school choir, 
roll call, recitation by Miss M. Al- 
ward, solo by Miss Mabel Shaw, chor
us by school, choir, adtireâs by Rev. 
W. G. Lane, chorus by school choir, 
God Save the King.

If what you just ate is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested food, 
or have a feeling of dizziness, heart
burn, fullness, nausea, bad taste in 
mouth and stomach, headache, yo 
get blessed relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
flfty-cent cases of Pape's -Diapepsin, 
then you w-lil understand why dyspeptic 
troubles of *11 kinds mustgo, and why 
they relieve sour, out-of-order stom
achs or indigestion in five minutes.
“Pape's Diapepsin” Is harmless ; 
tastes like candy, though each dose 
will digest and prepare for assimila
tion into the blood all the food you 
eat; besides, it makes you go to the letter was 
table with a healthy appetite: but The superintendent 
what will please you most, is that you B. ^rti?urs’p[*!iî^v® programmé in 
will feel that your stomach and lutes- musical and i^tativeprogramme in 
tk.es are clean an<rfl*Bh,ekhd yod trill which Master Winchester. 
not need to resort to. laxatives or liver ley. Miss Jean Teed and Miss Dorothy 
pill» for biliousness or constipation. Tennant took part.

This dir will have many "Pape's During the afternoon the congre- 
Diauepsln" cranks, as some people will gatioh awards to the Cî?tomUn ca^î Pfel | JïmhïdayjSS
call them, but you will be enthusiastic the best records for attendance at um ■ ■ itching. Blew!-
about this splendid stomach prepare the church eervloes during the sum- API I W* or Jrarud-
lion. too. if you ever take it for indi- mer were presented about 19 boys r ■ M ■ U jjw /“.V*
gestion, gases, heartburn, sourness* being recipients of such awards. ■ ■ »tlon required,
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery. In the morning the pastor, Rev. W. Dr rehere rouet «wj

Get some now, this minute, and rid H. Barraclough, addressed the chll «dra »Oa GiltS
of otomagh. troubla and indi- dren otjfca iQhool who were mob lilt- tree if you mqtatoo mfc

in five minutes. ed outride the church. dw*e*eaolemiailw»!ar»osW.

Series of Thrilling 
Incidents

BIG MILITARY 
INDIAN DRAMA

“A fatal 
flirtation”

ONLY TO BE FOUND IN
r WANAMAKERS

IMPERIAL
HOTEL

No. 11 - - - - King Square

“The Million 
Dollar Mystery”

1
COMEDY DE LUXE 

—KEYSTONE 11TH CHAPTER TODAY.

The pro- 
Opening Hymn of

Beginning today, special rate for 
persons requiring rooms or suites of 
rooms, hot water heating, electric 
lights.

Special rates for room and boârd 
for winter months.

Our dining rooms supplied wlth^the 
beet markets can afford, and guests 
can he supplied with meals at any 
hour, as their dining room Is never 
closed.

Those applying for rooms write G. 
D. Wanamaker, 
maker's restaurant 
Hotel, Box 400 St John, N. B.

Tonight and All Thin Week.
Matinee Wednesday. Friday * Saturday

George M, Cohan’, Clever Comedy

L
■

BROADWAY JONES”
NIGHTS—26e, 35c., 50c.; Bexee, 731. 
MATINEES—Adulte, 2*0.; Children 16c.manner. Wane- 
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GET TICKETS NOW!
For the Grand

NATIONAL MUSIC 
FESTIVAL

Imperial Theatre Oct. 15

CHORU8 OF 100 VOICES
ORCHESTRA OF THIRTY

BEST SOLO TALENT 
Undar auspices of Daughters of 

the Empire and

LOR OUR SOLDIER BOYS!
Prices 75c, 50c and 25c
Tickets being sold by Daughter» 

of Empire, and also at Imperial 
Thettire Stores, Wilson's Book 
Store, Munro's, North End, and 
Wilson's, Carleton.

u
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WHAT WE DO
Starch W«k; Flat Work; Wet Wash;

Dyeing; Dry Cleansing; Pressing; 
Carpet Cleaning; Feather Bed and Pillow 

Renovating, etc., etc.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltd.

28-44 WATERLOO ST.RHONESS

Dominion Trust 
Company

"The Perpetual Trustee”
Paid Up Capital and Reserve 

Over $3,000,000.00 
Head Office.........Vancouver, B. C.

You should not take an advan
tage of your closest friend by ap
pointing him your executor. He has 
his own affairs to look after.

Your beat executor Is the best 
Trust Company. The best Trust 
Company is never sick, is never out 
of town, and the care of estates 
is its business.

Sixty-five per cent of Private Ex
ecutors in the past have either 
shown partiality to one heir or an
other, used estate funds to postpone 
personal embarrassment or else 
wilfully expropriated the funds to 
themselves.

This is the raison d’etre of the 
Trust Company—a natural devel
opment of modern times.

How long would a reputable 
Trust Company retain Its position 
after violating a single trust? You 
are invited to examine closely the 
records of the Dominion Trust 
Company and then consult one of 
Its solicitors.

The Dominion Trust Company, 
however, co-operates without 
charge with its clients own solid- 
tors in the preparation of wills.

ST. JOHN BRANCH
PAUL LONGLEY............. Manager

Bank of British North America 
Building. Market Square. BL John.

OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON- WOODS 
STOCK CO.
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"-^‘TtirjMrirl’jif*"1’ ^ *** Tkonkower

maomovB aovbrnino tbb 
CONTEST.n, yriH ./ sio.ooo „in i« „„„ t, »,

•urn, mm, or Mild 10*0 wile, Mi «oil

gsçfgr.i.'îj «srÆ
droiM will to mode led Mo lut two 
«*2>tiri^o/ Mo «lory writtw ty flereld

Rooto mi my dgn of -irraknera In him. briefly. “I am going to find out what 1 
become oi Florence. Is there a deserted fs.] 
bouse hereabouts I** he asked of the farmer. 

“ Not that I recollect."

So the reporter had found her, and she 
was safe and sound and on her waj to New 
Torkt Knowing by this time something of

-

[
tHe^ reporter's courage, he was eager to 
learn how the event had come about When 
ho had not heard a telephone message from 
Norton In forty-eight hours, he had decided 
that the Black Hundred had finally 
seeded in getting hold of him. It had been 
something of a blewi for while he looked 
with disfavor upon the reporter’s frank re
gard for his charge, he appreciated the fact 
that Norton was a staff to lean on, and had 
behind him all the power of the press, which 
included the privilege of going everywhere 
even If one could not always get back.

As he folded the telegram and put ft Into

:

“ Why, yea, there is, Jake. There's that 
but about two miles up the fork," voluntei 
the wife. “Where the Swede died last i

fis
■ ,-Z

: I-

ter.”Lli ■ By jingo t I’m going Into the village aei 
eee U that man brought in the rig."

“ But get my horse first My name is J 
Norton, and I am on the Star la New Tedk, 
Which way do I go?"

“ First turn to the left dome on j TO gsfi 
the horse for you.”

Ones the horse was saddled, Norton setoff 
at a run.
about this fact His one thought 
th. woman h. lorad. He ni not etrald of 
mootlK • doom men, not wbllo Mo p reran, 
fury lasted.

And he fell Into an ambuih within a tom» 
dred yards of his goal. They dragged him off 
the bone end buffeted and mishandled him 
Into the hut

- Both of them T said Vroon, rubbing his

' r i
:

‘•IT,
i. BoluHon, moy to i«.I to Mo Itow. 

tout# mm corporation, cither at CMoaoo 
•f r«*. •«/ «Ml. up to mUnipii,
/•a. 14. This allow several weeks after 
the lee# chapter hoe been published.

A hoard of three /edge#
«sfttoh of the many solution^ received te the 
meet acceptable. The Judges are to he 

I Harold MaoQrath, Lloyd Lonergan, and 
I Mit Mae Tinea. Tko Judgment of this 

hoard will he absolute and final Nothing 
of a Uterary nature will he eoneidered in 
the dpcision, nor given any preference in 
the ejection of the winner of the $10,000 
priee. The loot two reels, which will give 
the meet acceptable solution to the mys
tery, will be presented in the theaters 
having this feature as seen as it is pos
sible to produce the same. The story corre
sponding to thcer motion pictures will ap
pear in the newspapers coincidentally, or 
as soon after the appearance of the pic
tures as practicable. With the lost two 
reels witt be shown the pictures of the win
ner, his or her homey and other interesting 
features. It is understood that the news
papers, so far as practicable, in printing 
the last two cheptsrs of the story by Har
old MacGrath, will also show a picture of 
the secoeyeful contestant.

Solutions to the mystery must not ho 
more than 100 words long. Hero ore some 
questions to be kept in mind in connection 
with the mystery as un aid to a solution :

No. 1—What

VJf
Mi pocket, hi oboomd the men with tin Hi »». unarmed ; hi forgot all 

to Andoporn (lamo over the way. Hi ahraggad. 
Will, lot him watch tin Me .pm dropped ont 
« hi» hud; ha would MO only that which 
w*a Intended tor hln oyea BUB, It was Irk 
oome to feel that no matter when or where 
you moved, watching eyes observed and 
chronicled these movements.

j

Ï
a

-,6££Suddenly, not being devoid of a 
dry humor, Jones stepped ever te the tele
phone and called up her* highness the Prin
cess Perigoff.

“ Who le itr

efXi -a < $'•
1

‘ I know yon, yen Rumlao rat r criid Norn 
km. - And If I iTor gat ent at thli lU MU 
you out of head ! Damn you !”

* O, yes 1 talk, talk ; but It never hkirte any 
one»” jeered Vroon. “You’ll never have the 
chance to kill me out of hand, ns you 
Besides, do you know my face?"

“I do. The mask doesn’t matter. You’ra 
the man who had me shanghaied. The voice 
is enough.” ,

“ Very good. That-, what I wtahed to know. 
That’, your death warrant We'll do it like 
they need to do It nt the old Academy : tie you 
to the railroad track. We shill not hart yon 
nt llL If some engine rum over you heaven 
Is wttnera we did not guide the engine. He. 
member the etory of the boy and the cat** 
with ilniater amiability. “The boy raid he 
waan't polling the eatii till, he wai only hold
ing It; the rat did the polling. Bring him 
along, men. Time Is precious, and we have a 
good deal to do before night lettira down. 
Como on with hits. The track la only a iherf 
distance.”

" Jim, Jim !” cried Florence In anguish.
“ Never you mind, girl 1 they’re only bluff

ing. They won't dare.”
“You think sor said Vroon. - Walt and 

s**" He turned upon Florence. “ He le your 
loTer. Do you wish him te die?*!

* Nov no I”

He was forced to admit, however reh».
had a marvelouslytantly, that the 

fine speaking voice.
B

■
“It is Jones, madam."
“Joneer
“ Mr. Hergreavs’s butler, madam."
“O! You have news of Florence?”
" Tes.” It will be an embarrassing day 

for humanity when some one invents a pho
tographic apparatus by which two persons 
at the two ends of the telephone may ok ^ 
serve the facial expressions of each othen

” What Is ft? Ten

SZZE7/T yoiS SCU7T~

h •ay.V

} " About three mflea”
“ TO give you twenty dollars for the 

that rig ot yours.”
“ Can’t do it, mister.”

/ “ But It’s e case of humanity, sir ! " Indig
nantly. “ You are refusing to aid the unfor
tunate.”

Mr, of
becomes of the millionairet 

No. 2—What becomes of the $1,000,0009 
No. 5—Whom doss Florence

; v:
quickly.”

" Florence has been found, and *e Is on 
her way back to New York. She wan found

2 ■the RussianNo. 4—What becomes of

iHNobod 
directly
tery ” wUl be considered as a contactant

V connected either dirootly or <*- 
with uThe Million Dollar Mys- by Mr. Norton, the reporte.” mm The farmer thought it over for a moment. 

“ All right. You can have the buggy for 
twenty dollars. When you get to the village 
take the nag to Doc Sanders’ livery. He’ll 
know what to do."

"Thank you. Help me In with her.”
Vroon drove away without the least Intern 

tion of going toward the village. As a result 
when Florence came to her senses she found 
herself surrounded by strange and ominous 
faces. At first she thought that they had 
te^en her from the wreck out of kindness 1 but 
when she saw the cold, impassive face of the 
man Vroon she closed her eyes end lay back in 
the chair. Well, 111 and week as she was, 
they should find that she was not without a 
certain strength.

“I am so glad! Shell I up nt ones
and have you tell me «he whole a ma sing 
etory r m IsEli

vSYNOPSIS OF ■BHVTOUS CHAPTERS.
Stanley Harereare, millionaire, after a nothing except whet I learned from a tele

gram I have Just teceivgd. But no doubt 
some time this evening you might risk a call.”

“Ring up the Instant she returns. Did 
■he say what train?”

“ No, madam,” lied Jones, smiling.
He hung up the receiver and stared at 

the telephone ae if he would force hln 
gase in and through It to the woman at the 
other end. Flesh sad blood 1 Well, greed 
was stronger than that. Treacherous cat I 
Let her play; let her weave her nets, dig 
her pits. The day would come, end it was 
not far distant, when she would find that the 
mild eyed mongoose was just as deadly as 
the cobra, and far more cunning.

The heads of the Black Hundred must be 
destroyed. Those were the orders. What 
good to denounce them, to send them to a 
prison from which, with the aid of 
and a tremendous secret political pull, they 
might readily find their way out? They 
must be exterminated, ae one kills off the 
poisonous plague rate of the orient. A wom
an? In the law of reprisal there

v■ilreeelee» escape from «he dem ef the
seas ef brtlllMt thieves known ■» Black 
Hundred, live» the life of a redone far 
elshteen years. Harsreave aeddemtelly 

* meets B raine, leader of the Black Hon. i:
«red. Knowles Braise will try «0 set 
bias, he escapes from his own heme by 
a balloon. Before

I
>P*ns he writes a 

letter to the sMa* school where elshteea 
years before he mywterloaaly left oa the 
doorstep hie baby daeshter, Florence 
Oray. That day H*rsreave also draws 

million dollars from the hash, bat It 
Is reported that this dropped lato the 
sea when the balloon he escaped In

< A

- - ■
* W, promlM t. lira him hi. freedom twetra 

on condition tint TOO tollhours from nowf*'
where that money Is.”

AND JJF FELL JF/TÜ ALL ALIBCFSff WITHIFl
A HUNDRED TURDS OF^EF/J 6041 ~~~

In the meantime Norton revived end looked 
about In vain for Florence. He searched 
among the crowd of terrified passengers, the 
hurtmnd the unharmed, bu/ she was not to be 
found.

“ Florence I” warned Norton.
Vroon struck him on the/mtroth. " Be sflent, 

you scum I”
" It is in the ahest Jones, the butler, threw 

into the sound," she said bravely. And so It 
might be, for all she knew.

Vroon laughed. “ We know about where 
that is.”

Florence arrives from «he sirin’ school.
tesa Ol*o, Bmine’s cqcnpanloa, vta-

l«a her as« claims te be a relative. Two
besas detectives call, bat their plot la 

hy Nortsa, a newspaper 
By brlblas the captain of the Orient 

Norton lays a trap for Bralae and his 
S«bS- Csnntees oi*a also visits the Orl- 
eafa captain aad aha eaaUy faUs late 

The pinp proves 
abortive tfcroash Braise* seed luck, end

trouble with the conductor when he comes.” 
"Why?” “O!” cried the princess. She seised Flor

ence In a wild embrace. She was an Inimitable 
actress, and Norton oould not help admiring 
her. “Your butler telephoned me! I ran to 
the first train out. And here you are, buck 
safe and sound ! It is wonderful. Tell me all 
about it What an adventure! And, good 
heavens, Mr. Norton, where did you get those 
clothes ? Did you find her and rescue her? 
What a newspaper story you’ll be able to 
make out of it all! Now, tell me just what 
happened.” She nt down on the arm of Flor
ence’s chair. The girl had steeled her 
against the touch of her. And yet she was 
beautiful ! How could any one so beautiful be 
wicked?

“ Well, it began like this," said Florence ; 
and she described her adventures, omitting, to 
be sure, Bralne’s part In it.

She had reached that part where they hud 
been rescued by Capt. Bannock when * thun
dering, grinding crash struck the words from 
her lips. The three of them were flung vio
lently to the side of the car amid splintering 
wood, tinkling glass, and the shriek of steel 
againat steel. A low wail of horror rose and 
difd away as the car careened over on its side. 
The three were rendered unconscious and 
huddled together on the floor, under the un
rooted chairs.

Vroon had escaped with only « slight cyt on 
the hand from flying glass. He climbed 
the chairs and passengers with % single object 
in view. He saw that all three he was inter
ested in were Insensible. He quickly examined 
them and saw Hint they had not received seri
ous injuries. He had but little time. The 
princess and Norton would have to take their 
chance with the other passengers. Resolutely 
he stooped and lifted Florence in bis arms and 
crawled out of the car with her. It was « 
difficult task, but he managed it, Outside, la 
the confusion, no one paid any attention to 
him. So he threw the unconscious girl over 
his shoulder and staggered oa toward the road.

It was fortunate that the accident had oc- 
«irred where It did. Five miles beyond was 
the station marked for the arrest of Norton as 
an abductor and the taking in charge of Flor

ae a rebellious girl who had run away 
tram her parents If he oould reach the 
Bwede* hut, where his confederates were in 
Felting, tile gam# waa his.

After struggling along for half an boor « 
carriage was spied by Vroon, and he hailed it 
when it reached hie aids 

* What's the trouble, mister?” asked the

He ran back to the princess and hplped 
her out of'the broken car./

He pulled out his pockets euggestivdy. 
*Not a postage stamp. They’ll 
at the next station. And,” with a glance In 
the little mirror between the two windows, 
“ I shouldn’t blame them a bit.” 
nnsharea, he was wearing the suit substi
tuted for his own; and Florence, sartorially, 
was not much better off.

She Mniled> blushed, stood up, and turned 
ker back to him. Then she sat down again. 
In her hand she held a small dilapidated 
roll of banknotes.

“ I had them with me when they abducted 
mfe, ’ she said. “ Besides, this ring is worth 
something.”

Thank the Lord I” he exclaimed, re] lev-

“ Where Is Florence?” she asked dasedly.
“ God knows ! Hare, oome over and sit down 

by the fence till I 
graph.”

They had already erected one, and his mes
sage went off with a batch of others. This 
time he was determined not to trust to chance. 
The shock may have brought hack Florence's 
recent mental disorder, and she may have 
wandered off without knowing what she was 
doing On the other hand, she may have been 
carried off. And against such a contingency 
he must be fortified. Money ! The curse of 
God was upon it ; it was the trail of the ser
pent, spreading poison in its irake.

put ns off

if there is a field tele- “ Florence, say nothing on my account 
^rd.ere BOt th* Un4 ot men who keep theirHe was

After fall ta* la tkelr «ret attempt the 
■lack Hatred trap Floreaee. They _ 
her for maty, bat she escapes, agaia 
follta* them.
r Wortoa aad the eeeatese call oa Ftor- 
•aee the aeat day, oace more eafe at
Isamu. The visitors ha via* *oae> J<___
removes a eeettoa ot Mooring aad from
• eerritr takes a box. Pursued by______
kern of tbe Black Hudred, he rashes to 
tko water front and saccoeds la drop.

“Eh?” snarled Vroon. “ Well see about 
that." He glanced at his watch. “ In half aa 
hour the freight comes along. It may become 
stalled at the wreck. But it will serve.”

Shortly after the telephone episode (which 
rather pussled the princess) she received a 
■wire from B raine, which announced the 
fact that Florence and five had escaped and 
wera coming to New York on train No. 20, 
and advising her to meet the train en route. 
She had to fly about to do It

Norton knew very well that if need said 
must they would not hesitate to execute n 
melodramatic plan of this character. It waa 
the way of the Slav ; they had to make crime 
abnormal in order to enjoy it They could 
▼ery well have knocked him on the head then 
and there and have done with him. But the • 
time need in conveying him to the railroad 
might prove his salvation. Nearly four hours 
had passed since the sending of the telegram 
to Jones.

Coûtera OI**, scheming to break tko
eat existing between Florence

When Capt Bannock released Brains» ho 
had been in no enviable frame of w»nd 
Tricked, fooled by the girl, wh 
is unclouded as hie own! She had sue- 
ceeded in bribing • coal stoker, and had 
taken him unaware* The man had donned 
the diegqise he had laid out tor shore ap
proach, and the blockhead Bannock had

By and by the princess was able to walk; 
and. supporting her, he led her to the road, 
along which they walked slowly for at least 
an hour. They might very well have waited 
for the relief train. But he could not stand 
the thought of Inactivity. The princess had 
her choice of staying behind or going with him. 
He hated the woman, but he could not refuse 
her aid.

Hargrtav* aad Norto% Invites them edly.
Saint la the reporter»» So there was nothing more to do but be 

hsppy; and happy they were. They were 
quite oblivious to the peculiar Interest they 
aroused among the other passengers. This 
unshaven young man, in his ragged coat and 
soiled Jersey; this beautiful young girl, In 
a wrinkled homespun, her glorious blonde 
hair awry; and the w»y they looked at each 
other during those lulls In conversation pe
culiar to lovers the world over» impressed 
the other passengers with the Idea that 
something very unusual had happened to 
these two.

The Pullman conductor was not especially 
polite; but money was money, sod the stock
holders, waiting tor their dividends, made It 
Impossible tor him to reject It The regular 
conductor paid them no more attention 
to grumble over changing a $20 büL

So, while these two were hurrying oa Is 
New York, the plotters were hurrying east to 
meet them. The two trains met and stopped 
at tile same station about eighty miles from 
Nsw York. The princess, accompanied by 
Vroon, who kept well In the background, 
tered the car occupied by the two castaways.

In the mirror at the rear of the car Norton 
happened to cast an idle glgnoe, and he saw 
the princess. Vroon, however, escaped his

mind wanMfw» In Iks dewrWey Just nt the
t. and ev m «Malt «toe

M*Sto« Flereuee while she Is shoppl** 
and burry her off to sen. Carton ru.

They bound Florence and left her seated la 
the chair. As soon as they were gone she 
rolled to the floon She was able to right her- 
sslf to her knees, and after a torturous five 
minutes reached the fireplace. She burnt her 
hands and wrists, but th# blase was the onlff 
knife obtainable. She was frea

reives a wireless Inter tnfonmln* 
that tbe elrl had leaped lute the suspected. He had not recognised 

Norton at alL It was only when Bannock 
explained the history of «he 
stoker that he realised Ils real danger. 
Norton! He must be pushed off the heart. 
After this episode he oould no logger keep 
up the pretense of being friendly. Norton, 
by a rare stroke of look, had forced him out ‘ 
Into the open. So be It Self-preservation 
Is In no wise looked open as criminal The 
law may have Its Ideas about it, but the In
dividual recognises no law but Its own. It 
was B raine whom he loved and admired, or 
Norton whom he hated as a dog with ratios 
hates water. With Norton free, he would 

•fain dart return to New York openly 
33tis meddling reporter aimed at hie 
and elegance.

She had a cut on the side of her 
head, and she limped besides.t Flereuee to picked ep tu a «*■•«

.They stopped et the first farmhouse, ex
plained what had happened, and the mistress 
urged them te enter. She, ahe had 
one, and certainly not a young woman. She 
must have wandered off in another direction. 
She ran Into the kitchen for a basin and towel 
and proceeded te patch the princess’ hurta 

She was extremely uneasy. That she should 
be under obligation to Norton galled her. 
There waa a spark of conscience left in her 
soul. She had tried to destroy him, and he 
had been kind to hes. Was he s tool or was 
be deep, playing a game as shrewd as her own? 
She could not telL Where was Vroon? Had 
he carried Florence off?

An hour later a man came in.
“Hullo! More folks from the wreck?"
“ Where's the horse and buggy, Jake?” his 

wife asked.

ditto by « party of flakuuo. The
loeato her aad Braira,

la« 1er beàk to ____________________
rats Are to tbe boat Mi to rescued by a 
•bip am which Nertem baa bm sbaa*. 
baled.

Jonea arrived with half a doaen policemen. 
Vroon alone escaped

The butler caught Floranoe In hie____
nearly crushed the breath out of hea And she 
was eo glad to see him that she kissed him 
boll . dMM time. Wh.t if b. n her fo- 
ther’s butler? He was brave and loyal and 
kind.

«kpvrtsM: 18141 By BhroM llaedratb.] 
CHAPTER XL

«rara » HEN Jones received the telegram 
XAZ that Florence was safe, the Iron 

W Y nerve of the man broke down. The 
suspense had been eo keenly terri

ble that the sudden reaction left him almost 
hysterically weak. Three weeks of waiting, 
Waiting, Not even the scoundrel and his 
Wito who had boon the principal actors In 
the abduction had been found. From n 
Jsnt ship In midocean they had disappeared. 

Aoubtlsas they had hidden among the im
migrant», who, for a little money, would 
Iffp» Sooled «H the otBcora on board.

-W doubt la Jones’ mind that the pair 
leaded safely at Madrid. ^

Am im Busan, she did have hysterics. 
Bho wen» about Ae room, walling end laugh- 

a ¥* Wflnglaf her hands. Yon would 
t-a *»>$!* Miff notions that Florence

M Bff* died. The eight at her stirred the 
mtontine Ups ef Ae butler ln$e e smile. Bat 
he dtt not
Vj »As» envied her freedom to emotion. 
Staff cannot let go in that flashiest k le a

“ Hey tied Mm to the track,” «he cried» 
“ Look nt my wrists!” The butler did so, and 
timed them tenderly. “ And I saved him.”

Jones stretched out a hand over Floranofifc 
shoulder. “ When the time oomaa,” he j 
“ when the right time comes and my maatefib 
enemies are confounded. But always the 
rooks, merer the hawks, do we catch. God 
bless you, îtorton ! I don’t know wtffff t 
should have done without

“Whoa « chap’s In love," began Norton, 
ombarraaeedly.

He left the freighter as soon an a boat 
could carry him ashor* The fugitives would 
make directly for As railroad, and thither 
he went at top speed, to arrive ten minutes 
too late.

“ Freer* said Florence, as the train began 
to Increase Its speed.

Norton reached over and patted her 
Then he eat back with a sadden shock of 
dismay. He dived a hand Into a pocket, Into 
another and another. The price of Ae tele
gram he had sent to Jones was «Q he bed 
bad to Ae world; and he had borrowed that 
from a friendly stoker. In the excitement 
ke had forgotten all about such a contingency 
as As absolute need of money.

“ Florence, I’m afraid we’re going to have

“ Rented It to a man whose daughter 
hurt He went to Ae village.”

“Will you describe Ae daughter?” arited 
Norton.

•ye.

c “Bo careful, Florence/* ho said “The 
P*toosm Is to A# oaa The game begins sgste. 
Pretend that you suspect nothing. Pretty 
quick work oa their part And that’s all the 
more reason why we should play the comedy 
well. Here Ae 
you, throw her arma «round you, and show nil 
manner of effusiveness. Just keep your head 
and piny Ae game.”

“ She fled about you to me."
“No matter,"

The princess twisted her finger». “ I know, I know," interrupted Jones. “ TW
The Armer rudely described Fh>r*mn . •wwd train is waiting. Let us hi 
“ Have you another horse and n saddle? " ***** 1 ******^ ,eel eecure till we axe <
- Wlnf. row kort,r in «k. kon».-
-ru toll pom latra Wkn, I ran. raw 1. ifl *"”' **" «* Ocm------

Ae horse.” the ****** to the hand car which had
brought the police

She will recognise

wiA her. In fleet,
A wreck on the railroad. My daughter is 

badly hurt and I must take her to Ae nearest 
village. How far Is itr

“What Is to heesma of r asked Ae And new tor Ae iron bound «host at the 
bottom of Ae

V
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lit and All This Week.
Wednesday, Friday S> Saturday
;orge M, Cohen'» Clever Comedy

)ADWAY JONES”
NIGHTS—26c., 36c., 80c.; ■oxen, 76». 
MATINEES—Adulte, 280.1 Children 16e.
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XT WE DO
Flat Work; Wet Wash; 

)ry Cleansing ; Pressing; 
ng; Feather Bed and Pillow 

novating, etc., etc.

R*S LAUNDRY
irpet Cleaning Works, Ltd.

28.44 WATERLOO ST.
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Imperial Today!!
OF LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE'S STORYI Iff

I Friday and Saturday Will Be Able to See Great 
nature Today and Tueaday.

leads”

MARY PICKFORD’b BABY 
In Blograph's Home Drama

JOYCE .

y Coat” “The One She Loved” 
‘‘THE MUSICAL FARMYARD” A MIT 

EVERY
WHEREi Vaudeville Novelty that Will Please 

Young Alike.Old and
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And the War News.stra!
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Off TO EUROPE!
Fifty Special Photographs of 8t. 
John Volunteers taken for the Im
perial by Friends at Vnlcartler.
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and American millinery style crea
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Extra Small
—AN —

Extra Large 
footwear

Are Specialties With Us
Our Men’s Goods run from size 

4 to 13.

Our Ladles’ Goods run from size 
1 to 9.

Widths A B C D B and P.

We can fit you.
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Tea ol Irreproachable 
Quality-

will enable her to carry tie 
to a successful conclusion, in the 

opinion of Vice-Chancellor Clemens 
Del Brueck.

The country cannot be starved out, 
declared the vice-chancellor, In an in

is such as
= withdrawn. England has uninterrupted 

communication with every part of her 
Empire, the United States and the 
whole of South America. The food that 
she cannot raise she can buy and de
liver without the least difficulty. The 
Mediterranean is little more than a 
British lake, with the Suez at one end 
and Gibraltar at the other.

The power which Britain wields 
through her fleet Is, as every one must 
now realize, simply enormous, 
kaiser would no doubt be willing to 
swap several army corps for such a 
fleet as that which has served his ene
my so effectively in this great crisis.
And the bargain would be a good one 
for him. As It is, he is powerless be
yond the boundaries of continental 
Europer One does not wonder that 
the English swear by their fleet. In 
this war It has been not only their 
protection, but a mighty weapon of these have been so thoroughly success- 
offense. If peace were made tomorrow fUi that a general moratorium un- 
Great Britain would lose nothing and doulbtedly will be warded oft during 
might gain much—all because of her the entire war, said Herr Del Brueck, 
fleet placing Germany In a far better po

sition after the war than will be the 
case with states whose Industrial life 
Is affected by a moratorium.

-

fflje SLSMltt fltom&M* I
P»WUh.d by Th. William atm* l

ALFRED B. McQINLBT.
Editor.

United SUtes Representative»!
Henry DeClerque. Chicago, 111.
Louis Klebahn, New York.

■The Kaiser Is
On the Warpath.

■■ ■*(Delicious In Flavor 
land Free ol Dust

The Kaiser is on the war path, to arma 
boys is the call.

We must be up and doing, or our 
great Empire will fall.

The Germans laugh to scorn that the 
English would not yield,

But we’ll prove our old trmdttMma. 
when we meet them on the neia.

KINO «1terview.
The unemployment was steadily de

creasing with from five million to six 
million men In the field, he said. Many 
industries were working overtime on 
war orders and measures had been 
taken to divert labor from Idle branch
es to busy departments until now the 
unemployed number only from six to 
seven per cent of the workingmen In 
the country.

Measures have been taken also to 
put the finances aud the credit of trade 
and Industry on a war footing and

H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor. 
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Chorus:
Hurrah! Boys. Hurrah! tor He nag 

that makes us free.
Hurrah! Boys. Hurrah! for the Mis

tress of the Sea.
will do his duty, and 

a will,
.rid his mettle,
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marshalling her troops and drawing 
dally nearer to the time when she 
must enter the fray as an enemy of 
Germany ; the Kaiser's sole ally beaten 
and on the point of collapse; every 

and German

TWO MONTHS OF WAR. Every Briton
he’ll do it with 

And he'll show the wo
In this row with Kaiser Bill.

Mies
| Sealed Packets only. t

) 35c,45c,55c, 65c Rer PoundBlack or 
Mixed

On August 4th, two months ago, yes- 
forced intoterday, Great Britain was 

a declaration of war against Germany 
as the result of the violation of the 
principle of Belgian neutrality. Since 
that time the world has witnessed a 
conflict of arms. In comparison with |gg
which all wars of ancient or quesL lt l8 weil that It should be so.
history pale Into insignificance. Terrlble ^ ,he sacrifice has been, lt
greatest nations of the wor « wm be more than justified In the end.
been locked In a life and death snug I There ,8 every reason tor the British 
gle from which some will emerge to 
eventually become stronger aud more 
powerful than ever, while others will 
be bumbled and crushed to a state 

which lt is doubtful lt they will

When the Kaiser suited Ms
campaign^ be planned for man>

He had little dread of England’s arms 
or the home volunteers.

But when she drew the aword, her 
Honor to defend.

He saw the power from overseas, on 
which she could depend.

Yukon’s Icy mountains to India's 
coral strands,

the mighty Empire that 
British rule commands,

When the Kaiser challenged the 
Motherland; that's but an Island

But he trembled at the mighty force 
that answered to Her call.

When the Kaiser made a speech on 
war, lt was always me and Got,

He dreamed of glorious Victories and 
Battles never fought,

But he’ll find it quite a difference, 
when he’s up against the lead.

And knows his men in thousands, on 
the battle field lie dead.

—James Doherty, Randolph, N. u.

German colony gone 
ports practically dosed to trade, the 
two months of war have been produc- 

but disaster for the No Higher—No Lower6EÜMÏ CUBIT BE 
STM6IIT, OriNlON 

BE VICE GHAIICELLDR

live of nothing
who dreamed of European con-

people to feel well satisfied with the 
result of two months of war; there is 
as much reason for the Kaiser and his 
advisers to dread the days to coene.

has already been checked, 
months may see her beaten.

Reaches

Sterling Silverware .Economically and financi

ally in position to carry 
war to successful conclu

sion, he says.

Germany 
two more

The people of the 
have been called upon

the last eight weeks such as 
they never dreamed would come to 
them. France has seen her Interests 

her country pressed 
Invading enemy for 

Russia

The practical use of Silver and ita 
permanence—makes it an appropriate 
and lasting gift forever appreciated.

British Empire 
to make sacri- ONTARIO’S NEW PREMIER.

flees In In the stress of the w-ar news, 
the Canadian public has lost sight of 
the fact that, during the past week, an 

change has been made In
>1^3 thep^P^Berlin, Oct 3, 3.30 p. by way 

of The Hague and London.—Germany's 
position economically and financially Om Silverware Displayjeopardized and 

by the foot of an 
the first time in forty years.

remarkable welding

important
the administration of the province 
which claims to be the greatest in the 
Dominion of Canida. Ontario has a 

premier, succeeding the late Si?

t I\\ VACAULAY BitIs one of the special features of this 
store, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns 
at moderate prices.

has witnessed a 
of ordinarily opposed factions and the 

unparalleled in
Our Stores <Comradeship in the Field Found a Friend

in Dr. Chase
James P. Whitney, who tor many years 

the greatest figure in the political

gathering of an army 
her history, 
aged and ruined, some 
yond restoration, 
turies has been 
The universe has 
pressure of war,
Ject of forever __
the tyrant of Prussian militarism, who 
was responsible for the war. aud who, 
In loosing his legions to murder and 
destroy, signed his own political death

Belgium has been rav- 
fear almost be- which have

life of that province. The succession 
to the office so worthily held by the 
late statesman has fallen to Hon. W. H. 
Hearst, who for three years has suc
cessfully administered the portfolio of 
Lands, Forests and Mines, and in that 
capacity accomplished such measure of 

work that he was chosen, 
the unanimous approval of his

English newspapers 
been received contain a pleasant an 
ecdote of the fighting at Mons. It 
comes from the French paper the Li
berté, and concerns a Scottish regi 
ment which is not named. This regv 
ment was occupying a trench, swept 
by violent rifle tire and artillery fire, 
when two privates noticed that a 
Frenchman attached to the battalion 
as interpreter occupied the most ex
posed spot in the trench. One pri
vate said: ’’The Frenchman is badly 
placed; let’s widen his trench and 
during a minute, paying no 
to the hail of bullets and shrapnel, 
the privates deepened the trench, aad 
with the same calm resumed their

The work of cen-
destroyed in days, 
felt the sting and 

and all with the ob- 
rldding the world of

Hie Medicine* Proven Effective, and 
Alwaya Kept at Hand In Thle Home.

♦

Ferguson & Page WEMrs. Chas. Lovell, Agassiz, B. C- 
T feel it my duty to tell you Diamond Importer* and Jowoioro 

King Street.what a great friend Dr. Chase’s medi
cines have been to myself and family.
I cannot praise his medicines too high
ly, and Dr. Chad's name is a house
hold word in our home. Well, quite 
a number of years ago I sent to you 
for a sample box of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment for protruding piles, and, having 
used the sample and found relief, 1 
sent to a neighboring town for four 
boxes and I am completely cured.

"I have also used Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills for constipation, and, 
after using them, I am completely 
cured of this dreadful disease. I am 
the mother of ten children, of whom 

Here is a cheery letter from a mid- n|ne are living, and when seven of my 
shipmun In one of the British battle- children were all very bad with 
*hlDS that are waiting for the Ger whooping cough, caught In the middle 
man fleet to come out of hiding; i« Cf R severe winter, I ueed Dr. Chase s 
appeared in the London Morning Syrup 0f Linseed and -Terpentine, and
Post-_”A rumor got about that we they were all cured before the winter
had been sunk, some wooden gear waB over, and now we aftp never with 

had thrown overboard being put Dr. Chase'* medicines in our 
We have not been sunk ye^ home, and I recommend them to all.’

effective
with
colleagues as the man to lead the new 
government. A native of Ontario, and 
long prominent in its affairs, Hon. Mr. 

takes the premiership with a

warrant.
While the forces fighting the batt.e 

of liberty and right have unquestion
ably suffered severely during the per
iod of conflict, it is gratifying to know 

their suffering, hardship and loss 
be compared to that which

record which, wh-ile not as long as that 
Of some of his colleagues, is none the 
less interesting, inasmuch as it tells a 

of good work in every position Ammunitionthat NowIs not to
they have inflicted upon the enemy, 

the possible exception of Bel
ot the nations engaged in

“Itching for a Scrapstory
to which he has been called.

By profession, a barrister-at-law, ho 
was appointed an agent for the Whit- 

Government in connection with

• With Ladi<gium, none
have suffered so terribly as Ger- 

Her commerce has been wiped n.ey
her bravest soldiers the big guarantee loan to the l>ake 

industries par- Superier Corporation and that position 
he held until 1908 when he resigned 
to contest the Sault riding, and was 
elected by a majority of about 300 over 
his Liberal opponent, 
private member of the Ontario Legisla- 

until Hon. Frank Cochrane re-

from the seas.
decimated, her great 
alyzed and her people impoverished. 
And with it all she faces the certainty 
o? defeat and ultimate annihilation; 
her dream of world empire or domina,- 
tion forever shattered, she must in fu- 

second rate power, if

Three Qua
that we 
found.
nor, I am sorry to say, have we sun. 
any Germans. By the time this fet- 
ches up, however, I hope we shall 
have met them, captured most o 
them, and sunk the rest We are all 
itching for a scrap, and this routine 
is getting rather monotonous. We go 
to night defence—stations for three- 
and-half hours every night, and sleep 
in our clothes during our watch off 
and after daylight. Wre go into har
bor to coal every four or five days.
In the daytime at sea we have noto- 

do except to rig night defence 
gear (searehltglhts are stowed below 
at daylight), do physical drill rum 
nlng round the ship. etc., to keep our
selves fit. and occasionally going to 
action stations. Ot course there have 
been various alarms, when we have 
had to rush to our stations. But they 
are generally caused by some ham
handed horse marine firing a gun by 
mistake, or by some swivel-eyed look- 
out seeing one of our own ships ana 

Not only are hie crack th|nklng it the enemy, or mistaking 
make headway a treacle tin for the periscope or a 

the submarine. Anyhow, none of them 
have come to anything; hut they tend 

relieve the monotony, although at 
the expense of sleep, which isa 

xury, especially at night. \\ e have 
to sleep In the signal house so as to 
be near our searchlights, and are 
waked up every two or three mtnutes 
by signalmen coming In and falling 
over our feet (I can Imagine yon say
ing lt serves me right for having such 
big ones?) It is the only place where 
they can switch on a light to read sig
nals. But in spite of these little IS- 
conveniences, I dare say we come 06 
better than you. I am very sorry for 
everybody left at home; the war must 
affect them much more than it does 
ue I expect Hal ie taking the war 

and thinks it 'balmy

a yatHe sat as a

The beet quality at a reasonable
signed to enter the Borden Ministry, 
when he succeeded to Mr. Cochranes 
portfolio ami for three years has ad
ministered it successfully.

It is said that Mr. Hearst is not un
like his titled predecessor in his rug
ged, outspoken honesty. Generally re
garded as a strong man and enjoying 

of his colleagues in the

ture, exist as a 
at all.

In the early stages of the campaign 
it seemed as if the fortunes of war 
favored the Kaiser. The Germans en
tered upon a movement having as its 
end and object the capture of Paris. 
For a time, while opposed by forces far 
inferior, numerically, they made good 
progress, then, suddenly, the tide turn
ed and today their campaign is less 
advanced than it was a month ago. 
The great battle of the Aisne, which 
has waged unceasingly for twenty-two 
days, is slowly turning in favor of the 
allies.
a little more weaiy, a 
heartened, a little less strong and 
less able to stand up under the terrible 
attacks HH
than was the case yesterday, or the 

unless the

EMPTY AND LOADED SHOT SHELLS,
IV»RIM AND C. F. CARTRIDGES

The Dull Pupil. MACAIand Ammunition of all kinds. Shell Bags and Belts, 
Cartridge Belts, Gun and Rifle Covers, etc,child is backward inOften a , .

school—called dull and stupid 
—when in reality the child Is 
as bright as any in the class, 
but Is working under a handi
cap of defective vision. MMPTIl BONI 

BELGfM BE
T.McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING St.Ing tothe esteem 

cabinet and legislature, it Is expected 
that he will successfully continue the 
administration of the province along 
the general lines adopted by Sir James 

Judging from hie record

Clean, Pure, 
Wholesome 

Bread

It’s as unfair to blame such a 
child for not keeping up in 
studies as lt is to blame a crip
ple for not winning a foot race 
against strong limbed runners.

A pair of properly fitted glas- 
will give such a child a fair 

' show—and prove 
trouble is with the eyee and not 
the mentality.

Every child should have the 
eyes examined before begin
ning school work each year. 
Such a course of preventive 
eye treatment Is sight insur-

V. bitney.
Ontario is fortunate In its selection of 191 5Today the German forces are 

little more dis-
Hampton, Oct. 2—T 

-cases of food and clot 
,ped today from Ha 
Scotia to the Belgian 
'tee* the following lad 
men contributing:

Mrs. Hutchings, Mi 
Mrs. Jane Smith, Mil 
•McNaugh-t, Mrs. John 
W. Gilliland, Mrs. J 
Mrs. W. Robinson, Mis 
Mrs. R. G. Flewwelli: 
Chipmau, Miss Howar 
Schofield, Mrs. Roy 
Mary Adams, Mrs. Bea 
Mies Wright, Mrs. E 
Adams, Mrs. Dann, M 
Avlty, Miss Fowler, Mi 
Miss J. Flemming, 
Mrs. W. 8. Morrison, 
Mrs. S. H. Flewwellin 
Calvin, Mrs. Harry 
Prances Fairweather, 
Mrs. C. J. Mersereau 
Smith, Mrs. Tyson Bai 
uel McDonough, Mrs. 
Mrs. Fred Sproule, M 
Manus, Miss M. Ottj 
Mrs. I. Campbell, Mrs. 
Mrs. Curd, Mrs. Coate 
Smith, Mrs. O. N. Chi 
ble Beatty, Mrs. A. B. 
M. Barnes, Mrs. J. Wm 
Duke, Mrs. R. H. Sm 
Frost, Mrs. W. H. Fo> 
lldge Walker, Mrs. Joh 
Cummings, Mrs. Tn 
Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, I 
Mrs. John Vaughan, 
Langstroth, Mrs. Cecil 
Crandall, Mrs. O. M.
F. M. Humphrey, Mrs. 
Mrs. H. H. Scovll, Mi
G. Sc. G. FlewweiUng I 
French Mercantile Co., 
A. B. Smith's, J. Wm. 
'Justice McLeod, Rev. 
Dr. Warneford. Mr. Ha 
‘Smith, Mr. Otty Barn 
Fowler, Mrs. W. Robb 
■chie, Dr. Wetmore.

a
premiers.

OFFICE DIARIES
AND

DAILY JOURNALS
NOW ON SALE

Barnes & Company Ltd.
orricc STATIONERS,

Truly misfortunes are piling up on 
the Kaiser. F ..FOR 1915that theof their determined enemies
troops unable to 
against the allies in France or 
Russians on the eastern frontier, but ^ 
the Russians who have captured his 
pet stock from his farm In Eastern^*, 

teaching his parrots to

Tomorrow.day before, 
signs tall, will see them pressed still 

to thetr own boundary, eventu
ally. they will be forced to fight In de
fence ot their own homes and lands 
and then will come the attack on Ber- 

' Un. and with Its close the cessation of 
hostilities and the forcing ot Germany 
Into a position where she never again 

the -peace of the world. 
Germany may succeed in saving from 

the wreck shreds of her original em
pire, hut it cannot be tor long. It the 
present system of government Is not 
stamped out by the demands ot tire 
conquering allies It must fall as the 
result of the dissatisfaction ot the Ger- 
man people themselves They who bed 
been taught to regard their Emperor 
and themselves as Invincible will have 
learned a terrible lesson, and with 
knowledge will come disillusionment 
and the determination that the old 
order of things must pass away and a 
new and better structure be erected 
In Its place.

The German people will be the real 
gainers by Uhls struggle, they will he 
forever removed from beneath the op. 
pression of their over-lord and will be 
able to give attention to the recon
struction of their affairs along the lines 

The day that sees the 
of William of Germany will

BUTTERNUTnearer

Prussia are
in Russian. If the Kaiser ever

gets them back they will be able to 
enliven his solitude by communicating 
to him some of the pet phrases In 
which Russians refer to him, and can

CHOICE 
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill

Begin it now with your chll- 
bringing them to Idren by ,

Sharpe’s. You can safely trust 
the watching of your child’s 
eyes to our expert eye spe
cialists.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.can menace do it In the original tongue.

The Saturday Evening Post, found
ed by Benjamin Franklin, is an excel
lent publication, and, undoubtedly, has 
a lange and profitable clientele in Can
ada. Possibly its proprietors do not 

to cater to Canadian businees; if

MANUFACTURERS Of

** Cast Iron and Sheet Metal WoAof * 
■nil Eveiy DescriptinL L Sharpe & Son, <thlt he can t go to the front or come 

to sea? I am not allowed to tell you 
anything, and so wiU write no more 
nonsense."

Feeds
oare
they do, lt would seem that the pres
ent Is a particularly inopportune time 
to select for the publication of grossly 
insulting remarks concerning men 
whom the whole Empire loveti and
honors. In last week’s Issue of the Indianapolis News.)
Poet appears the following: ‘'Maribor- Never was there a more coovinc- 
ough's amazing rascality makes him |ng proof o( the value of sea power 
rather Interesting; hut Nelson off the than that furnished by the present 
quarter deck was a vain sentimentalist war^ „c°an‘oermtoy might
ot unsteady character; and Welling- conce!vabl). by this time have been! 
ton wan a stodgy Tory squire.” For a the victor, at least as against France, 
publication of the Post's pretensions « „he had had the British fieet bot
tle remarks quoted are singularly out tied up In ”rt.h™ ZntTn Lr-
of place as, not only are they coarse, ff jt her fieet had
but it Is doubtful If they can be sup- been the equal of the British fieet It 
ported by the records of history. Marl- ,, Unukely that a single British soldier 
borough and Blenheim, Nelson and could have been landed In France. 
Trafalgar. Welling»» tod Waterloo. »**£*”&— ZZ 
eland for what is beat in British brav- Channel and will send more. Ger- 
ery and courage. Until the United many hag not been able even to threat- 

>a possesses a soldier whose deeds en their safety. Seventy thousand In- 
can be mentioned In the tome breath ^
with any of them the Poet's comment ,he oceto. Canadian and
la in decidedly poor taste. Australian troops are on the way, and

no difficulty whatever is anticipated 
to their transport. And til Ihe while 
the British Isles are absolutely safe 
astost Invasion, except by airships.

advantage easily Is worth

At loweit possible prices, iJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
t! King street, St. John, N. B. Copper, <e»t Iressed MmM 1rs» Wert 

ter BeMifs • specMty.I A. C. SMITH & (0.,Sea Power.
17-19Sydney Street ‘Phene M 356

• Union Street, West St John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West SIFIR d. k. McLaren, limitedGUTTERS In Time of War 
Prepare For Peace

Msnufacturer» o!

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Batata Belting

lace I and Belt Fastenings, of Every Description
Complete Stock at

"Phone 1121. St. John, N. Bl

3x4, 4x6 
and 4x6

BUSINESS In Canada must soon be 
brisker than ever before, 

as we can supply Just what Europe 
will need and must have at any cost 
WHO will be ready to take advantage 

ot the opportunities that will 
offert Send today for our new cata- 
logue, ae the first etep. Cto «ter at 
any time.

Fix your 
Gutters before 
the cold 
weather.

I«I progress, 
palling
mark the birth of an era ot liberty 
8uch as We subjects have Fir lasts 

longer than 
galvanized Iront
-THE —-------- HI — -

istie Woodworking Co. Ltd
chin eTRcrr________ III

I 64 Prince Wm. Stknown.
For the allied nations the future 

holds every promise. The first force 
„t the German attack broken and 
«pent and the iersdlng armies stead- 

1 ,ly forced back serose the country over 
which they triumphantly paeeed a tew

the vaunted German Hld Te
pest slinking under the fortification! suppose make! the

», Kiel Canal and unable to pro- ^ so awfully loud?'
the commercial Intertots of toe -why, both lu parents are hard o .«utors

It plea; while Britain. Franc# and bearing, you know. within two week» of the outbreak
with ------- - y., wsr British trade routes were

= ^“^Tuitop^ub... What

territory; Italy'change. “
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r -tasr STEEL BEAMS raw 1
everythin* In Structurel Steel

Alio Builders' Castings of every description, 
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James Gllehrlzt, G 
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ID Keith, Kenneth W K 
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S. Kerr.
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CALENDARS FOR 1910
Large Variety) and Suitable For Jins Business.

ORDER MOW
O. H. FLeWWELUNQ,
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| James Fleming - - Phoenix Foundry |ere still doing b

’Phone Main 1740-11
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frands & Vaughan
19 King Street

We send Shoes all over the 
Maritime Provinces by Parcel Poet 
and invite those living out of the 
city to write us for Footwear.
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Hill HIS DESEHTEH 
THE 1HHIS1IIIHELHI

■m *
haps the most arresting
has been taken by the U ______
Is the President's present call to 
prayer for European peace. Now It 
just happens, however, that this pro
clamation of a day of prayer for peace 
has met with various receptions at 
the hands of different classes of peo
ple. For example, one exclaims: “I 
don’t believe In It It 4s too late to do 
any good." Another says: "The world 
does not want this war ended until 
this Prussian disease which lias in
fected the whole life of Germany and 
which has made her dangerous fc 
civilization of the world has complete
ly been eradicated.

“Pray for peace? Not at all, not un
til Kalsertsm and Neltxschelsm and 
Bernhardllsm has been eliminated 
from Europe; till then, let not men 
Pray for peace, but let them pray for 
victory for the arms of the allies.”

I have carefully read President 
Wilson’s call to prayer for peace and 
I see In it not only the marks of a 
great heart and of a reverent soul 
but also the unmistakable sign of a 
masterful teacher of men. A man, 
like Woodrow Wilson who has devot
ed his life to’the great work of teach
ing in which he proved himself such 
a conspicuous success, cannot be 
Imagined to have forgotten his life
long habit now that he sits in the 
presidential chair. He well under
stands that truth Is mighty and shall 
prevail, and he well knows that so 
long as wrong ideas and erroneous 
conceptions are abroad in the world 
there can be no peace but only and 
forever that significant lull which 
presages the storm.

action that 
nlted States

footed all circles of German national& Rising M
THREE STORES

life, in the church as well as In the 
state.m

»Indeed, some of the very 
preachers of Germany who, six years 
ago In London speaking at the peace 
conference, to which I have already 
referred, said that “the Germans, who 
only lately have taken to acquiring 
colonies, must congratulate England 
not only upon the rapidity with which 
she has established her colonies in 
almost every part of the world, but 
chiefly upon the justice and equity 
which has marked her actions towards 
these newly founded states, leaving 
them their original religions and lan
guages, their laws and customs as far 
as they were conformable to Christian 
morals—in a word conferring upon 
them the boons of civilization.”

These and many more extracts of 
like Import from the addresses of 
these leaders of the churches In Ger
many could I give you did time per
mit. I have the official reports of 
every word uttered by these church 
leaders, all of them seeming to vie 
with each other in their words of 
hearty appreciation of the spirit of 
the English people, that spirit of jus 
tioe and honor so characteristic of 
the Empire. And today what do we 
find but these men,* these leaders of 
the churches In Germany, appealing 
against England to the federated 
churches of the United States and 
accusing England of plotting- with 
others secretly and cunningly spin
ning a web of conspiracy against Ger
many. That the clergymen of Ger
many can now send forth such unjust 
accusations is surely evidence that 
in the highest circles 
thought, the Intellectual atmosphere 
has been clouded by the materialistic 
and brutalizing philosophy taught in 
their universities. These teachings, 
which have seared the conscience of 
the German state, have Influenced the 
soul of the German church and today 
Germany, all of Germany, has been 
turned into an armed camp whose re
ligion is conquest and whose sacra 
mental wine is the blood of the slain.

T® f11 Christian people the present 
attitude of the leaders of the German 

iiUîÆS8 J8 most saddening and with 
all Christian charity one can only re
mark: "Corruptio Optimi Pessimi.”
• Ami now let us ask of ourselves, in 
view of this European situation and 
the fact that today by order of the 
President of the United States pray
ers are being, offered up for the re
turn of peace: I say let us ask our
selves in what way is God likely to 
answer affirmatively these petitions? 
And here let it be remembered that 
we do not presume to say what 
ties the Most High in the 
His Holy and Infinite Will may ordain 
to fulfil his ultimate purpose of 
upon earth

A■
«wear. UNION sr. MAIN •T.

This Adv. is Worth Or 
Hundred Dollars ($100)

The Time 
Has Gome

Has set up a religion of force that must be beaten 
down, Rev. J. A. Morison in forceful sermon speaks 
of war situation-Prayers for Peace in all churches 
in the United States.

I to Someone.
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky 
one.In Carleton Methodist Church, last 

evening, Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D.. de
livered another sermon of the series 
on the European war. He took hie text 
from St. James, 3: 17-18, which says:
“But the wisdom that is from above 
Is first pure, then peaceable, and the 
fruit of righteousness iar ywn In 
peace.”

His address was as follows :
It Is surely a splendid testimony to 

the Christian spirit of the United 
States that its chief executive, Wood- 
row Wilson, clothed with all the vast 
power and Influence of his position as 
President of the greatest common
wealth in the world, in the legitimate 
exercise of his high office has called
upon his nation of almost one hun- abundantly Justified for the 
dred million people to set apart thjs that among the great world powers 
Sunday, the fourth day of October, as the United States occupies a unique 
a day of special supplication and has position, both in the complexion of 
requested the citizens to unite in her peoples and in her location upon 
pra*yer to God for the peace of the the western continent. She is practi- 
nations of Europe, now at war. cally a brotherhood of forty-eight na-

Woodrow Wilson, who in private lions—of peoples diverse and drawn 
life has long been known as a Chris- from almost every nation in the world, 
tlan gentleman, during his brief term and yet all presenting the happy 
of office as President of the United spectacle of dwelling together in peace 
States, has revealed many of those and unity—upon the wide and corn- 
qualities of statesmanship which have fortable bed of the North American 
only been accorded to the noblest rul- continent, the United States has deni
ers and he has by various acts proved onstrated that the children of the 
himself to be one of the wisest leaders Germans, and of the French, and of 
that, in the long history of mankind, the Austrians, and the Slavs, acid the 
has ever appeared in any nation. sons of Britain, too. can rest together

Today, throughout every State of In Pe*ce- 
the Union and in every church where only so, but dividing this North
its people meet to worship, in respohse American continent with a sister na- 
to thi, call of the Preeident, prayers ft”. to Peaceful neigh-
for the return of peace to the warring lonahtp with her for one
nations are being offered up to God. >’e»ra; with never a fort or
Catholic and non-Cathollc, Jew and J**?*
GentUe, all, without regard to creed ÎJ tif?“the'*LlLîf _ _ •. thennohruit u, —1011. tue national c o ri s c 1 ou s ne 8 s
ÎLm tendU^?offers' U’^Tech-s
£,OPdVo';?on8l0ry UnlM ,n tWB aC‘ lu^anr^ea^ea^t.TX8

or nevouon.__ ___ by reason of her personality and posl-
In addressing this appeal to the ,(q], yhp as a nation is constituted to

faith and devotion of the American b anosUe of
people Mr. Wilson has given fine ex- peace lt lB legitimate to ask: In what 
pression to the soul of that nation manner shall she accomplish this
°7.Voomi„v tôrhïdmore and more U,kT 0r' lo oUler words: What Is the

It is coming to be more and more Unlted states doing and what Is she
widely recognized that the national able to do as the apostle of Interna,
consciousness of these United States t^onal peace’
stands for Justice and a square deal In „ply WOHld Bubmlt that per. 
and this is the reason why all the y
warring nations have, by communica
tion or deputation, endeavored to per
suade the American statesmen and 
citizens that the acts done by them 
leading up to and during this war 

all been Justified.
Every one of these warring nations 

has desired to secure the moral ap
proval of the American people, realiz
ing that their national consciousness 
demands justice. No less does the 
spirit of the American people stand 
for peace.

Many attempts have been made of 
recent years to ensure peace between 
the nation»—but up to the present 
time none of these well-meant efforts 
has proved successful.

As I write there lies before me 
on my desk a volume bearing the title 
Der Frlede Und Die Klrchen (Peace 
and. the churches).

It Is the souvenir volume of the 
visit to England of the representatives 
of the German Christian churches,
May 26th to June 3rd, 1908, including 
the visit to Scotland, June 3rd to 7th,
1908.

This 'book was compiled at the re

states taking the lead? I am writing 
to Dr. Benjamin Truefolood, American 
Peace Society, Boston, and to Dr. Mur
ray Butler. Columbia University,
York, on the subject. Can’t you write 
them also backing up the idea?

In closing he added these rather 
significant words—“We look to the 
United States to lead in these great 
world movements.”

In these words, Mr. Baker, as orga
nizer and preeident of this London, 
1908, conference between the church 
leaders of Germany and England, in
dicated his confidence in the service 
which the United States could render 
to the cause of International Pea^e 

lu eatertainlng this opinion six 
years ago, in 1908, 1 believe he was 

j reason

BOSTON dental parlors,
527 Main St.—245 Union 8L 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

to make a change in your foot
wear. Beautiful weather, we 
all admit, but heavier and more 
substantial shoes ar^a neces
sity. In our Women’s Depart
ment we are showing some ex
ceptional values in Button and 
Laced Boots made on pretty 
shaped, perfect fitting lasts in 
aH the popular leathers—Pat
ent, Dull Calf, Dongola, Suede 
and Tan at $3.50 a pair. It 
was our good fortune to have 
bought and obtained delivery 
of these goods before the war 
advance took place and will 
continue selling at same price 
until forced to do otherwise.

New

Open 9 ». m. until 9 p. m.

KITCHEN COAL£
it

A High Class Article Al 
Regular Prices.

We strongly recom] 
mend our “FREE BURnJ 
ING AMERICAN CHEStJ 
NUT" for kitchen ueej 
It is clean, bright, ahineyj 
coal, free from clinkens 
and always reecreenedl 
to remove slack and duet 
before delivery. Makes 
Kitchen work a pleasure.

He well knows that from every
church today throughout the United 
States ln which prayers for peace are 
offered, worshippers shall return to 
their homes, men women and children 
too, asking this question, viz: "What 
was lt that caused this war?”

And the only answer that shall 
prove adequate to explain this strange 
and brutal conflict shall be that which 
the representative thinkers in the 
United States—whether preachers lor 
professors or editors— are unequivo
cally offering, viz., that this 
made in Germany and that its concep
tion was due to too much Kaiserism 
and to too much Kruppism, and that 
this bellicose Kaiserism and this bru
tal Kruppism had gained and exercis
ed an all but hypnotic control over 
the German mind, through the 
Christian teachings of Neitzsche and 
the subversive writings of Von Bern
hardt.

As one result then of this national 
call to prayer for peace, the citizens 
of the United States shall learn that 
the cause of Germany's warlike mood 
and most unjustifiable conduct was 
that for a generation past the philoso
phy of “might is right” or the right 
of the overman to crush the weak has 
been taught in all the Prussian univer
sities and has as a result actually In-

of German

r'

ith

CONSUMERS’ 
COAL CO, limited

war was

331 Charlotte St»
’Phans M. a j7S
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agen- 
exercise ofI ual means are sufficient 

What I mean Is this, that God, for 
the most part, uses men and women 
to fulfil His purposes on earth. The 
world owes all that is best ln its re
ligion and ln its life to "men of like 

(Continued on page 6)

peace
A study of our Bible, 

however, warrants the belief that God 
nowhere uses the extraordinary or 
miraculous when the ordinary and us-
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■and wife, N J; Roy Brown, Salisbury ;
i " \

, i * J

’ R0ya| ’ fruitage which was hoped for and
Frald, H W F>™dmayGhSTO«. MonV h tb® ?rhneSt "iff d°T at
real- F J . m w . that time hu not been nil ln vain.HV Lrato.U^”rato CH^-tox Thc dlitlnguiebed preeident of thle 
New York Mr eMMr. F rBM never-to-be-forgotten conference, J. Truro, E G SUvner HaHfL T^' All8° Blker’ ■ M p- wrttin* me 
adl, Quebec ; Dr’amt' Mrs JE Jet her- to C*»*81*0- where 1 waB 411811 llvl°S. 
lngton. Miss Hetherlngton Codv'p ■ ^rom the House of Commons, London J W McKenzle J Tajlon H R^da »al4,v the „ Um*a 1" ,th.e 
S L Lowther. Toronto; W M John- world.6 Al8t0rT. Cthollc and Proteet- 
ïtoue, L K Capita, J T Syinington W “‘rJ? ,act «’«7 B8Cti™' °f 1,16 
F McLaren. Montreal; H Price. Cal- Chrl81lan cku,r.cll lo ™8 cou,n-
gary; A Borenateln, New York; A M try kaTe S.,KS? thelr Mm,7re! ln, 
Currier, Quebec ; G E Corbitt, Annan- 80041181 wl4h 4he 8xprf19 ak ecL °f 
oils Royal; Mr and Mrs J H Bueh °romotlnl1 International peace—and 
New York; Capt. and Mre Arthur ?lB 8XBmI>le *? ”h'ch r"8ny of °» 
Grope, Montreal, U. 8. Club, London; hope may be tallowed by other coun- 
A Parks, W M Hay, Toronto; R L 4rleBl, , .
Graham, Halifax; J Patton, J O’Brien „.Ao<1 11180 ',r' B?1‘8r, coot'ou188;
Montreal; C H Tyler, Manchester; w And this Is the point to which I 
Rueseli. London; W Walton, Hamil- would 0BrtlculBrly 88,1 your attention 
ton; W R Russell, F B Prion Cane Bloce 14 haB a dtr8Ct hearing upon Tormentlno; J M Hewln, SUnl^” «Pint of the United State.,
Fuller, New York; C Perry, Yarmouth; 40 "5,ch 1 have referred. He asks: 
0 Flewelltor, Calais; O H Smith. "v^y 004 a Veat world comfsrence 
Toronto; Mr and Mrs C S Parsons! 00 th,B «“hject, with the United 
Ottawa; T A Crane. Granville; Z H W 
McLauchlan, Montreal ; Mr and Mrs 
L H Power», Houlton; J R Brander.
Amherst; R Foster. Nanaimo; O H 
Chenery, F W Caswell, C D Klseock,
Boston.

lELGIAR RELIEF FURR :

Hampton, Oct. 2—Thirteen packing 
<5ases of food and clothing were ship
ped today from Hampton to Nova 
Beotia to the Belgian Relief Commit
tee, the following latRes and gentle
men contributing :

Mrs. Hutchings, Mrs. A. Dickson, 
Mrs. Jane Smith, Miss Bailey. Miss 
.McNaught, Mrs. John Snodgrass, Mrs. 
W. Gilliland, Mrs. J. C. Mortimer, 
Mrs. W. Robinson, Miss M. Robertson, 
Mrs. R. O. Flewwelllng, Mrs. A. H. 
Chipmau, Miss Howard, Mrs. Allan 
Schofield. Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mit 
Mary Adams, Mrs. Beard, Mrd. Logan, 
Miss Wright, Mrs. E. Fowler, Mrs. 
(Adams, Mrs. Dann, Mrs. George Me- 
Avlty, Mise Fowler, Mrs. A. W. Hicks, 
Miss J. Flemming, Miss Cochrane, 
Mrs. W. 8. Morrison, Mrs. J. Slipp» 
Mrs. S. H. Flewwelllng, Miss Martha 
Calvin, Mrs. Harry Schofield, Miss 
Frances Fairweather, Miss Travis, 
Mrs. C. J. Mersereau, Miss Carrie 
Smith, Mrs. Tyson Barnes, Mrs. Lem* 

S uel McDonough, Mrs. A. W. Sharpe 
™ . Mrs. Fred Sproule, Mrs. Joseph Mc

Manus, Miss M. Otty, Miss Currie, 
Mrs. I. Campbell, Mrs. J. E. Angevine. 
Mrs. Curd, Mrs. Coates, Miss Florrio 
Smith, Mrs. O. N. Chlpman, Mrs. No
ble Beatty, Mrs. A. B. Smith, Mre. N. 
M. Barnes, Mrs. J. Wm. Smith, Misses 
Duke, Mrs. R. H. Smith, Mrs. John 
Froet, Mrs. W. H. Fownes, Mrs. Mti
ll dge Walker, Mrs. John McAvlty, Mrs 
Cummings, Mrs. Trueman Alward, 

«Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Mrs. J. J. Ryan, 
Mrs. John Vaughan, Mrs. George 

‘ Langstroth, Mrs. Cecil March, Mrs. J. 
Crandall, Mrs. O. M. McCurdy, Mrs. 
F. M. Humphrey, Mrs. G. M. Wilson 
Mrs. H. H. Scovll, Miss Elda Smith, 
O. & G. Flewwelllng Mfg. Co., Lewis 
French Mercantile Co., R. H. Smith's, 
UL B. Smith's, J. Wm. Smith's. Chief 
Justice McLeod, Rev. A. C. Fenwick, 
Dr. Wameford, Mr. Harry Cowan, Dr 
Smith, Mr. Otty Barnes, Mrs. H. J 
Fowler, Mrs. W. Robinson, Miss Rit
chie, Dr. Wetmore.

... • . :. .... ■ ...'.............

a:Mrs J T
Every drop of Blue Ribbon 
is perfect in purity, quality 
and flavor — all that beer 
should be—all that the best 
beer can be—beneficial and 
delicious. For >

1
q

i
;!

! Pabst 
Blue Ribbon

The Beer of Qualify

*

?■

Baby Eczema 
Becomes Chronic ■

;

■rCILl, REPUBLICIR 
CRUDE FBI GOVERNOR

is brewed and bottled with the 
skill and care that perfects and 
protects its purity,—its goodness. 
Comes out of the bottle just as 
it goes in—a crystal clear, bub
bling, sparkling beverage, good to 
look at—good to drink. Try it 
and you’ll like beer better than 
ever before.

Richard Sullivan & Co.
Tel. Mein 839

Causing Great Suffering end Anxiety 
—Prompt Relief end Cure by Dr. 
Cheee’s Ointment.

This is one reason why every moth
er should know about Dr. Chase's 
Ointment, since lt is an unfailing cure 

Worcester, Mass., Oct 3.—Without for a11 skin diseases,
a single discordant note to mar the Mra. F. Clarke, Belmont, Man., wri- 
harmony of the proceedings, the Re- tes:~“MJr b»by had eczema on her 
publican Convention of Massachu- ear Tbe 801,6 w*» very bad, and notli- 
eetts today adopted its platform for ,ng 866m6<l to do her much good, 
the 1914 campaign and endorsed Il6arln* the remarkable cures Dr. 
Samuel W. McCall, of Winchester as C*1886’8 Ointment was making, we 
Its candidate for governor. ’ ,ent for 80me- after the third ap-

■*'» ---- - plication the sore began to heal. I
am glad to say that lt Is quite well 
now, and we give the credit to Dr 
Chase’s Ointment We cannot recom 
mend thig preparation too highly.”

Here is another letter, which tells 
of the cure of a five-weeks-old baby: 

Mrs. Wallace Mlngon, River John 
, Road, Colchester County, N. 8.. wri-

... ??*FïanCAe' !*Und of Mar* tee: “My little girl took eczema when 
Unique, Oct 8.—A strong earthquake she was five weeks old. Though 
Bhook was exparlenoed here at 18 min- we doctored her until she was nearly 
ot8e Paat one o’clock this afternoon, a year old, she got no better. I was 
The direction was from north to advised to use Dr. Chase's Ointment 
south and the tremors lasted for thlr- and this treatment completely cured

bar.”

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Victoria.

James Gllahrlat, Geo R Crosby, 
IBleemfleld: L C Dal«le, Moncton . W 
ID Keltb, Kenneth W Keith, Hartland; 
iJ W Lucas. Ddmoneton; A B Creamer

MIRTH m SHAKEN 
BF II EARTH01IAKEi-

*4-46 Dock Street ST. JOHN N. R

m

i 1914.

■pm
■ ; y

eproachable
Ï;

j Delirious in Flavor 
land Free of Dust■I»

♦LADA91

MM
1 Packets only.

45c,55c, 65c Per Pound
lier—No Lower

ig Silverware
itical use of Silver and its 
i—makes it an appropriate 
gift forever appreciated.

ilverware Display r
ie special features of this 
me of particular, interest to 
seek the exclusive patterns 
e prices.

uson&Page
I importer* and Jowolor* 

King Street.

Munition

IED SHOT SHELLS,
RIM AND C. F. CARTRIDGES

f all kinds. Shell Bags and Belts, 
jn and Rifle Covers, etc.

V»

& SONS, LTD., 13 KING SI.

1915

EL DIARIES
..FOR 1915VND

ULY JOURNALS
low ON SALE

& Company Ltd. ||i •
rr.ee stationcrs. a

J. E. WILSON, LTD.
MANUTAcruams or

Cast Iron and Sheet Metal WoAof 
Every Descriptias

>

Copper, Cot Irea wd (AmM lr* Wert 
for Bddkr • sped*.

17-19Sydney Street ’Phene M 356

AcLAREN, LIMITED
Manufacturers of

glish Oak Tanned Leather 
;ing, Batata Belting
d Belt Fastenings , of Every Description

Complete Stock at
St -Phone 1121. St. John, N. B.

TEEL BEAMS raw J
Everything In Strocturel Steel

4tier»* Castings oi every description.
Cast Iron Columns. Sash Wrights, 

ms, etc.
■ Cell. -Phone or Write 1

eming - - Phoenix foundry |

- ...................^.................

MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. I.
Our Stores Open 8 a. m., Close 6 p. m. Saturdays, 10 p. m.

TODAY 
IN STOCK

WHITE
POLO

CLOTH
Now so much in demand for 
Ladies’ and Misses White 

Coats.
Three Qualitiet $1.35, $ 1,50 and $1.65 

a yard. All 56 inches wide.

Write for Samples.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
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. MIXTURE ALI
October Phases of t

Full moon .... 4th
Laet quarter.. 12th 6
New moon .. 19th 2
First quarter.. 25th 6

'

1

<8

Ï i
S I

g 3 I6 eg a
Mon 6.31 6.63 .. .. 12 
Tue 6.32 6.51 0.30 12

1 Wed 6.34 6.50 1.06 13
8 Thu 6.35 6.48 1.47 13

8

1
I

VESSELS IN P

Hero. 108, ------ .
Heap well. 2.192, W M Mol

Schooners Not Clt
Charles c Lister, 266, R 

Starr.
Clifford I White. 260, -----
Ella M Storer, 426, .----- .
Georgia Hoop. 423. Starr. 
Harry W Lewis,' 297, Starr 
Hartney W, 271, George I 
Hunter, 167. D J Purdy, 
lavonle. 266, J Willard Sa 
Margaret May Rllev, 24, i 
Nellie Eaton. 99. A W Ad 
Ortsombo. 150, Stetson t 
Peter Sohults, 378, A W A 
Priscilla, 99. A W Adams 
Samuel Hubbard, 333, A ) 
Warner Moore, 354, Starr

:

I
'

■
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; ARRIVED FROM BAR

The barquentine Ethel 
<aived in port yesterday m< 
KBarbadoes with a cargo 
consigned to L. G Crosb?

STEAMER W|TH P

The Norwegian steamshi 
1,178 tone, arrived Saturdt 

M,from Brunswick, Georgia, 
^go of pitch pine for J. A.

WEST INDIA SERV

Royal Mall Packet line 
*»ecto, Capt. Lewis, sailed 
; from Bermuda for St. John 
passengers and general cai

DANGERS TO NAVIGv

Steamer Nelson. Phlladi 
Port Arthur, reports Oct 1. 
in lat 34 34 N. Ion 75 21 W, 
miles from Diamond Shoal 
struck a submerged obstriu 

Steamer Manchester 
(Br), reports Sept. 20. lat 

‘62 54, passed twolarreand 
ilceberg; from Belle Isle 
Sauld, twelve berg»; thence 
i3y Island1, continued_ ---------- to meet

Steamer Conrad Mohr 
port» Sept 20, lat 43 40. 1 
(passed an Iceberg about 300 
«and 80 feet high.
•JFSy0*1, 8uffolk reports 
l*t 39 84, ion 73. passed t

SgiHSE
«nut projecting out of wate
as
J'eMng N 

era boom

•chr Helen Monta 
Robert M. Thon 

• Charleston 
I N -14 w (mag) uw 

boom 3 or 4 feet out . 
xpparently attached to „ 
(wreckage.

AT®
:

1 ’h
■ «.«

■Servie

frergs, end Sept 38, tour berg

-
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RETURN

Has not been loi 
advantage of 
conferred nnd 
ion of Bank A<H

New York, OcL 3—

character of the Bar 
return. With the Ot 
disbursements and m 
with the termination 
lum on October 4th, 
on the bank was to be 
a trifling reduction oni 
lowing consecutive lmi 
the war began. In all 
the bank return is 
points to a rapid rest 
mal conditions.

Whatever else u 
£770,000 In clrculatloi 
Indicates an Improves 
trade, it is worth wl 
tention also to the fact 
of England has, so far, 
pelled to resort to th< 
mltted under the sus| 
Bank Act of 1844. E 
4he Treasury have ma 
duction in public depoi 
been transferred. In th 

to private deposits. 
The Increase In the 

Items of lees than £ 
•pares most favorably 
Increase of the two loi 
eminent securities’’ and 
ties” of £6,137,000.

The Increase of £47( 
eerve is excellent at U 
quarterly disbursement! 
slderable decrease Is u 
crease of £1,244,000 in 
that London still 
gold market, and that 
no necessity to draw u 

Next week will prol 
.further increase In the 
reserve to liabilities, 
much to hope that a re 
minimum discount rat 
present still somewhat 
cent, will be seen In th 
especially If the report 
the allied armies Is con 
matter of record It mav

I

.

th

.
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A Cottage Of Homelike Style W1 '
Protcict and Beautify 
Your Buildings X' A

m• *
. . WITH . .

VScientific Painting L *
f

1

' r | 'O a burglar the name Yale 
JL on a front door means

Leave Your Orders at

‘Ai V ~ 

'r'3îrz0:.
H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, LTD. Ê-** i. 

it* +■ ;• 
*- * ?House and Sign Painters

137 PRINCESS STREET “nothing doing.” To the house
holder it means that comfortable 
sense, of security which comes 
from the knowledge that a Yale 
lock is burglar-proof.

Let ua show ybu our assortment of Tile1 Locks. You am 
choose the particular lock that will meet your requirements

-—V < --IP? V'vv', : iFv*Phono 097

H. B. WH1TENECT #

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND REAL ESTATE AGENT
PRIM
q'xs1

"PorchI have lots tor sale In differ
ent parts of the city at a very 
low price and will sell you a lot 
to build on or I will supply you 
with plans and specifications, 
give you a price and build you a 
house cheaper than you can get 
onyone else to do it. I also do 
all Kinds of repair work. For 
any information call at my

Balcony

* <-
I

KitchemI E 1

,0'x"' Pi BEI? "R.M

n'xi3>‘ v W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd."BET? "R.M 
l*£x IS’Pining Rm

taxis'
/

Market Square and King Street

26 Delhi Street
Or Phone M 19)8

' Bath

HALLt
3*-

MURRAY GREGORY
PLATE GLASS 
and MIRRORS

W'Xri. * * 1
EVERYTHING IN WOOD AND WOODWORK

___ _____________________ - FOR--------------------------------------------

t
_ i-TtoTR.cn

Living RM IB lo- v,ir,c 
,15'xie' l|HOME BUILDING "Bet? "RM

ir x in-'e
1

Pests

EOR BATH ROOMS, HALLS AND STAIR WINDOWSBrackets

-ART GLAS:
Costs less than Blinds and Curtains—Will

££.CONP fLOOR
Firbt Floor

550Plastering ...
Brickwork ...
Mill work .........
Lumber ...........
Painting and Glazing................... 300
Plumbing, etc.......................
Hardware . „.........................
Hot air heating................
Range.....................................

Total ..................................
Clyde Smith Adams, Architect,

Rough Lumber, Lath, Etc. The dining room has one end 
and connects directlyThis is a very simple design—one 

of the kind that looks as if It had 
where it Is built, and esseu- 

In some places it 
ss than the estimate if 
cheap, because It is so

all windows 
with the pantry and kitchen. On the 
second floor are four good bed rooms 
and a bath, all with fine closets. Foun
dation of stone, brick or-concrete.

.... 125 last longer and enriches any home900Get quotations and full Information from 950grown

THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING COMPANY tially homelike, 
will cost les 
building is 
simply planned.

There Is a large piazza with heavy 
it we enter a prêt»

800
90LIMITED —

99 ERIN STREET
Following is the Itemized cost of 

construction;
Excavation ....
Stonework .........
Carpenter work

......... 150
40 “LINABESTOS”$100columns, and from 

ty living room lighted by a triple 
window. There is a fireplace In this

$4,480175

f STRUCTU RAL
gy And Builders* Castings

800STEEL The only Fireproof Interior Lining Board manufac
tured. Safer, cleaner and more economical than Lath 
and Plaster.

LINABESTOS is FIREPROOF and MOISTURE proof. 
LINABESTOS makes a splendid beam and ceiling finish 
and is particularly adapted for wainscoating, KITCH
ENS, BATHROOMS, HALLWAYS, etc.

It is easily applied—will take paint or tint, giving 
' most pleasing effect.

Study these plans and read the announce
ments of business houses appearing on this 

Then act.

Including Cast Iron Columns, Coal Doors. Sash Wei
ghts, and all other castings for building construction.

We carry a large stock of Steel Plate, Beams, 
Angles, Tees, Channels, Rivets, Bolts, etc., also Old

page.HEAVY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

I. C. BERRIE lEstimates furnished promtply. Mary Evans ....................
George Ferguson .........
Samuel Wilson .............
Mrs. John Wilson ....
William Wilson .............
Wm. J. Ewart.................
John Galbraith .............
Andy Galbraith .............
George Wilson .............
Robt. Baird ....................
Andy Wilson ............. t..
Miss Sadie Odell .........
Jas. H. Galbraith ....

1.00 ClRobt J. McKee .........
W. J. Galbraith .........
W. T. Galbraith.........
8. F. Galbraith ...........
James K. McAllister 
Milford McAllister ..
Samuel Reed ..............
Samuel Reid ..............
S Evans ........................
Theo. Evans ................
Ed. A. Galbraith . 
Edmund Wilson
H. E. Galbraith .........
Geo. Dalzell ................
Stephen McCavour ..
T. J. Galbraith ...........
W. J. Wilson ...........
8. R. Wenn ................
Albert Wilson .............
Thos. Galbraith .... 
Herbert Galbraith
Walter Wilson .........
James Wilson ...........
Thomas Wilson ....

.50John Maguire ........................
Mrs. M. Driscoll ................
Walter G. Evans ................
Thos. Cunningham .............
Nat Maguire ..........................
Harvey Evans ....................
William Sleeves ................
C. P. Hamm ......................
J. Grundmark ....................
David Evans ........................
W. T. Penny ....................
Willie Downey ....................
John Ferguson ..................
Robert Ferguson ................
&rs. Thos. H. Galbraith .
Friends ...................................
M. K. Galbraith ..................
Geo. H. Galbraith ...........
Mrs. Wallace Galbraith .
J. J. Galbraith ....................
Harry Galbraith ..................
James Reid ..........................
Alexander McAllister, sr 
William K. McAllister ..

......... 1.00 X...... 1.00.. 1.00
.. 1.00 pfion» Main 71B 4Q Pr/noese Street, St, John501.00

■■Call, ’Rhone or Write! 1.00.............50
.... 1.00.50 1.00NAMES RIMING - 1.00 1.0Q1.001.00 1.001.001.00 .............50......... 1.00.... 1.00 1.001.001.00 1.00.60 How You Can 

Use Beaver Board
1.00 1.001.00.50Artistic Electric

f ixtures and Shades
.60.60......... 1.00 1.001.001.00

1.00.50 1.002.00 GERMANY «15 DESERTED 
THE CHRISTIAN RELIG1IN

1.00 Beever Board 1, Ideal for walls and celling. In new hoeeee. It Is 
uneuTpaaeed for remodeling rooms, es old or unsightly wall, and pell- 
in», cerT be Quickly trsnelormed Into durable ertistic ones. Bearer 
Board le uneurpaaeed for walls and celling» In homee, public buUd-

exhibitions. Barren attics or cellars can be converted into comforta
ble rooms or may be remodeled to be utilised as play rooms, work 
shops, etc. - . _ .

4.50 ......... 1.00.50
1.00.............50

.50.50 .50......... 1.00 1.00
............. 50

.50fer Residence and Store Lighting
-AT-

1,00 (Continued from page 5)

passions with ourselves" whom God 
has used as the Instrumenta ot His 
Holy Will.

The United Slates citizens are to
day praying for the outpouring of the 
spirit of peace, and as of olden time, 
the answer to these prayers may not 
come In any miraculous outpouring ^ 
of the Spirit of God upon the world at 
large, but rather the outpouring of the , 
Spirit of God upon the praying hosts 
of the American nation and they 
themselves, now well informed as to 
the causes of this war, shall set them
selves earnestly to remove these cau
ses. We shall, as the reHult of this 
national day of prayer throughout the 
United States, expect to see within 
that land a new campaign organizeld 
—a campaign which will in no way 
prejudice that nation’s neutrality. I 
mean a campaign for Germany's en
lightenment

By these prayers, God Is calling the 
United States to fulfil her duty as a 
great prophet nation and to publish 
to Germany and to the world that 
there can never be peace so long as 
there is wrong and unrighteousness. 
By these prayers God Is calling upon 
the German Americans—upon those 
splendid people whose abilities wnd 
energy have added so vastly to the 
wealth and influence of the United 
States—God Is calling upon them to 
publish to their own kith and kin in 
Germany that they have been badly 
deceived by their leaders, and that 
the largest and freest life of a nation 
is not to be attained by crushing 
down the weak, but rather by raising 
up the fallen.

By these prayers God Is calling up
on the American nation, through Its 
churches and universities, to pro
claim to the churches and universi
ties of the Fatherland there can be 
no peace for that people who have 
cast aside the teaching of the Christ 
and His Golden Rule, and In Its stead 
have adopted the teaching. of Neit- 
zsche and hie “rule of the overman.”

By these prayers God Is calling up
on the people of the United States to 
become, like their President, a great 
world teacher and to teach to Ger
many as no other nation can hope to 
teach, and to persuade her that the 
wisdom which is from above is first 
pure, then peaceable, and that always

Schofield Paper Co. Ltd.

HIRAM WEBB & SON, eastoria Distributing Agsnt•
Watch this space for further Information.

Phones 91 GERMAIN Si.Main 2579-11 
Main 1995-11

For Infante and Children.
Douglas Avenue Properties For Sale

.nd’tiebulîdîng^ «S °T ™L°L°c= SjXÆ

^hlB district Is being developed by the New Brunswick Realty Umlted. 
just bo soon as the present properties are sold, new ones of the sraie mod
ern design, excellent materlsl and workmanship, will be constructed by the

compaiw o properties now offered are built: ______
!st-43n solid concrete wall with concrete floored cellar under entire house.
2nd-_Of god merchantable lumber, no inferior stock.
3rd—First class heating, plumbing and wiring -throughout
4th__(Counter plastered and floors deafened. ,,îîh^HOTWs built under F. Nell Brodie s (architect) personal Inspection. 
6th—Layout—Living room, open Ire place, dining room, pantiles, kitchen, 

four bed rooms, bath room, large cellar.
Your inspection solicited. Ready for occupation September 16th 
Your »*rnBsw|clt Realty Limited' Is a Company Incorporated un- 
Dominion Charter. Its officers and directors are, W.S. Fisher, Freri- 
• F. Nell Brodle, Vice-president; M. G. Teed, K. E. R. Machum, L. P.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria >

1 IbehyvkhrywfclWinneAd , . ,

Signature9
s

ProiMlesDigcsIionOatM- 
ness and liest.C<mtamsneili* 
Omum.Morphmc nor Mien* 
NotNarcqtic.

JhftsfM

of
The "New

der

Eldent;
D. Tilley. InFor particulars and purchase price, apply to L. P- D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Building, St. John, N. B.

: SBSiS TRANSCONTINENTAL 18
NEARLY COMPLETED

Ottawa, Oct 2—The National Trans
continental Railway will be finished 
and ready for operation the first of 
next month. The Quebec bridge is, 
of course, the unfinished link, bût 
pending Its completion a first class 
car ferry is to be operated. A re
arrangement of the terms of opera
tion of the Winnipeg to Moncton se» 
Won is said to be pending.

Ose and everywhere the fruits of right
eousness are sown In peace. -

For title splendid leadership, at the 
present time, we must look to the 
United States for obvious reasons, 
and until the Prussian mind shall 
have repented and made restitution, 
this war must go on and England, 
with the other allied forces, must 
light It through, bearing the awful 
burden ot this battle for the world’s 
peace, and until Germany shall have 
learned to practise Christian morali
ty, so long as she persists in her bru
tal purpose to heat up the world and 
grind Its peoples beneath her Jugger
naut of force, there can be no other 
way open to liberty-loving peoples 
out to set gun against gun, horse 
against horse, man against men, and 
nation against nation.

Fund a cheque tor 160 eent to that 
paper by J. Fred Belyea, of Carieton.

Mr. Allan has received a collection 
ot 272 from Lancaster, aa follow»:
John McCavour ................
Wm. H. Cunningham ...
Wm. T. Cunningham ..
James Knox ......................
Elvin Knox .........................
Robt Knox .........................
Mrs. David McCavour ..
Samuel McCavour .........
Jamee McAfee ..................
Wesley Cunningham 
Mrs. James Ferguson .
Mrs. Til os. Wilson .........
Joe Galbraith ....................
Mrs. Samuel Ferguson .
Mrs. James McCavour ..
Richard Evane ..................
Mrs. Mary Wells ......
Wm. J. McCavour............

!»

SEES
ness andLOSSOFSitBR

iocSiaie SliMtoy* " For Over 
Thirty Years

$2.00
.50

.... 1.00

.............50The eubecrlptions to the Patriotic
Fund on Saturday were;

No. 10. Monoton ....
Ç R. D. Thompson .......................y
p Senator J. W. DanleL (second
I subscription) ......................
& B. W. Wilkins ........................

St John Railway Co. ..............
Baskin ......................

Chae. O. Brown ..................
Mrs. H. 8. Bridges .........

The Globe on Saturday banded C. 
s. Allan, secretary ot the Patriotic

50
.. .50
.. 1.00

$ 5x00
of M.,

■41.0041.00

CASTORIA........ 1.006.00
50

. .50

. 1.00
Rilston-KIleelllns.60.00

23.20
1,000.00

10.00

j artha Kilcollins, of Bummer- 
Mr. William M. Ralston, of

Mrs. M 
field, and
Woodstock, were married on Sept 80 
in the Methodist church at Buinmer- 
fleld by Rev. George A Row.

1.00
.. 1.00
.. 1.00 Exact Copy of Wrapper. th* **wt*o* *e*»A*v. nmw thhh *»tt.5.00

1.006.00 *
........... -60

I
1

. l. E E..-, x JiL-.

WE WILL BUILD
FROM THIS PLAN 
FROM YOUR PLAN 
FROM OUR OWN PLANS

Any Style of House You May Require, with Workmanship 
and Materials Guaranteed.

in one or other of the choicest localities in or about St. 
John, such as De Mont’s Street, on the West Side, an 
ideal residential district.
prices Moderate TERMS OF PAYMENT EASY.

The Fenton Land and Budding Co.
St. JohnRobinson Building

Infants riiiluri>
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m . Mem-potrick, of the Moncton Wesley 

oriel church. The house hid been 
beautifully decorated with asters and 
ferns and presented a very pretty ap
pearance. The ceremony, which was 
performed by Rev. J. B. Gough, took 
place beneath & very beautiful floral 
arch. As -the bridal party entered the 
parlor, Miss Grace Harper, cousin of 
the bride, very effectively rendered 
Mendelsohns Wedding March. The 
bride was beautifully gowned in white 
silk and. overdress of shadow lace and 
bridal veil with orange blossoms and 
carried a bouquet of roses and maiden 
hair fern. She was attended by her 
sister. Miss Ruth, who wore a dainty 
gown of white Bilk and carried a bou
quet of asters and ferns. The groom 
was supported by his brother. Mr. 
Fred Fitzpatrick. Little Miss Wtnni 
fred, sister of the bride, in a pretti- 
white frock, acted

I ar ■ ■».i

RETURN STRONG EAST ON WAll ST. RECORD Of FAILURES

RAILWAYS. : '
jâ Sa

o\

NINETY MUTIONS 
NAVE BEEN PLEDGED

r
VERY LOW RATES

(ONE WAY SECOND CLASS)
TO NORTH PACIFIC COAST

AND
CALIFORNIA POINTS

ON SALE DAILY 
Sept 24th to October Sth, W4

4
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i
Choosing Your 

Bank
Has not been forced to take 

advantage of privilege 
conferred under ans pen- 
ion of Bank Act of 1844.

Will serve as back log to 

sustain the market when 
it reopens.

flar the name Yale 
>nt door means 
ig.” To the house- 
tis that comfortable 
irity which comes 
wledge that a Yale 
ar-proof.
ortment of Tale1 Locks. You can 
k that will meet your requirements

Over twelve thousand- for 
first nine months of year 
with total liabilities of 

$271,918.021.

Gold Pool in running 
der and selling exchange 
on London-Feeling of 
lief in foreign exchange 
market

or-
I In choosing a bank the atten

tion of depositors is directed to 
the standing of this institution, 
which has been in successful 
operation for 83 years. With 
our large surplus of assets over 
liabilities and adequate holdings 
of cash reserves, customers are 
assured of a safe depository.

re-
New York, Oct. 3.—Preparations for 

the resumption of activity on the Stock 
Exchange are far advanced. Many
brokerage houses have seen the eigne .New York, Oct. 3.—Again the report 
out have not appreciated their aignifl- of commercial failures in the United 
cance. Brokers talk of possible couse- States failures makes a very high rec- 
quences of a flood of liquidation wkh- or(** the total for the nine months this 
out opening their eyes to the fact that >ear* *■ reported by R. a. Dun A <30., 
steps have already been taken to over- toe,ag 12,841 in number, with liabilities 
come it Evidence of that Is already ^mounting to 1871,818,021. These Ag
on tlielr own order books. ur®s show an increase whon compared

In present Instance there is plenty wlfch the corresponding nine months of 
of time for preparation. An appeal 1*et
can be made to capitalists from whom , An analysis of the statistic» accord- 
it would be impossible to reach if th« general classification shows 
the action had to be taken in limited failures for $84,196.478 In manu- 
period of time. There are thousands tocturing, against 3,022 amounting to 
of people of comparatively large ”••168,194 in the same lines last year, 
means who can be induced ito buy a Suspensions In trading occupations 
few thousand shares and they are be- P"™"®1- 9-031 with $130,283,368 of Us
ing encouraged to put in buying or- bmUes’ aa compared with 8,216 re-ders. K verses for $83,806,688 In 1913. This

Orders are piling up and will act feaJ8,!l6l>l!,tiBe are especially large 
as a back log tb sustain the market ln A.,? of the heavy dry
when business is resumed. Those who ®°?,s failur«s the close of the eec- 
are giving big orders want the stocks 3,uaf,ler' Amonff agents, brokers
and what they buy will not come up- ®lm,Ja*' çonceps there were 589
on the market again for a considerable NT.4S9.17e, while in
time. ™1B olaee last year the reverses num-

The .treet I, being made accustom- <f4-sei-494 <* Unbill
ed to lower level of prices then that „ V.h?,th,rd Quarter »f 1914 the
which prevailed at the end of July ’ wlth Habl1’
by declines occurlng on New York ÎL” 687418^90, are in excess of 
Curb and which are producing bene- My corresponding
üçial effect of shaking out few weak 8ince, tbIs rec0rd has been
holdings or compelling increased mar- 5ffL,a‘iIW8lnf. even the Azures for 
gins for speculative account 1>ln c LWLof 1893

Too much significance should not be V.LL 1 ,l*vor">|o comparison as 
attached to declines in New Street °/.’“^’«ncles appears in
where the market is made by those Newport tS*”1}0 9tlte*' la«ladlng 
obliged to Mil and where only rati! ™„Ta and nFjfZ* “d ®“»«yL 
amount of stock could be bought whOi 016 pa«Wto 00481 'States, 

The systematic way in which the îïîî6 n nium1)er ,s Quite
matter of rendering support is being IhLÎÎ" iJ^i^ 301,111 Central West 
handled will ensure efficiency of *? a 8,°mewhat larger num-Plan even ln event of heavy foLte! £TL°f Ln80JVe°cIea' but in New Eng- 
liquidation, a contingency in regard jfcoîeaïf «the ^*tern statee' a «Ught to Which there is roo£ forM^ “ff

t*>*8 year *8 due- as previously 
stated, to the unusual number of ex
ceptionally heavy defaults, and by far 
the greater part of this increase is In 
New York, the headquarters of 
of the large concerns.
nf^hm.?lber ,alluree “d amount 
of liabilities during the first nine 
months of this year in different sec- 
low-* °f the country are compared be-

I as flower girl. At 
the conclusion of the ceremony a de
licious luncheon was served.

The gifts to the bride were 
ous and costly, testifying to the high 
esteem In which the young couple are 
held. The happy young couple left on 
the evening express for a tour through 
Nova Scotia. They will return to 
Moncton, where they will reside.

FROM ST. JOHN.

character of the Bank of England’s 
return. . With the October quarterly 

more Particularly •y* the termination of the mortier- 
'™h°“ October 4th. a heavy drain 

bank.wa8 to be expected. But 
a trifling reduction only Is shown, foi 
lowing consecutive Improvement since 
Î?® ”ar began. In all other respects
nrtn,bla.k r*tUnl ,s “ 8tron* me and 
pointa to a rapid resumption of nor
mal conditions.

Whatever else

To Victoria,.................
Vancouver, ....
Seattle, ................
San Francisco, . ..
Los Angeles, .........

W. B. HOWARD, O.P.A., C. P. By

] $62.65numer-New York, Oct. 3.—Now that the 
gold pool is really working a feeling 
of relief Is pronounced In the foreign

though they are heavy, at «4.96 for 
tight sterling and 14.79 for cable trans- 
fers. The pool la selling exchange on 
London and the first shipment of the 
metal has been made to Ottawa Ad
ded amounts will be sent from time 
to time. To date about $90.000,000 of 
the required $100,000,000 has
pledged. This will not help the ___

*or *onM MU* for a day or two 
but 4t does give an opportunity to 
draw sight bills by check. Much in
terest attaches to yesterday's Bank 
of England exhibit as the amount of 

??™ïeld by lta £52,926,604 
(1264,300,660). an increase of £1- 
263,545 ($6,267,000) for the week, is 
the largest In the history of the in- 
stitation. Prior to last week the Bank 
of England’s stock of gold had never 
cnoeeàed £50,000.000 sterling. Since 
the first week in August the bank has 
gained more than £25.000,000 in gold, 

’he "Old L*dy of Threadneedle 
Street" certainly has been attending 
industriously to her knitting during 
the war and is piling up gold at a re
markablerate.

Many mock Exchange brokers re
port that buying orders are piling up 
largely at prices slightly under the 
closing prices in July. The committee 
of five in Boston is helping the situa
tion by yesterday’s ruling 
that orders to buy and 
stocks here and closing at $8 per 
share or under may be submitted at 
concessions from the closing price of 
July 30. This affects only mining 
shares, yet it loosens the barrier that 
has been maintained for over two 
months and is considered an entering 
wedge toward further concessions 
along these lines. The Manchester, 
England, Stock Exchange members 
*oted yesterday in favor of reopening 
and left it to a committee to name 
the date. The Manchester brokers 
voiced the belief that the time is ripe 
for opening the market to Investment 
demand Supervised trading in unlist
ed securities was more active in New
A,» c»eaî?r2,ay vthan at “y tlme since 
the Stock Exchange opened a room 
to the outside security committee. 
Many out of town orders were report- 
ed and the market is said to be broad
ening. The New Street market 
«bowed mope life yeeterday.

American topper exporta in Sep
tember are reported as 16,888 tons 
against 19.676 tone in Auguat. 34,145 
tons in July and 34.314 tons in Sep? 
tomber last year. The total for the 
first nine months of 1914 is 289 030 
tons, against 291,069 tons in the same

“A ?!,.5'"' 266'874 to”s In 1912 and 244,337 tons In 1911.

]$62.6527

The Bank of

Nova ScotiaBannleter-Palmer.
Moncton, Oct. 3 —At the reeldence of 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 8. Palmer 
Dorchester, a pretty wedding was sol
emnized on Wednesday evening when 
ihelr youngest daughter, Mery Ger
trude, was msrrled to Mr. Harold Win- 
field Bannister of Moncton. Rev. W. 
o. Bazanson performed the ceremony 
aaslated by Rev. B. H. Thornes. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bannister left for St. John, 
Boston and other cities, and on their 
return will reside in Dorchester. The 
groom ls a locomotive fireman in the 
employ of the Intercolonial.

Among the out of town guests was 
Mrs Albert E. Haycox, of South Bav 
8t. John county.

KSb'-'M
nnn « . . tbe Increase of

t d has’ 80 far’ not b«en com- 
ESS, “wort to the Inflation per- 

,Under the suspension of the 
Bank Act of 1844. Expenditures by 
4he Treasury have made a heavy re
duction in public deposits, which has 
been transferred. In the natural cour
se to private deposits.
,„Th* *” th® two depoeit

M, ,tem® of ieas than £6,600,000 com- 
I far®8 m08t favorably with the net 

increase of the two loan Items, “gov-
■*“ rss “d "other

The Increase of £470,000 in the re
serve Is excellent at the time or the 
q.'1ArteAy disbursements, when a con
siderable decrease is usual. The In
crease of £1,244.000 In bullion shows 
that London still controls the world’s 
gold market, and that Parts is under 
no necessity to draw upon her ally 

Next week will probably show o 
-further Increase in the proportion of 
reserve to liabilities. It Is not too 
much to hope that a reduction of the 
minimum discount rate below the 
present still somewhat nominal 6 per 
cent, will be seen in the near future 
especially If the reported success of 
the allied armies la confirmed. As a 
matter of record it may be eeJd that

-A

rne & Co., Ltd. SINGLE FARE
TOure and King Street

MONTREALSTEAMSHIPS.
From all stations. Campbelltou and

CANADIAN East.
Going Sept. 17. 16, 19.
Returning Oct. 6. 1914. ,
Going Oct. 1. 1, 3.
Returning Oct. 19, 1914.

,..T!ClLet." mu,t be validated at Moo- 
ney1 b°fore atartln6 on return Jour-

GREGORY ÏLab. rVennlng-Gaunce.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized at the home of Mr. ana Mrs. Isaac 
Gaunce, Carsonvllle, K. Co., on Wed- 
nesday evening, Sept. 16, by Rev. J. 
r . Rowley, when their youngest daugh-
♦Tw if ïr6, was united in marriage to W. H. Venning.
H„Tbe who was becomingly at
tired, carried a handsome bridal bou- 
feni °f Wblt€ a8ters and maiden hair

The wedding march was pleasingly 
rendered by Mrs. Leslie Hayes.

The popularity of the young couple 
was shown by the numerous and costly 
presents received, including cash, cut 
glass, silver ware and china.

TCie groom’s present to the bride waa 
a handsome set of furs.

A daiaty luncheon was served, after 
which the happy couple left by auto 
for their future home “Hlllcroft", Sussex.

> I '

E GLASS 
MIRRORS

i c
ICE

r-.. STEAMSHIPS.

fASTEHN SfEAVlyrtl,* CO.WmilOl

Autumn fxcursions
via the

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Going Sept. 19—Oct.

HALLS AND STAIR WINDOWS granting 
sell listed ANNOUNCEMENT.r GLAS:

31inds and Curtains—Will
The S.8. MISSANABIB. the first ol 

two «ew moderate rate steamshi 
which are nearing completion, ..... 
sail on her maiden trip from Liver
pool OCTOBER 7th for Montreal and 
returning sail from Montreal THURS
DAY, OCTOBER 22nd.

The MISSANABIB is the last word 
in shipbuilding and should prove an 
attractive acquisition to the Canadian 
trade. Dimensions are: Length, 520 
feet; beam, 64 feet; gross registered 
tonnage, 13,000. Capacity: 620 cab
in, 1,200 third class. There are s' 
clous promenade decks, verand 
cafe, drawing room, lounge, gymna
sium, smoking room and card room. 
All the latest and most approved de
vices for safety at sea are employed, 
and special attention has been paid 
to the ventilation system. We be
lieve this will be the finest moderate 
rate ship on the Atlantic.

Rates —Cabin. $55.00 up; 
class, $32.50 to Liverpool.

wm

ihe bullion lioidlngsr Cent“ 1Bd that 
»r« the largest on record.

16. inclusive.
Return limit thirty days.

St. John to Boston and return .’. «7.0(1 
StLu0hn 10 Portland and return 
,o.Th’°,U*V1C,tïtS at Proportionately 
low rates on sale at railway stations

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Leaves St. John Mondays WpiIh»» days and Fridays at nine ,,Sm 

bee. Eastport, Portland and Boston 
Returning leaves Central XVharC 

Boston, nine a. m. Mondays. Wednea 
days and Fridays for Portland East 
port, Lubec and St. John

md enriches any home
at £62,916,000

6.50
Mr. and Mrs. Venning have the best 

wishes of their many friends for their 
future happiness. nitl World’8 Shipping N<ews1BESTOS” J sNumber U Abilities

_ 1914. 1M4
ïïîî!i?ngland ’ ’ ’ ’ 1’25e «16,391^241
a,Wdi!i ’ " ” 3’373 141.068.294
So. Atlantic.. .. 1,420 18 118 886
Central South ..1,669 25[366,410
Central East .. .. 2,008 36 121Centra, Weet .... û”
SS.V ( ’ ’ I’ ■’ ,3}7 3.140.450
Pacfflc.................... 1.814 16,966,288

.... 12.841 $271,918,021

. MIN'"TURE ALMANA’ B,inf Interior Lining Board manufac- 
r and more economical than Lath

FIREPROOF and MOISTURE proof, 
a splendid beam and ceiling finish 

dapted for wainscoating, KITCH- 
HALLWAYS, etc.
ed—will take paint or tint, giving a

OfPORT OF ST. JOHN, Royal
October Phases of the Moon.

... 4th lh 69m a.m.
5jh 33m p.m. 
2h 33m a.m. 
6h 44m pm. Steamer Talisman (hlor), 1178 Han- 

pine Bruitsw,elt' J. A. Likely,

Schooner Herold B. Oousens 360 
Gsytont New York, P. McIntyre coal 

Sailed.
Steamer Kronprine Olav 

Sydney, Starr.

Full moon .
Last quarter.. 12th 
New moon .. 19th 
First quarter.. 26th

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
$3.00 Reduced Fare to New 

let to April 30th.1 BLACK
AND

WHITE

rn York Octpitch
t ■ s io, a à.

W- L* . - fc.-
I 5 I I
* * k *
§S|$
s as j J

Third Direct service between
W. B. Howard, Gen. Agt., St. John. | Wharf^

N‘ B- ! days a

Portland 
Leaves Franklin 

Portland. Tuesdays. Thure 
and Saturdays at 6.00 

and after Oct. 1st.

r u. s. ..
I

SHOE FACTORY
WILL BE REBUILT

Nelson.■c
Arrived Sunday.

Schooner H. H. Chamberlain, New 
York, for Fredericton, coil.

Clarke. Barhadoee. mo- lasses, L. G. Crosby.
C. B MNGSTON^ra: ^0h°’ N 8

SCOTCH WHISKY. BERRIE l r6.31(P ' .. .. 12.11 6.09 18.38 
0.30 12.44 6.62 19.12 
1.08 13.19 7.26 19.47 
1.47 13.57 7.59 20.24

$ 6.32r Pr/noeam Street, St. John Eastport.6.34 RWEDDINGS Me.is alt MERIT— 
perfectly blen
ded and thor
oughly aged.

I Nn* I8 6.35 8t Stephen, Oct. 8—The 
Council met last evening and took 
steps for the rebuilding of the shot»
factory. Meanwhile, Ganong Bros. _ Jacksonville, Oct. 1.—The home of 
l-ave offered the use of a part of the Mrs- J- F Harper, Jacksonville N b 
new east wing of their factory for .was the scene of a very pretty we* 

iT'ii, re.nt freA enable NinS today, when her eldest daugh- 
Clark Bros., the lessees of the shoe I tor. Miss Helen Elisabeth, was unit- 
tî rea^me Y°rk there ,n «me I In marriage to the Rev. Percy Fltt-
to fill their orders instead of waitine 
tor the completion of the new build-

Town
BRITISH PORTS*

ne“’York *'~A"d ‘tmr

nfW1 3-Arrd ,tmr
Liverpool, Oct. 

tania, New York.
Bermuda. Oct. 3,-SJd etmr Ohig- 

necto, St. Johm.
Mancheeter, OcL 2.—Sid etmr Sel. 

lisle. Abbott, St John.
Arrd Soot. 30, stmr Manchester 

Corporation. Foale, Montreal.
, L—Passed stmr Brait-
land. (Nor), Llndstol, Pugwash for— 

London. Sept 30—Arrd stmr Kane, 
wha, Heilman, SL John, N B and Halt-

Uverpool, Oct. 1—Arid stmrs Mana- 
man, Christie, Montreal ; Tabasco, 
Yeoman. St. John’s, Nfld; Briardene. 
Faulkner Plctou, N. S.; Syndic, 
Leitch, Parraboro.

Inishtrahull, Sept 30.—Passed stmr 
Helmer Morch (Den). Christensen, 
Chatham, N. B. for-----

Fitzpitrlck-Harper.VESSELS IN PORT.

Hero. 108. ----- .
Reapwell, 2.192, W u McKay.

Schcenera Not Cleared.
Charles C Uster, 266. R P ft w F 

Starr
Clifford I White. 266, ----- .
Ella M Storer, 426, ----- .
Georgia Roop, 423, Starr.
Harry W Lewis,' 297, Stsrr.
Hartney W, 271, George Dick.
Hunter, 187. D J Purdy.
Lavonle. 266, J Willard Smith. 
■Margaret May Riley, 24, A W Adams. 
Name Eaton. 99. A W Adams. 
Orlsombo. 150, Stetson ft Cutler.
Peter Sohults. 378, A W Adams 
'Priscilla, 99. A w Adams.
Samuel Hubbard. 333, A w Adame 
Warner Moore. 354, Starr

V Ml STEM S. S. ClM'
(LTD.)v You Can 

;aver Board S3.-—Sid stmr Lirsl- ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
STMR. D J. PURDY will sail from 

North End for Fredericton and intar 
mediate points every Monday. Wad 
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m„ re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

STMR. MAJESTIC will sail from 
North End from Cole’s Island and Inter
mediate points every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 10 a. m„ return, 
ing alternate days, leaving Cola’s Ill- 
and at 6 a. m.

«3. O. ROBL1N, Toronto 
3olo Conation Ascot m

Pl for walls and ceilings In new houses. It is 
ng rooms, ns old or unsightly walls and- pell- 
formed Into durable artistic ones. Beaver 
walla and ceilings in homes, public build- 

;es, factories, etc. It Is also excellent for rest 
consultation closets, display, booths at fairs A 
s or cellars can be converted into comforta- 
îodeled to be utilised as play rooms, work

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

:i

«II AgentsMontreal. Oct. 
can No. 2 yellow, 88 to 89.

OAT8—Canadian western No. 2. 61 
to 62; No. 3. 60 to 61.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pat
ents, firsts, $6.70; seconds, $6.20; 
strong bakers, $6.20; winter patents, 
choice, $6.60: straight rollers, $6 to
$310 ’ 8tralght rollers, bags, $3 to

mM.!hLFE^£r~Bran’ ,26: 8horts, $27; 
middlings, $30; mouille, $30 to $32.

HAY—No. 2 
to $19.

POTATOE®—per bag, car lots. 60.

! SI. John, N. B.3.—<ORN—Amerl- iifi aId Paper Co.tw
irlbutlng Agontm

-•-T:(
D. J. PURDY. Miunr.DONALDSON LINEI

Weather InsuranceARRIVED FROM BARBADOS.r further Information.

STEAMER ELAINEThe barquentlne Ethel Clarke sr- 
«jnyed in port yesterday morning from

FOREIGN PORTS. Glasgow to St. John.

S. S. “Orcadian”
Rain or snow, if they find even a small crack in 

your roof, can do almost
City Island. Sept. 30.—Pawed etmr 

Drotmtng Maud. (Nor), Newark, N. J., 
for Hillsboro, N. B.; echr Charlie L. 
Jeffrey, Port Johnson for Boothbay. 
Me, (anchored).

Santoe. Sept. 29.—Sid stmr Man
chester Port, Scott, New York.

New York, Oct. 1.—Cld schrs Wan- 
drian, Walton; Ann J. Trainor, New-

much damage as a fire.asper ton, car lots, $18
Leaves Indian town. Old May Queen 

wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o’clock for Chlpman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chipman 
every Monday and Thursday at

Will leave Glasgow on or about Satur
day, October 3rd, for St. John, direct. 

For freight rates, apply tp

The Robert Reford Co., Ltd.
Agente, St. John, N. B.

STEAMER W)TH PINE.

„ The Norwegian steamship Teltraen. 
1,178 tone, arrived Saturday morning 

w,from Brunswick, Georgia, with 
^go of pitch pine for J. A. Likely.

WEST INDIA SERVICE.

Royal Mail Packet line S.S. Chi» 
•necto, Capt. Lewis, sailed Saturday 
; from Bermuda for St. John with mails, 
passengers and general cargo.

DAN0ER6 TO NAVIGATION.

Steamer Nelson. Philadelphia * for 
.Port Arthur, reports OcL 1. 4.55 a. ro. 
in lat 34 34 N, Ion 75 21 W, S 2 W 31 
miles from Diamond Shoal,lightship, 
(■truck a submerged obstruction.

Steamer Manchester Commerce 
(Br) reports Sept. 20. lat 62 30. Ion 
62 o4. passed two iarre and one small 
ijcsfcerg: from Belle Isle to Cape 
®nuld, twelve bergs ; thence to Green
ly Island, continued to meet ice.

Steamer Conrad Mohr (Nor), re
ports Sept. 20, lat 43 40. Ion 49 12.

an toaberg about 300 feet long ■nd 80 feet high.
Æ S8twSoP,.p^

*_afa 2 feet of stump of top-
«etfmmleeïn,nU,t °f Water: *'r«cl1-

°m acdr Helen Montague.
R5,ber‘ M Thompson ve- 

rlS a®pt 27, Oherieeton lightship 
i* W .(“«> « a sbhoorn 

v Ceet out o' water, 
mra*>M “Uc,‘*d to submerged

*erge, end Sept. 28, tour berge’ ^*h

NEponseT
Paroid Roofing

/ILL BUILD
LAN

:> 6 a
>LAN ark. While excursion season is on freight 

will be received up to and includlns 
the Willows.

VN PLANS
You May Require, with Workmanship 
Materials Guaranteed, 
he choicest localities in or about St. 
Aont’s Street, on the West Side, an 
strict.

Pensacola. Fla., Oct. 1.—Arrd echr 
Charlevoix. Havana.

Dlneyard Haven. Oct. 1.—Passed 
schrs Noble Simmons, Ingram port, N 
S, for New York ; Empress. Halifax 
bargee Canada and Daniel M Munro, 
New York for Windsor.

Sid Oct 1, schrs Ira B EUems (from 
Perth Amboy), Long Cove; J Howell 
Leeds, (from St. John, N. B.l, Phila
delphia: F. A. Allen (from Apple 
River), do.

Portland. Oct. I—Sid schr St. Mau
rice, from St. John. N. B„ for New 
York.

New York, Oct 3—Arrd 
France. Havre.

Gloucester.

Send CAPT. R. H. WESTON.
Manager.MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO.gives absolute protection against storm. NefonseT Paroid Roofing 

cannot leak. It has proved it in every climate under every condition 
for - "teat many years.

For (FOR BELLEI8LE)
Steamer Champlain will leave St 

John on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day at 12 o’clock noon for Hatfield's 
Point and intermediate landings, re
turning will leave Hatfield’s Point on 

j alternate days, due in St. John at i

MANCHESTER UALOur GANDY & ALLISON,
Sek Agents — North WharfTERMS OF PAYMENT EASY.E Latest

Investment
Manchester 
Sept. 26 
Oct. 17

From 
St. John 

Oct. 13 
Nov. 3Land and Building Co. Steamer 

Man. Miller 
Men. Exchange 

Steamers go vis Philadelphia.LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENTC0. Ltd. 
Accident Insurance, Employers’ liability, Guarantee Bonds
CMAS. A. MACDONALD, & SOM

Provincial Manager. ...

St. Johnulldlng
Oct. 1.—Arrd echre 

Flora M, South Amboy; Ella M Storer 
St. John, N. B : Palntta, Labrador.

Vicalhaven, Sept. 30 —In port echr 
Geo^ D. Edmunda from St. Stephen.

Boston, Oct 1—Arrd atmr Cambrian. 
London ; echr Sarah Eaton, Perth 
Amboy tor Calais.

Cld Oct. 1, stmrs Marengo, Hull, E, 
via Ne* York; Stlgstad (Nor). Syd
ney. C. B. ; H amble ton Range, Mont- 
real via Sydney, C. B.; achr Jennie 
A. Stubbs, St Johm N. B.

Vineyard Haven. Oct 1—Sid schrs 
Ira B. Bllme, Long Cove; J. Howell 
Leeds. Philadelphia ; F. A. Allen, do; 
Laura C. Hall. New Haven.

R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.List WILLIAM THOMSON A C0„ 
Agents. St John. N. B.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO 
(LIMITED.)

TRANSCONTINENTAL 18
NEARLY COMPLETED

b of right- HESS UNE49 Canterbury St, Tbtne Main 1536
»ship, at the 

ook to the 
is reasons, 
mind shall 
restitution, 
d England, 
>rces, must 

the awful 
-the world’s 
shall have 

tlan morali- 
in her bru- 

» world and 
her Jugger- 
be no other 
ing peoples 
gun, horse 

it man, and

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. Until further notice the s. s. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows 

I^eave St. John. N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday 730 
a. m. for St. Andrews, calling at Din- 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 1BJ 
and. Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Wars, 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors 
Black s Harbor. N. B. '

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the

Ottawa, Oct 2—The National Trans
continental Railway will be finished 
and ready for operation the first of 
next month. The Quebec bridge is, 
of course, the unfinished link, bût 
pending its completion a first class 
car terry Is to be operated. A re
arrangement of the terms of opéra
tion of the Winnipeg to Moncton mo 
lion is said to be pending.

Liability and Casuality 
INSURANCE

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS 74 Pri"“ waiiams*.

London. 
Sept. 26 
Oct. 6

Fro» 
St. John

InvMtm.nt Benk.ra 
62 Print. Wm. St. St. J*hn. N. B. 

Montr.nl, Quu. Halifax, N. a. Crown Point 
Kanawha

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO. 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

Oct. 20

14
Per

SIEIMEB Mir QUEENReleton-Kllcelllne. THOMAS BELL & CO. St John. N. R
PUOBLEV BUM-DINS, SB PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Broker*
EPEUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRES».

SPRUCE PI LI NR ana CRSOSOTBD PIUNO. - ^

NOTICE TO MARINERS.Mrs. Martha KiloolHna, of Summer- 
field, and Mr. William M. Ralston, of 
Woodstock, were married on BepL SO 
ln the Methodlat church at Summer- 
field by Rev. George A. Rose.

Portland. Sept 30, 1914. 
•Ol .Beacoaat ,o£ Maine ,v,. ,, 

Witch Book, On, Buoy, 2, relighted 
September 29, having been found ex
tinguished. IÜÊSÜ

r. a COLWELL. Mgr.
er.

i

«££■« i - -<v -, u

FORTNIBHTLT MILIMt
P*, law Mali atmimn

ST. JOHN in.a.) an» 
HALIFAX (N.S.)

.West Indies
Free lient Accommodation 
fot ut, end and jrd Clou 

* PatUMfen.
S peel si Psollties for Tosnsts,
Next Sailing from 

S. S. Chic
St. John

gnecto 
October 11th.

Vr-r Illestrstea e^iarrs. Rnte^
Bsiij.riïiHraF

Robert Carter
CHAHTtneD ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor an. Liquidator 
Suelaeaeae Syatamathad

Coat Syateme Inrtall.d
McCurdy BuiMisf. IfsKfix

s •he A

•9

exa
tad

Canadian
Pacific

-
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il
RESULTS 

OF THE I* LB
AMERICAN LEA 

8t. Louie, 7; Chic 
At Chicago—First gam 

8t Louis
Chicago................ 100001

Batteries: Weil man i 
Benz, Laithrop, Jasper an 

Second game, called 6tl 
St. Louis 
Chicago 

Batteries: Baumgardn 
new; Scott and Schalk. 

Detroit, 6; Clevoli 
At Detroit—

Cleveland.............. 00020<
Detroit .. .

Batteries: Dillinger 
Coveleskie, Dubuc and S> 

New York, 3;, Boe 
At Boston—

New York .. .. 10000(
Boston ..

Batteries: Fisher ahi 
Shore, Cooper and Thor 

Waehlngton, 7; Phllec 
At Philadelphia- 

Washington .. .. 00003C 
Philadelphia .. .. lllOOf 

Batteries: Ayers, Sha 
ry; Coombs, Pennock am 

Chicago, S; St. Loi 
At Chicago:

St. Louis .. .
■ Chicago .. ..
™ Batteries —

Faber and Mayer.
Detroit, 11; Cleveli 

At Detroit:
Cleveland.............. 0022020
Detroit..................... 0011018

Batteries — Mitchell an 
buo and Stanage.

020001

00i
001

.. 0020K

.. 00000(

.. oooioo 
.. 001101 

Lèverons

American League 8
Won. 
. 97Philadelphia

Washington 
Detroit .... 
St. Louis ., 
New York . 
Chicago ... 
Cleveland

90
79
80
71
69
70

.. 61

NATIONAL LEA) 
Boston, 4; New Y< 

At New York—First ga
Boston................... 000200
New York...............  000000

Batteries: James, Hess 
1er: Fromme, Schupp a 
Johnson. Smith.

New York, 1; Boa! 
Second game—

Boston..................
New York.............

Batteries : Rudolph, 
Strand and F. Tyler; M 
Smith.

000000
000001

% Brooklyn, 3; Phlladel 
At Brooklyn—First gan 

Philadelphia .... 000000 
Brooklyn .

Batteries : Alexander. a 
Pfeifer and McCarty.

Brooklyn, 5; Phllade 
Second game— 

Philadelphia .... 013000 
Brooklyn 

Batteries: Rixey, Mayei 
Dooin; Reulbach and McC 

Pittsburg, 1; Cinclm 
At Pittsburg—

Cincinnati............... 000000'
Pittsburg .

Batteries: Leary and 
Harmon and Schang.

Chicago, 4; 8t. Loi 
At St. Louis—First gan 

102000* 
000100) 

Batteries : Lavender ai 
Perdue and Wingo.

St. Louie, 2; Chica 
Second game—

Chicago 
St Louis 

Batteries: McConnell, H 
Bresnahan, Hargraves; ( 
Wingo.

000000

^>00230
II

000000

Chicago 
St Louis

000000)
001000)

.Cincinnati, 5; Plttabi 
At. Cincinnati, first garni 

Pittsburg
Cincinnati..............001020C

Batteries — Adams, Con 
Schang; Fitterly, Douglas 
eon.

' 00200H

Pittsburg, 11; Clnelnr 
Second game:
( Called end 6th account

Pittsburg..................  2080C
.... 0011C 
Mamaux i 

Benton and Gonzales.
St Louis, 4; Chlcag 

At St. Louis, first game:
Chicago .................  0002100
St Louis 

Batteries — Cheney ai 
"Bresnahan ; Niehaus and » 

Chicago, 4; St. Loui 
Second game:
(Called end 6th account 

Chicago .
St. Louis

Cincinnati
Batteries

0120010

<

0020
0000

Batteries — Vaughn and 
Williams, Robinson and O’

National League Sti
Won.

:. 91Boston ..
New York 
St. Louis 
Chicago .
Philadelphia .............  73
Brooklyn
Pittsburg ..............u. 68
Cincinnati

82
81
77

73

69

FEDERAL LEAGl 
Indianapolis, 6; Kani 

At Indianapolis—
Kansas City .. .. 0000010 
Indianapolis .... 0204000 

Batteries : Packard and 
Brown; Whitehouse and 

Chicago, 5; 8t. Lou 
At Chicago—

SL Louis .. 0000001
Chicago r 0000030

Batteries: Davenport ’ 
man; Hendrix and Wllliai 

. Baltimore, 4; Brook! 
#ât Brooklyn— 
nfftlmore 
Brooklyn

0100020 
0100100

Batteries: Suggs and 
Ftnneran and Watson.

PltUburg, 2; Buffal. 
At Buffalo—

WBalo .. .. loooooooooi
Pittsburg .. .. 0000000180) 

Batteries: Ford and Blai 
and Berry,

i>

..............

« TH* STANDARD ST.

-

:—m

Classified AANOTHER PROOF 
Of LOYALTY IN

i* •IUGH TIDE Of 
GERMAN OFFENSE 

HAS PASSED

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
rnrleohhig the barber, ««*. HW

■ttjpll

«i

*

One cent per word e»ch insertion. Discount ol 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week #, longer i 
paid in advance v. n s Minimum charge 25

Plan.

ROYAL H0TÉL

mKiel Stree,
Overhauls auxiliary Crui- 

with $10,000,000 
and disables her in run
ning fight

Gen.- De Wet's attempt to 
held' meeting of protest
againstiGovernment’s at
titude » on war, ends in 
riot.

8t John1» Leading Hotel
DOHERTY CO, LT8ÉLarge forces of veterans 

withdrawn from other 
parts of theatre of war 
and hurled against Allies 
along Aisne, hut-fail.

ser RAYMOND a
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

WANTED.

WANTED—About 6 acres unimprov
ed water trodtoge having-e. southeast
ern aspect preferred. Give exact loca
tion, price on terms, and price for 
cash. Apply Box 603, c|o Standard Of-

hotel dufferin

BT. JOHN. Hi B.
ROSTER, OATES A CO. 

r. C OATES.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.

TENDER.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

L. K. Jones, Assistent Deputy Minister 
and Secretary, Department of Rail
ways and Canale, Ottawa, Ont., and 
“marked on the outage’’ TENDER 
FOR MAIN STREET 8UBWAE, 
MONCTON," will be received un to 
12 o'clock noon, Thursday, Octobir 
15th. 1914. for the construction of. a 
subway under the tracks of the Inter
colonial Railway at Main street, Monc
ton. N. B. .....

Plans and specifications and blank 
forms of contract may be seen on and 
after October 3rd, 1914, at the office 
of the Assistant Deputy Minister and 
Secretary, Department of Railways 
and Canals. Ottawa, Ont., at the office 
of the Chief Engineer. Canadian Gov-

__ _ Railways. Moncton, N. B.,
at the office of the Resident Engl- 

of the Intercolonial Railway at

Seattle. Wash.. Oct 4—The Blue 
Funnel liner Talthybiue, in port from 
the Orient, brings details of the dis
abling of the German auxiliary crui
ser Princess Alice by the British aux
iliary cruiser Empress of Russia, for
merly a Canadian Pacific liner, eft the 
Philippines early in September, as al
ready briefly cabled. The German 
vessel was bound for Tsing Tau, and 
was reputed to carry $10,000,000 for 
the German officials there. She was 
sighted by the Empress, and fled at 
once, pursued by the Britisher. The 
Empress carried four 6-inch guns 
six 4.7 inch guns. The Alice 
eight 6-inch guns. The Empress 
hauled the German boat, and a 
ning fight followed. The German 
lost the top of her smokestack, 
had her main mast cut off clean, 
stern was torn away and 
holes made in the hull. The Eu 
was unmarked.

The German ship, to avoid ci 
or foundering, headed for the 
of Cebu, and ran on the beach. 
British vessel did not follow 
the three mile limit. The loss 
was not learned.

Manags*
— —i

London. Oat. 3, 6.02 p. m.—A des-Parts Oct 3.—It is reported here
that the armies of von Boehm, von |patch to the Reuter Telegram Company 
Kluck and von Buelow have been from Potchetetrom, the Transvaal, 
partly amalgamated, and that they are ^ Afrlca Mys that an attempt by
^Hb^ouVSS near R^ourt General Christian De Wet to addreu 

to Mows in Belgium and turning out a meeting of protest agai™* the gov 
t/Muurri Douai and Bapaume. Mean- eroment’s action in regard to the war 
wMte tiHne of the Ab ne, formerly reanlted In the breaking up of he 
field by von Buelow. is reported occu- meeting after a demonstration which 
pfd by the troops which were with- approached the proportions 
drawn from Alsace-Lorraine and the Admission to the hall had been re* 
r«rman Rhine It is the presence of strlcted to ticket holders, but a crowd 
L veterans on the German of sympathizers with General Louis
îtehtThat is responsible for the long Botha, who has taken command of the 
«•mitinned tighting. They are making iterations against rhe Germans In 
« supreme effort to break the French southeast Africa, gathered outside^and 
lines and divide the allied armies so battering down the barricaded doors, 
that the armies operating with Aras bombarded the atttbgovernment forces 
sed Amiens as a basis can be isolated wlth eggs and bricks. A free fight 
»nd destroyed. This operation will followed, during which the light* in the 
«rove unsuccessful, in the opinion of piace were extinguished.
Le military experts here, who declare Then the crowd from the hall moved 
«hat the ferocity of yesterday s and lnto the open, where General De Wet 
i-o* night’s attack indicated strongly again attempted to speak. Once more 
that the btgh tide tor German offence was interrupted by singing, sbout- 
bas been reached. The fact that men lrg cheers for General Botha

, thus sacrificed by the thons- i-iCr er the supporte* of Botha paraded 
and that, the effort having failed. the’. streets and ended the demonstra- 
.hat can now be expected is for , ,by adopting a vote of confidence 

the Germans to hold their present l‘h® i„. toe south African premier, tor a brief period and then to retire 1 
Parts Oct. 4—After having tried 
vain recently In the north of France 

to break through the strong linet of 
The allies, the Germans have renewea 
their force attacks between Roye and 
the region of Arras. Their last et- 
torts, in which they have been hurling 
their forces against the French a,“g 
Bntlish in tiring to gain a aec,a|'e
victory, have had no better results. >>edericton. Oct. 3—A,fatal accident 
The French In an °®cia’ ,B“occurred at The Barony, on the St.
Æef^nfo t'&d^men.a ’MM R ^ ^

rifle onslaughts of therenerny at ether res„ited In his death soon after ex»r,e/al”B “>6 Xun the three mile

szvtsxi: ss? ïnÆÆrÆ astroops at points where they are need- ® ® in and out of the gravel veston was instantly d*®^t.ched ^
sd .,> replace those worn out by he «"“ting cars m a ant|.mor. orders to observe the situation atîsa-
hard fighting or in fill ng gap* ^ he was crushed be- bugbu. but not to communicate w I h

as. It is assumed that Great Br t ii (,&rg when he Vent to discover either the cruiser or the German ship
«tin’s native troops, whose . trouble with the coupling appar- unless it was imperative to •

beTn ^announced, & - ^USrUfie^^nn^g TX^T^setve consistes.lv the

SSSSS-r SLTsraS— ,he "e,tic — 01—
enmbers 750,000 men.

•It is on our left.’ says Lieut, t 01.
critic of the

SITUATION WANTED—By thor
ough practical gardener or caretaker, 
for greenhouse work. Used 8t®*m 
heating and furnaces. No objection 
to poultry. Apply J. Oakes, Grand 
Union Hotel.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Pro prist**. 

Conor Germain on* Priions» StrestM
ST. JOHN. N. B.SALESMEN WANTED, sslory or 

eommtsslom Good bond snd refer
ences required. Apply In writing to 
American Confectionery Company, St.
Stephen, N. B. ____
_WANTED—Sultsblp place to store 
automobile for winter months. Apply 
to Box S. G. W., care of Stxndsrd 
Office. _____ ____

WANTED—Experienced feeder» and 
folders for flat-work Ironing. Apply to 
Ungor s laundry. ______________

WANTED—About five acre» of land 
with house, near city. Apply stating 
price, etc.. Box T. W.t Standard.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Beer.

ST King street. SL John, N. S,j 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietor*.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

ernment 

Truro, N. 8.
Each tender must be accompanied 

by a deposit, (consisting of a certified 
cheque on a chartered bank) of 37.- 
000.00. , w J

Tenders must be put in in duplicate 
on the forms supplied, and one copy 
must be marked original, and the 
other marked duplicate.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions must be complied with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Eriahllnhed ISIS.MALE HELP WANTED.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit-Merchant* ( 
Agents for *AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen «9 

per week, eelllng one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and term. 26c. Money refund, 
<d If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, ColUngwood. Ont

Liorn until CHASED 
11 BRITISH CRUISER jr=

pai
MACKZB8’ WHITE HORS» OWMaAM 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
LIQUEUR BOOTflH 
HÎ8KEY,

Caagiw. Uaitri, CaoaM»lMtdTM WsmU

LIFE CRUSHED OUT 
BETWEEN TWO MRS

LAWSON'S

Genuine Old 
Mahogany furni
ture at Residence

w 1F. P. GUTBLIU3, 
General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 30, 1914.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORBS I 

SCOTCH WHIBKBT 
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BCE1L 
GCO. 8AYBR COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Strew, , 
Phono 839.

FOR SALE.

illManila, OcL 3.-The North German 
„ which sailed 
July 31 tor Ham-

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALS 
OR RENT—Steam and water sower, 
slant to Victoria county la bains offer 
id at very low eoat for Immediate sala 
Suitable Ural ean be made for rent- 
Us and eawlns out this aaanen'. out 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million fe.L For further 1 U writ. P. a Bos MS. SL

Lloyd steamer Mark 
from Yokohama on 
burg and Bremen, and touched at Hit* 
go. Auguat 5th, Ilea In the harbor at. 
Naaugbu. whtther ahe was pursued by j fBy Auction

On Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o clock 
at residence of the late Mias Law'°"; 
til Brussels street Mahogany t entre 
Table, Bureau, Chairs, Arm l hair. Re 
ceptton Chair, Couches, Sofas, etc. 
steel Engravings, Pictures, etc. Piano 
and other household furniture.

T. T. LANTALUM.
Office: 45 Canterbury street.

Auctioneer.

On SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole Head of a family, or any 
male over eighteen y ear a of age, my 
homestead a quarter section of avail
able dominion land In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at the dominion lands 
agency or sub-agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
dominion lands agency (but not sub
agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' résidence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least eighty acres, on cer
tain conditions. A habitable house Is 
required except where residence la 
performed in the vicinity.

In certain district» a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter section alongside his homestead. 
Price |3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each Settee* year, after earning
bomextoad patent; alee fifty acre, ex
tra cultivation. Preemption patent 
may be obtained ai icon an homestead 
patent, on certain condition!.

A settler who has exhausted hta 
homestead right may take a pnrehas- 
ed homestead In certain districts. 
Price 13.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months In 
I each of three years, cnltlvrte fifty no- 
l res and erect a house worth 6300. 
i The area of cultivation Is subject to 

reduction In case of rough, scrubby «

I ditiona.

particulars
John. N. B. M. & T. MoQUIRE.

Direct importers and dealer, la all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
beet houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines. Ales and Stout, Imported sad 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street. 
Telephone 679.

FOR SALE—Three pool tables for 
sale. Bise 4 1-2 x 9 feet. R. 8. Welch 
Woodstock, N. B.

'Phone 769.
TO LET. 4ra~—. »

ROOMS, 168 Kingfurnished 
street' east.

TO RENT—Furnished flat, heated 
and with all modern conveniences. For 
particulars ’phone M. 2818-11.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
- military 

Parisian,, “that the babtle takes 
imposing proportions, 

considers that when after

Rousset 
Petit
on the most 

one
hirdlv a month of Al-hting the enemy 

the gates of Paris, it 
how much territory we 

the German», who 
The enemy

im L. wimame, aucceaeofs t» 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
d Spirit Merchant» 110 and 111 

Prince William street EstablishedFOR OCTOBER ONI Yi

JEWELERY
Suitable for Wedding Ott«. 

Railroad Watches. All grades at 
Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

1170. Write- ter totally price Met.
was nearly at 
can be seen 
have gained on 
tcunted on crushing us. 
has .brought to its right large forces, 
honing to break our offensive, and at 
the same time it returns to attempt 
the passage of the Meuse. It is mak- 

vtsible effort on two wings,

THE UNION FOUNDRY 4 
MACHINE WORKS, LTb.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. , 
Iren and Brass Castings. , jv 

WEST ST. JOHN. Phene Whet 4 *
This Offer will be withdrawn at 

the end of the month
MANILA ROPElog thus a 

and at the same time guarding on the 
rest of the front ir< an expectant atti
tude. This is the bid tactic of fiauk- 
in2 which reappears unfortunately, 
for it has no more the merit of sec
recy than that of surprise. We know 
it too well now, to have it still im
pose! on us."

The troops 
fèrmg severely in the chilly nights, 
aid consequently a number of British 
supply officers have visited Parts ami 
have purchased all the available sup
plies of warm clothing, furs, comfort
ers and sweaters. Each man in the 
field has been supplied with a blanket, 

proof sheet, and an overcoat, 
districts where the fight is 

subjected to thick

Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags. 
Oakum* Pitch. Tar, Paints. Oils. 
Stoves, titove Fitting» and Tinware, 

j. 6PLANE A CO.

ENGINEERING

$2.00—The Daily Standard—$2.00 Electric Motor and Generator Re
pairs, including rewinding. We try* 
to keep your plant mnalagjwkilo enalu 
lug repaire. /

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
BL John. N. B.

19 Water Street

in the trenches are suf- 5% Nelsen street
W. W. CORY, C. M. Ore 

Deputy of the minister of the Interior.
N B —Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—64388.

Saint John City 
Debentures j. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND BNOINHHRi 
Steamboat MjU ^General Re-

IND1ANTO WN, BT. JOHN, N. B.
14-219 v residence M41I4-Ü

Bona fide new subscriptions to The Daily 
Standard will be received during the month of 
October at the reduced rate of Two Dollars 
(regular price Three Dollars.) This rate will be 

granted on the following conditions :

a water 
but the
proceeding are 
mists, making a long sojourn in the 
^>pen air unendurable.

London, Oct. 3.—A Copenhagen 
despatch to the Central News says the 
German general staff has announced L 
that no correspondent, painter or pho
tographer will be allowed in. the fu
ture at the German frontier.

London. Oct 3.—A despatch from 
Antwerp to Reuter’s tell-» of the fight
ing around Antwerp. It says: I

• The town of Lierre was again bom-1 
barded by the Germans today and 
many houses were damaged. Tonight 
the Belgians with the bayonet replied 
to the German attack on the fort at 
Uerre. captured thirty prisoners and 
Inflicted severe losses on the Ger-1

m “The Belgians allowed the enemy 
to approach Waelhem tonight. The 
forts then opened fire, compelling the 
Germans to retire with heavy losses.

“Termonde was also attacked dur- 
’ ing the night, but -the Belgians blew 

bridge and repulsed the Ger-

Subscriptions will be received at the 
Office of the City Chamberlain, until 
12 o’clock noon, the 10th day of Oc
tober, 1914, for the purchase of De 
bentures amounting to $124,000, In 
sums of Five Hundred Dollars each.

These Debentures bear 6 per cent. 
Interest, payable half yearly, and will 
run for periods of— ,

111,000....
$32,000....
$81,000....
—and are z

ate •Phones.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL.—Coal

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY A OCL t»

Artists. Engravers and Etectrotneern 
si Water 'street, SL Jokn, N. *L 
| Telephone 98L

mining right, mu be 
lettre «Or tweoty-on. yrers. renewable 
at an annual rental of 11 an acre. f*oi 
more than 1.680 acres can be laaaad ta

. .for FIVE YEARS.
. for TEN YEARS.
..for TWENTY YEARS,X Et‘H"E“re«rfr31\^

and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after

qi$jUvFz-C^-tA>1peraon eighteen year* of

SytSaiTa'Fee IS. At least $100 must be expended

using; SSSdSrwSi'iSsBlreb^
I CtpiÜ2cER MINING CLAIM9 are 600 feet

IhbfTîoV iswna
ed in development work each

1
The coupon must be used.

Money must accompany the order.

The subscriptions must be new ones, 
newals accepted at this rate.

This offer applies to papers sent by mail only to 

points in Canada, outside St. John.

The Standard, besides its many strong news features, con
tains all the war news of importance. You cannot afford to be 

without it

TAX EXEMPT
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
All offers will be treated In confi

dence.
No offer will be received it less than 

par, and the City reserves the right 
to reject any or ill subscriptions.

JAMBS H. FRINK, 
Mayor.

and all Strinènd Instruments autMewg 
repaired.No re- SYDNEY GIBBS. ~Z7Z 

-«*SI Sydney BtreeL s
WILLIAM J. BREEN.

STEAM
BOILERS

-72 prince Street, Weet 'Phen.-riXVdg
*n*'A Taube aeroplane flew over Ant-1 
werp at tour o'clock this morning, too 
high lor our Are."

Paris, Oct. 3 —German prisoners 
who have been taken on the western 
end of the line In large numbers, show 
that the reinforcements which have 
arrived recently conatst largely of 
older men, who .are nearing - middle 
a*© Some of them are fathers of 
families and had beam away from toe 
active army eervtce for ten or fifteen 
veara This la thought to Indicate that 
many corps have been withdrawn to 
meet the Rueetan advance.__

bo expend
T*DREDaiNCL—Two leases of fire mile» 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap- 
oltcant for a term of SO years. Rental,

t-iTiap
Deputy Minister of the Interior, v B.—Unauthorised publication e£ this 

ivartieeroent will not be paid for.

MARINE DIVER.
Egamütetion^ot SklpV

Wa have on hand, end offer tor 
aai» the tallowing new hollars fenllt f 
tor n Ufa working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pound»:—
One "Inclined" Type ...........SO H. P.
One Return Tabular Type » H. P.
One Locomotive Type.......... 20 H P.
Two Vertical Type .............. 39 H. p.

Full particulars and prie* wlU be 
mailed upon résout

—*

- »îPATENTS.

^ Building. 8L John."

Builders* Supplies
steel Beams, supplied to exact lengths 
—Steel Ceilings—Siding snd Corrlgah 
ed Sheets—Expanded Metal and Con
crete Bars—MeUl and Steel Sashes— 
Metal Lathing—"Muter Builders” 
Concrete Hardner.

ESTE Y * CO,
49 Deck Street.

Don’t Miss This Offer WRITE or WIRE us It pen want to 
fine Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX. 

OIOSS FOXES Ranch Bred.M COSTING 
FRANCE SEVEN 

IONS J DAY

ar
jinn stock in Itellsble New 
Ctok Fax On tor ul«. Agents wantsI. MATHESON „

& Company, Lid.
boiler makers ' ^

NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA. T NtJUEH'OLOTMMia.

But Cento tor Mu and WanWg, 
hats rubber and eteth surfsoM. «£*

and upwards. Oiled Ctoto. 
Camp Blankata. Rub.

per specialSend THE STANDARD for one year 
offer. Enclosed find Two Dollars.

as LANDING
One Car New Crop Ontario

ONIONS
A. L. GOODWIN. Germain, SL

FUMY FOX C0.UA
ET. JOHN. SL EL

t

MANDOT BEATS RIVERS
gad Wa

Car Eeota. Everything In Rubber, N«

advance Cash pfteu kstst S fA,

FRESH FISH.
fresh oaspbrbaux and

HALIBUT.
JAMES PATTERSON.

» and 10 South Market Wharf, 
fit John, N. »

Address___—

Oct ____1914.

New Orleans, Oct 4-Aftor twenty 
rounds fit Blow boxiàg here today, Joe 
Mafidot of New Orleane wae awarded 

1th#decUdon over Joe Riven. The 
■ men are lightweights; *

Paris, Oct. 3, 6.10 p. m.—The war] 
costing France $7,000,POO a day. Mtn- 

later of Finance Aleunder Rtbot an- 
nanneed today that the outlay for the 
first sixty days of the conflict —J" 
been $420,000,000. 

v - "
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.-w Tkete never were
such cookies • *
Dainty, toothsome, 

 ̂ cookies that tnys- ,
teriously vanish 

' m token school is out.'
Cook your cookies 

•j^p^^withknr A'osesJ

CPlBOAimtSS 
Of RUSSIA CRIPPIES 

GERMAN VESSEL ci L u q
ctio->e3
<31 orvr
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Sport News at Home and Abroad
TWENTY-THIRD SERIES FOR PREMIER HONORÉ

COMMENCES IN PHILADELPHIA FRIDAY

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.

OnrlooklBf tiw hMbee, W»#» »w 
Furnished tie

ï
* -tou ud Dlgty bout».

Une teste; excellent table; RESULTS 
OF THE DIG 

LEAGUES

fitmt-mthg tailoringOLDFIELD TO GIVE UP AUTO RACINGPlan.

ROYAL H0TÉL

m 14Kiel 8tree,
St John's Leadlug Hotel

DOHERTY CO, LT8É ■0cL <—Before the close 
S,r*,TMnt weet tbe pennant win- 
[ung clubs of the American and Natr 
lonal leagues will meet in the open- 

the world'8 champlon- 
shlp stniggle of 1914. While this will 

twenty-third series for premier 
baseball honors thirty years have 
elapsed since the Initial battle for the 
worlds championship of the baseball 
diamond was won by the Providence, 
R. I. Grays, champions of the Natr 
lonal League In 1884, when they took 
three straight games from the Met 
ropolltans, the standard bearers of 
the old American Association of that 
year. To date twenty-two world's 
championships have been decided, un
avoidable lapses having occurred In 
eight of the intervening seasons, the 
years In which there were no compe
ls for the title being 1891, 1893, 

1898 to 1902, Inclusive, and 1904.
From 1884 to 1890 the contests' 

were between the. winning teams of 
the National League *and American 
Association and from 1894 to 1897 the 
Temple Cup series kept the annual 
contest confined to clubs in the Nat
ional League. Then there came a 
lapse of five Years until In 1903, the 
post season battle was revived when 
the Boston American pennant winners 
met and defeated the Pittsburg cham
pions of the National League. The 
championship of 1904 went by default 
to -the Boston Americans as the New 
York National League club refused to 
allow Its pennant winners to play the 
American League champions.

During the winter months of 1904-5 
the two major leagues came to an 
understanding and the National Com
mission assumed control of the cham
pionship series making it compulsory 
for the pennant winning clubs to have 
their teams meet annually In a seven 
game series, the winners of four of 
these games to receive the champion
ship pennant and each member of 
the winning team to be presented with 
a suitably inscribed gold button. 
Rules governing the dlsbifrsement of 
the gate receipts between the play
er®. club owners and the National 
Commission were adopted and every
thing to the most minute detail be
ing arranged satisfactorily, the cham
pionship series was established on a 
solid basis, and since 1905, the post 
season struggles for the flag have 
been played regularly attracting in
creased Interest each succeeding 
year.

In 1905 the New York National» 
defeated the Athletics of Philadelphia, 
four games to one, under the new 
conditions, end the following year 
the rival Chicago clubs had the issue 
between them, the title going to the 
Chicago Americans, four games to. 
two; Chicago and Detroit fought it 
out in 1907 and 1908, the Chicago Na
tionals defeating their

defeat of 1905 by successfully defend
ing the title and beating the 
York Giants four games to two. A 
year later the New York Nationals 
succumbed to the Boston Americans, 
and last year the Athletics brought 
the world’s series flag to Philadelphia 
for a third term by scoring a decisive 
win over Manager McGraw’s New 
York team, four games to one.

Shuce it was first won by the Prov
idence team, the World’s Champion
ship emblem has flown from flag'-poles 
on playing grounds in eleven cities, 
situated In ten - different states. New 
York has had' the custody of the covet
ed pennant four times, through the 
efforts of the National League Club1» 
players, and Chicago- held the honor 
for a similar number of years, but the 
credit for winning It was divided be
tween the National and American 
League teams, the former having 
captured it three times and the 
“White Sox” once. Three times has 
It floated over Boston Parks, its first 
visit there being credited to the Na>- 
tlonal League club in 1892, while im 
1903 and 
acted as c 
Athletics, who now have possession 
of the pennant for a third term, hope 
to keep it for at least another year.

Way back In 1886 the flag found its 
way across the Mississippi river for 
one season when it was unfurled at St. 
Louis, and in addition to its floating 
for the first year at Providence the 
championship banner has fluttered for 
a twelvemonth at Detroit, Louisville, 
-Cleveland and Pittsburg.

grounds for -this blind faith in the 
continuation of the sensational form 
reversals which have marked almost 
every branch of sport durtnfc 1914.

* Whereas last year the United States 
representatives won six out of eight 
international trophy competitions, 
this season witnessed the loss of the 
polo and tennis cups; the defeat of 
American team of players in the 
British Golf Tournament; the Univer 
slty of Pennsylvania Relay Meet; 
English court tennis and in the Eng
lish prize ring. Four other Inter 
national events the yacht, motor boat, 
aeroplane and balloon races werr, 
abandoned owing to the European 
war. The victories of the Harvard 
second crew at the English Henley 
and Jay Gould over George Covey in 
the world’s court tennis championship 
stAnd out as America’s best showing 
In a number of these contests the vie 
tors were deemed to have slim chance 
of winning previous to the matches.

In national contests the same 
strange upsets continued. McLough 
lin, victor over Brookes and Wilding 
in Davis Cup tennis, lost his national 
title to Williams, who In turn was de
feated by Church a week or so later 
in the Intercollegiate championship. 
Francis Outmet, who defeated Ray 
and Vardon in the sensational open 
golf championship matches of 1913, 
failed completely in his efforts to wtr 
in the English Amateur champion
ship at Sandwich as well as In the 
American open championship. He 
easily defeated Jerry Travers for the

RAYMOND A
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

New I
Improv- 
itheast- 
ct loca- 
lce for 
lard Of-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
HOTEL dufferin

ST. JOHN, n: B.

FOSTER, GATES A CO.

r C. OATHS,

8t. Louie, 7; Chicago, 1.
At Chicago—First game:

St Louis................ 020000410—7 10 1
Chicago.................  100000000—1 7 3

Batteries: Wellman and Agnew; 
Benz, L&throp, Jasper and Schalk. 

Second game, called 6th, darkness—
Bt. Louis....................... 000112—4 4 1
Chicago......................... 000000—0 5 3

Batteries: Baumgardner and Ag- 
oew; Scott and Schalk.

Detroit, 6; Cleveland, 5.
At Detroit—

Cleveland 
Detroit .

Batteries: Dilllnger and Egan; 
Coveleskie, Dubuc and1 Stan age.

New York, 3;, Boston, 2.
At Boston—

New York .. .. 100000002—3 5 3
Boston .JÊÊÊ

• Manage*
4

IHr thor- 
retaker, 
) steam 
ejection 

Grand

mCLIFTON HOUSE

H. E. GREEN, Propriété#. 
Corn» Germain an* Priions» BliatfS

BT. JOHN. N. B.lery or 
refer- 

ltlng to 
any, St.

000200210—6 9 4 
002010003—6 7 0 tilVICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Then Beer.
«7 Kin, Street. Bt. John, N. S,j 

BT. JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

. ’•

$
- * :bs

-, -
"• ^,4'-

to store
!. Apply
Standard

•j

.-V '■
..

.. 000000002—2 8 2 
Batteries: Fisher arid Sweeney; 

Shore, Cooper and Thomas.
Washington, 7; Philadelphia, 3.

At Philadelphia—
Washington .. .. 000030103—7 10 2 
Philadelphia .... 111000000—3. 8 2 

Batteries: Ayers, Shaw and Hen
ry; Coombs, Pennock and Lapp. 

Chicago, &; St. Louie, 1.
At Chicago:

St. Louis 
■ Chicago
.» Batteries — Levorens and Agnew; 

Faber and Mayer.
Detroit, 11; Cleveland, 6.

At Detroit:
Cleveland..............002202000— 6 8 3
Detroit

Batteries — Mitchell and Egan; Du- 
buo and Stanage.

1912 the American League 
uatodian. The Philadelphia

tiers and 
Apply to ü•i£.

i of land 
r stating WINES AND LIQUORS.
ird.

V ■ Economy is writ in capital 
letters in these stressful days.

Semi-ready Clothes were 
founded on the wish for econ
omy without loss of efficiency 
in these four essentials of good 
clothes:—

Style.
Fit.
Fabric.
Price.
And the last shall be first in 

our national mood for re
trenchment in the cost of high 
living.

Semi-ready Suits at $15 to

Semi-ready Overcoats, $15 
to $40.

All of imported British 
fabrics, tailored by specialists, 
fitted and finished by experts, 
and made to your measure in 
a few hours.

Now is the day to try on.

J. P. CONDON,
54 King St.

RICHARD SULLIVAN A CO.
Bttekltetod ISIS.ED.

.. 000106000—1 7 1 
. 001101030—5 9 1

vC~~^y zuut-MTv oi,pniu,D.

Barney Oldfield, the veteran anywnoblle speed king, announces that he lr 
through with the sport Ttie death of Spencer Wlshart, one of his closes' 
friends, in the Elgin national race, a few weeks ago, has convinced him, hi 
aays, that the time is ripe for his retirement from the dangerous pastime b 
has followed so successfully for many years. He Is afraid, be says, becaue 
he has always been unable to resist the fascination of high speed work, 1 
spite of numberless narrow escapes from death.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit- Merchants, > I 
Agents for ™

•amen *60 
[g-beater. 
y refund- 
tie Mtg.

MAOB3BS’ WHITE HORSE «Mill 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LIQUEUR BOOTflH 
HÎ8KEY,

Results of World’s Series to Date.
GWon. Games

Losers. Won
1884— Providence (N.L.) .. .. ... 3 Metropolitans (A;A.)...........................0
1885— Chicago (N.L.).............3 St. Louis (A.A).............
1886— SL Louis (A.A.)...........................4 Chicago (N.L.) ., .. .
1887— Detroit (N.L.).............................10 St. Louis (A.A.) ....
1888— New York (N.L ». ..... ..10 St. Louis (A. A.) ....
1889— New York (N.L.).........................6 Brooklyn (A.A.) .. ..
1890— Louisville (N.L. )..........................3 Brooklyn (A.A.) ....
1892—'Boston (N.L)................................. 5 Cleveland (N.L.) .. .
1894 New York (N.L.)......................... 4 Baltimore (A.A.) ....
1896—Cleveland (N.L.) ..

LAWSON’S Year. Winners.
W 001101800—11 10 41

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF _ 
SCOTCH WHISKEY

3
.... 2-I

American League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C, 

97 52 .652
90 60 .600
79 72 .523
80 73 .523
71 82 .464
69 82 .457
70 84 .455
51 102 .334

4KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS AUB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BOER* 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores. 44-16 Dock Street, , 
Phone 839.

iii 4>R SALS 
sr power, 
dec offer 
Late sain 
for rent# 

Leon’s cut 
Capacity 

>r further 
l 376. SL

Philadelphia .

Washington 4
Detroit ...........
St Louis ... 
New York ...
Chicago .........
Cleveland ....

.. 3 JOHN EVERS 
AND COLLINS 

THE WINNERS

DEFEATED 
THE WORLD’S 

CHAMPION

3
0I 0

.. 4 Baltimore (N.L.) .. ..
1896— Baltimore (N.L.).....................4 Cleveland (N.L.)...............
1897— -Baltimore (N.L.).....................4 Boston (N.L.) .. .
1903—Boston (N.L.)...........................5 Pittsburgh (N.L.) .. ..
1906—New York (N.L) .. ... 4 Philadelphia (A.L.) .. ..
1906— Chicago (A.L.)........................4 Chicago (N.L.)...................
1907— Chicago (N.L.)  ..........................4 Detroit (A.L.).................
1908— -Chicago (N.L.)  ........................ 4 Detroit (A.L.)..................
1909— Pittsburgh (N.L.)................. 4 Detroit (A.L.)...................
1910— Philadelphia (A.L.)............... 4 Chicago (N.L.) ....
1911— Philadelphia (A.L.) .. .... 4 New York (N.L.) ....
1912— Boston (A.L.)..................... ..4 New York (N.L.)..............
1913— Philadelphia (A.L).................. 4 New York (N.L.) .. ..

1
0
1
3

M. & T. MoQUIRE. .... i $35.NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston, 4; Nevr York, 1.

At New York—First game:
Boston................ .. 000200002—4
New York...............  000000010—1 7 2

Batteries: James, Hess and F. Ty
ler; Fromme, Schupp and Meyers, 
Johnson. Smith.

2
Direct Importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
beet houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines. Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street. 
Telephone 679.

0tables for 
S. Welch 1

38 1
.. .. .. 1 Chicago, Oct. 3—Eddie Collins ;bl 

the Philadelphia club of the American 
League, and John Evers of the Bo&> 
ton team of the National League, 
have been declared winners of the 
1914 trophy presented by a Detroit 
manufacturer to the players whose 
services were the most valuable to 
their respective clubs. Each will re
ceive an automobile as a prize as a 
result of the competition. The vote 
of the trophy commission was can
vassed here today with the result that 
Collins received sixty-three out of a 
possible of sixty «four points, while 
Evers received fifty out of a possible 
sixty-four points.

The former winners of the trophy

American League, 1911, Ty Cobb ; 
1912, Tris Speaker; 1913, Walter 
Johnson.

National League, 1911, Frank Sch 
ultze; 1912, Larry Doyle ; 1913, Jake 
DauberL

New York, Oct. 3—Willie Hoppe of | 
this city, champion balk-line billiard 1 
player of the world, won the Inter
national combination English and 
balk-line match tonight, beating the 
world's champion at English billiards, 
Melbourne Inman of Twickenham, 
England, by a total score of 4,285 
points to 3,703.

.. 2
. 3

.. .. 1
Followers of baseball in all parts of 

the country today are figuring out the 
chances of the two teams which will 
engage In the series for the world’s 
championship. While it is generally 
conceded that on past form and pen 
formances the Philadelphia Athletics 
appear to be logical favorites over 
the National League representatives, 
many close observers of thé trend of 
sport this season predict another 
startling upset. Certainly the records 
in both national and international 
competition this year are In marked 
contrast of those of 1913 and furnish

Amateur title, however, only to be 
defeated a few day8 later at Green
wich by a comparatively unknown 
Princeton University player. The 
New York Giants held the National 
League lead during the major portion 
of the season only to be dethroned in 
the closing days of the race by Bos
ton's spurt Many other examples of 
the upsets which must make 19V 
famous in sport annals might be cited. 
It is not strange, therefore, that there 
should be those who boldly predict 
the downfall of Connie Mack’s famous 
pennant and world's championship 
winning machine.

New York, 1; Boston, 0.
Second game—

Boston.................. 000000000—0 5 2
New York............... 000001000—1 1 1

Rudolph, Crutcher, 
F. Tyler; Marquard and

168 King

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.X, heated 
iencea. For Batteries: 

Strand and 
Smith.

im v_ Williams, eucceseofs t® 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
d Spirit Merchant. HO and 111 

Prince William street Established

11. American
league opponents from Detroit both 
times. The following year the Pitts
burg Nationals' forced' the- Detroit 
Americans to experience defeat for a 
third succssive time. In 1910 the 
Athletics of Philadelphia won the ser
ies from the Chicago Nationals four 
games to one, and im 1911 Manager 
Mack of the Athletics wiped out the

I Brooklyn, 3; Philadelphia. 2.
At Brooklyn—First game— 

Philadelphia .... 000000002—2 4 2
Brooklyn................ 000000030—3 9 1

Batteries: Alexanderv and Killifer; 
Pfeffer and McCarty.

Brooklyn, 5; Philadelphia, 4# 
Second game—

Philadelphia .... 013000000—4 9 0 
Brooklyn

Batteries: Rlxey, Mayer and Burns, 
Dooln; Reulbach and McCarty. 

Pittsburg, 1; Cincinnati, 0.
At Pittsburg—

Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 

Batteries: Leary and Gonzales; 
Harmon and Schang.

Chicago, 4; St. Louie, 1.
At St. Louis—First game—

Chicago 
St. Louis

Batteries : Lavender and Archer ; 
Perdue and Wlngo.

St. Louis, 2; Chicago, 0.
Second game—

Chicago

1970. Write- for fatally prtoe Met
*Gifts, 

rades at
'

THE UNION FOUNDRY 4 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD*

L

It’s All Whiskyentes. ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. , 
Iron and Bmsa Castings.

Phone IPMt

^>00230000—5 11 1
E Indianapolis, 6; Kansas, 6.

At Indianapolis, first game:
Kansas City .... 0010000040—6 12 3 
Indianapolis .. ... 0004000011—6 14 1 

Batteries — Henning, Johnson, Cul- 
lop and . Easterly; Falkenberg and 
iRairden.

II
WEST BT. JOHN.

izel Wire

ROYAL ARMS SCOTCHdlan Flags,
ENGINEERINGtnts. Oils. 

Tinware^
'

000000000—0 6 1 
000000100—1 7 2 had just lost the lightweight title to 

Joe Gans. The Native Son challenged 
the negro, but Joe refused to make the 
weight, and Britt 
weight title.
Battling Nelson and Young Corbett.

Electric Motor and Generator Re* 
pairs, including rewinding. We trj) 
to keep your plant rupolagwrhlto enalu 
lug repairs. J

E. ». STEPHENSON A CO,
SL John. N. H.

o.
embodies the result of more than a century of effort to 
produce the best whisky on the market.

Produced today as in the olden days, It Is absolutely 
dependable.

Pre-eminently purer, and better, milder and mellower, 
richer and smoother than all others.

Now everybody make it ROYAL ARMS SCOTCH#-

star Street
Indianapolis, 4; Kansas, 0.

(Called end 5th, account darkness.)
Kansas City.................... 00000—0 3 5
Indianapolis.....................  10120—4 8 1

Batteries — Johnson and Easterly; 
Moseley and Rairden.

St. Louis, 1; Chicago, 0.
At Chicago:

St. Louis................. 000001000—1 5 1
Chicago .. ... ... . .000000000—0 5 2

Batteries — Watson and Chapman ; 
Johnson and Wilson.

• Federal League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C

..85 65 .5b*

.. 84 65 .564
67 .541

76 68 .528
73 .503

66 82 .442
81 .430

62 86 .422

claimed the light- 
in 1904 he defeatedIf he hadn’t lost his temper and 

whipped an admiral of the Chilean 
navy, James Ediward Britt might cele
brate his thirty-fifth birthday today às 
a plutocratic plumber Instead of being 
a mere vaudeville actor. James Ed
ward was born in San Francisco on 
Oct. 6, 1879. He was a bright lad, am
bitious to get along in the world, so 
he just naturally adopted plumbing as 
the shortest road to wealth. By the 
time he had reached his majority 
Jimmy was well started in his chosen 
calling. In his hours of ease and re
laxation he was able to sport the’ 
swellest and noisiest aggregation of 
glad rags to be seen in San Francisco. 
It was bis fondness for sartorial em
bellishments which led to bis undoing. 
Most people viewed his get-up with re
spect and awe, and even the rah-rah 
boys took to the side streets when 
they heard Jimmy coming. One even
ing Britt burst in upon a cafe, where, 
as usual, gasps of envy and admira# 
tiom greeted h-im, save for one discord

ant note. Among those lined up at the 
mahogany was a rude fellow, some six 
feet in altitude, who answered to the 
name of Mike. The giant wore the in
signia of an admiral of the Chilean 
navy, and was some gaudy and fussed 
up, but Jimmy’s dude just naturally 
made him look like a piker. So the 
Irish admiral of the Chilean navy bust
ed right out a-laffln’, and it was evi
dent that James Edward was the ob
ject of his unseemly mirth. Now. 
James stood only five feet and a half, 
and weighed around 130 pounds, but 
that didn't deter him from seeking a 
redress of his righteous grievance. 
Just one punch from the infuriated 
plumber wiped the grin off the tar's 
face and sent him down for the count. 
The Chilean-Hibernian was not only a 
heavyweight, but he had the reputation 
of 'being an expert boxer, and Britt's 
feat made him a hero. His friends 
pestered him to go into the ring until 
at last he yielded to their entreaties. 
In 1902 he defeated Frank Erne, who

102000001—4 7 2 
000100000—1 9 1Nelsen street

ïty COAL AND WOOD.
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND UNMNSER 

Steamboat MW uAOmank B*

IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
M-229; residence M-1124-U

s
000000000—0 3 1

Bt Louis................ 001000010—2 4 1
Batteries: McConnell, Hageman and 

Bresnahan, Hargraves; Griner and* 
Wlngo.

JOHN J. BRADLEY, St. John?solved at the 
lerlain, until 

day of De
base of De- 
$124,000, in 
illars each.

6 per cent, 
rly, and will

Sole Agent for Canada and Newfoundland.

■
Cincinnati, 5; Pittsburg, 4.

At. Cincinnati, first game:
Pittsburg .
Cincinnati..............001020011—6 11 1

-Batteries — Adams, COnzelman and 
Schang; Utterly, Douglas and Glock- 
eon.

*
•Phones.

002001001—4 8 1 Chicago ..................
Indianapolis .........
Baltimore ...............  79
Buffalo
Brooklyn .................    74
Kansas Sity
Pittsburg .................... 61
St Louis

ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY A OOl "*

Artiste, Engravers and Etectrotnpsr^ 
19 Waterstreet SL John, N„ fi. 

Telephone 981

YEARS.
YEARS.
[TY YEARS,

Pittsburg, 11; Cincinnati, 4.
Second game:
(Called end 6th account darkness). 

Pittsburg 
Cincinnati 

Batteries — Mamaux and Smith; 
Benton and Gonzales.

SL Louis, 4; Chicago, 3.
At St. Louis, first game:

Chicago 
6t Louis

Batteries — Cheney and Archer, 
jf "Bresnahan ; Niehaus and Snyder.
“ Chicago» 4; St. Louis, 3.

Second game:
(Called end 6th account darkness).

Chicago............................ 002001—4 8 2
fit. Louis......................... 000021—3 5 1

Batteries — Vaughn and Bresnahan ; 
Williams. Robinson and O'Connor. 

National League Standing
Won. Lost P.C.

:. 91 58 .611
..82 69 .644
..81 71 .533
..77 76 .504
.. 73 78 .483
..73 76 .490

Pittsburg ..............s._. 68 84 .447
Cincinnati

<%'

208001—U 7 1 
001102— 4 6 4

1■
1PT

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

all amused instruments ene^sw* 
«rati»». SY0NeY 01BM> ”

-®#

ited in confl- COALd at less than 
yes the right 
icriptioos.
H. FRINK, 

Mayor.

000210000—3 8 2 
01200.1000—4 9 2 CANNEL COAL

GEORGES CREEK CUMBERLAND. 
OLD MINE SYDNEY. 

SPRINGHILL,
RESERVE, 

and all sizes of 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

always In stock.

PRINTINGII Sydaer street a
“By George !

It’s Great”
WILLIAM J. BREEN,

,2 prim. Street Weet 'Phen.-SStet
MARINE MVHK.

of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

lM
Daamleetion of Ships’ 

Under Water1RS R.P. & W. f. STARR. Ltd
49 Smyths Street 226 Union StreetBoston 

New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..

ind offer for 
hollers built r 

essune of one 
» pounds:—
......... 60 H. P.
type «0 H. P.
........... 29. H P.
......... 10 H. P.
prices wlU be

Coal Landing Ex. Cars.
Freeh Mined Acadia.

Best Quality of American Hard Coal, 
Free Burning, 

ex Schooner “Hartney W.” 
GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street 

foot of tiqrmaln. 'Phono 1116.

—»
- i!PATENTS.

Bulldlcs. at John."

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

The reason that59 93 .389

FEDERAL LEAGUE. 
Indianapolis, 6; Kansas, 2.

At Indianapolis—
Kansas City .... 000001010—2 11 1 
Indianapolis .... 020400000—6 11 1 

Batteries. Packard and Easterly, 
Brown; Whitehouse and Rairden. 

Chicago, 5; St. Loui* 1.
At Chicago—

SL Louis .. 000000100—1 2 2
Chicago s MH|. -- .MBP I

Batteries: Davenport ' arid "Chap
man; Hendrix and Williams.

■■ . Baltimore, 4; Brooklyn, 2.
w.--a for Mon and U Brooklyn—

n^.1. and doth eurfaoee *aZrii Bm Mtlnore • • • > •. 010002001—4 9 1
•MmÏÏwo omets, to fit tU TES II Brooklyn...................010010000-2 8 3
-—i-id «ni uMraitis ofied dottol M Batteries: Suggs and Jacklitsch;pTîiJSjrssî JS*:if ,ELs?*' aSrsiïîi IDi£iT<z II At Buiïîüo-—2i Bu",ie’tMtaaeo. pnosa. JUteSD-m.vmt ■■ Buffalo .. .. 100000000000—l 7 5

Pittsburg .... 000000010001—2 4 2 
Batteries: Ford and Blair; Camnita 

and Berry,

WHYTE & 
MACKAY’S VOLUNTEERS WANTEDWBITB or wnuc us if you want la 

SUT Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX. M7 CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. COAL COAL COAL
Your Winter’s Coal at Summer price* 

Scotch and American Anthracite» 
All Bises.

Book your orders now for Immediate 
or future delivery to all parla 

• of the city.
C. E. COLWELL,

West St John, . Phone Weet i?

mi m
iia» stock in Reliable New 
£tek Fox Oa for sale. Agents wee*ESOh

Lid., j
Place Your Order 

at Once
?A- FOR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

FUNDY FOX CO. Ltd,
ij/» is popular everywhere is simple—It is 

both wholesome and inciting to the taste.

It is the one brand that you will like, 
because its excellent quality is noticeable 
compared with average whiskies.

er. john. w. m.
000003029—5 <9 1KERB

OVA SCOTIA. STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

1rubber olothjno. COAL ADVANCING
I RIVERS

I expect to have a supply of Scotch 
Anthracite through the winter, and 
will sell to those who place their 
order with me AT THE PRESENT 
PRICES. You can leave your order 
with me for a quantity, and get de 
livery by the single ton as required.

JAMES & McGIVERM
Telephone 42.

4—After twenty 
here today, Joe 

ns was awarded 
« Rivers. The

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

•M».; t 6 Mill street

■______k .... :

Chance for Recruits
All officers, non-commissioned officers 

and men of No. 7 Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps will meet at the Armoury 
tonight at 7.30 o’clock for the issue of 
clothing and equipment. There is room 
for a few recruits, who can apply at the 
same time.

By order,
F. T. McKEAN,

Major O. C. No. 7 Company, 
C. A. S. C.

'dOMIKIOM" BITUMINOUS

smDuyUBHI.MaS
> miM ,i A ^
y General Sales Office

IIS ST.JAMES ST. MONTREAL

SPORTOGRAPHY jimn,yBrut-35 today,
ev whipped Chilean Admir

“GRAVY” al in first fight.
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*

DOMINTOn 
COAL COMPANY
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THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Moderate wlnde, 
fair and warm.

Toronto, Oct «.—The general 
distribution çt pressure re- 
mains much as it was yester
day. except that the centre of | 
the western disturbance has 4 
moved northward. Rain and 4 
snow have fallen today in Al- 4 
berta and Saskatchewan, while ♦ 
from Lake Superior eastward 4 
the weather has been fine and ♦ 
warm.

i EFFECTS OF 
j CONFLICT 01 B.B.B.■ I

;i v
v-H

EIEII ■20% Over Admiralty Tensile Strength

CONFLICTi
Far heavy work or under severe conditions this chain should 

be used. We have a good stock of the above celebrated chain 
in the following sizes :

4I
> Rev. J. J. MeCaskill points 

to fact that Allied cause 
is just and right

Nova Scotia capitalists 
plan on opening Barytes 
Mines —Can supply all 

' Canada.

Rev. H. A. Cody deals with 
question in able manner 
— Churches must stand 
together.

>>Temperatures. >Min. Max. 
.48 58 3-16,1-*,5-16,3-8, 7-12, 1-2, 5-8, 3-4, 7-8. 

ENQUIRIES SOLICITED.
♦Victoria ..

Vancouver .
Calgary ..
Battleford .
Moose Jaw 
Winnipeg .
Port Arthur .. .. .. 48 

.. 39 
,. 44

60 446
♦3632
44240
44440 (Rev. J J. MoCaakJll, in SL Matthew's 

Presbyterian church, yeeterdaÿ morn
ing, preached an interesting eermoo 
on matters connected with the present 
European conflict. His text was “For 
there Is a greater with us than with 
hlm," n Chron., 82-8. Ht» remarks 
were as follows:

"A century ago, when England was 
in the midst of â conflict to free Eur
ope from military tyranny 
of similar nature to the one for which 
she is now Arming her legions—when 
the days were dark and the issuq in 
the balance, the Rev, Robert Thomp
son, minister in the Chapel of Ease at 
Arbroath, preached (before thez Ar
broath volunteers from the text: 'Be 
strong and courageous, be not afradd 
or dismayed for the king of Assyria, 
nor for all the multitude that is with 
him; for there Is a greater with us 
than with him. With him is the arm 
of flesh; but with us is the Lord our 
Clod to help us, and to fight our batr 
ties.’

“These words form the substance of 
an address with which Hezekiah en
deavored to encourage his people 
when his kingdom was invaded by a 
powerful enemy, whose success would 
Inevitably destroy all that they held 
most dear. They have peculiar appli
cation to the present situation. The 
flag of England displayed on the Atsne,

* the Rhone or the Rhine, is not there 
for a selfish purpose. If later the 
scene 1» changed to the Thames, the 
Tay, the Tweed or the Shannon—as it 
may well be—we will still fight with 
all confidence in the justice of our 
cause. This confidence 1» the only 
permanent incentive to true courage. 
The conviction that our cause Is right
eous gives us reason, to conclude that 
God 1» with us. But confidence in the 
justice of our cause and in the pres
ence of the God of battles is not alone 
sufficient to win victories. 'Be strong 
and courageous,' is the first injunction 
of the text. The ancient Hebrew 
prince made every preparation that 
prudence could suggest. He was as 
diligent in using the means which 
were in his power, as If divine aid 
had not been promised. He stands a 
noble example for those who are now 
directing the forces of the country. He 
prepared as though numbers alone 
counted, and at the same time he de
pended on God as though the best hu
man exertions had been vain.

"Much of the strength of our armies 
comes from the consciousness that 
they are flghtitig the battle of justice 
and of human lllberty. England’s 
great past in the fight for civil liberty 
Is today the clearly fplt assurance that 
she Is fighting, irrespective of any 
material benefits that may accrue to 
her, for the deliverance of Europe from 
militarism." The public sentiment of 
the civilised world, outside of Turkey, 
U with her. That sentiment desires 
the destruction of the false god of mil
itarism—a god with a mouth like a 
blazing Are and heating the universe 
with his radiance. He Is the very anti
thesis in all regards of the God vision 
of the most saintly souls of the world. 
His triumph would make of the world 
a cosmic hell with man recreated a 
God-beast after his own image.

“There is an Oriental story or a man 
iwho is abbut to enter into a great bat
tle. The outcome of t:-.u impending 
fray he knows not. It may well mean 
his death. So he prays to his god for 
a full vision of hie divine being, to 
see his god face to face, ere he die. 
Then the ■z vision comes of a greftt 
world-beast; a great swallower of 
other gods,' 'of countless forms pos
sessed of many arms, stomachs, 
mouths, and eyes on all sides.' Of 
wonderful and terrific form he was, 
with many gods entering Into him, 
while his gaping mouth, fearful and 
terrific jaws, resembled the fire of de
struction. It Is this god of destruc
tion and of death; this image of low
ered, bestial manhood that must bé 
cast out.

"Many of us cannot march out to 
fight this god of horrific mien, but we 
can all help. Mr. Thompson con
cludes that sermon to which I have 
referred by saying: 'Can we be indif

are ready to 
suffer and to bleed for us? No! Breth
ren, duty and love must constrain us 
to pray to the God of armies, that we 
may gird them with strength to the 
battle; teach their hands to war and 
their fingers to fight; and cover them 
In the hour of danger; that If they 
must not return to us adorned with the 
verdant laurels, He may bless them 
with a glorious death, and bestow upon 
them the crown of life. We should 
remember that prayer is the most like
ly way to obtain deliverance from all 
the ills we fear and a prosperous Issue 
to all our lawful pursuits/ "

47260
“The barytes mines in Cape Breton 

will soon be able to supply Canada 
with all the barytes needed, and prm 
duce a surplus for export," said 
George Corffitt of Annapolis Royal, 
who- came to the city on Saturday af
ter a visit to mining properties In 
Cape Breton, in which he and other 
Nova Scotia capitalists, are Interested.

“Germany has supplied Canada 
with practically all the barytes which 
It has been using in the past, and we 
expect to have the mine ready soon 
to capture the business which has 
been done by the Germans. We had 
an offer from New' York capitalists to 
take all the barytes we could produce 
if they were permitted to take the 
raw material to the States, and work 
It up there suitable for commercial 
purposes. But it is our intention to 
develop a new industry in Cape Bre
ton, and doing the necessary manu
facturing where It may be of some 
benefit to our own people. We will 
not raise the price of barytes now, or 
in the future, except in so far as the 
rate of wages we have to pay com
pels us to do so.”

Barytes is used in the manufac
ture of paints and chemicals, and Mr. 
Corbitt says they Have a sufficient 
supply to last for generations. In com 
pahy with S. M. Brookfield of Halifax, 
and others, Mr. Corbitt visited Lake 
Emslie in Cape Breton where the 
mines are located and while there they 
were treated to an old fashioned snow

The effect» of the war upon the 
churches was the subject of am inter
esting sermon delivered in 8t. James’ 
church last evening by Rev. H. A. 
Cody. Answering the question which 
people were asking with varying 
feelings. Mr. Cody said the effects of 
the war upon the churches, would be 
of a two-fold nature. There would be 
ill effects and good effects.

Among the first of the evil effects 
would be the discouragement felt by 
many that after all the centuries of 
Christian teatihlng such a terrible war 
could break out among the nations of 
Christendcin. Then there would be 
the diverting of money from ordinary 
channels; this would mean less to be 

church and philanthropic 
The war

64 4
75 4London .. .. 

Toronto .. .. 
Kingston .. .. 
Ottawa
Montreal .. ... 
Quebec .... ., 
Halifax .. ...

0
469

* 70 4 
74 4 
72 4 
64 4 
68 4

52
i. .. 38 
. .. 62

48
48

4 conflict
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Men's Slater Military BootsRrounb the Clip
;devoted to

and missionary purposes, 
would also have an effect upon the 
attitude of the heathen to Christian
ity. Missionaries would find it hard 
to explain to the heatheù the meaning 
of the stupendous war among Chris
tian nations. Another effect would 
be the stirring up of the baser pas
sions, the hatred, recklessness, and 
brutality, which always marked

Offsetting the ill effects, the speak
er said the war would necessarily 
produce some good effects upon the 
church. First there would be the op
portunity of the church to use its in
fluence in stilling party strife and 
passions in the nation. Another effect 
would be to make the churches step 
aside from -theological controversies 
and give more attention to the work 
of solving the real problems that con
front mankind. It would tend to ac
centuate the-common purposes of the 
churches, and make them stand 
shoulder to shoulder In the work of 
social amelioration, and face with 
greater determination and energy the 
evils of the world. The war would 
show the people that the strength of 
a nation is not In its armaments, but 
in the justice of its cause and the 
spirit of its people—"Righteousness 
exalteth a nation."

This war is a call to the churches 
to unite more closely in the work of 
carrying out their higher missions 
In the world. It would bring the peo
ple to their knees in prayer and sup
plication. It would encourage a spirit 
of self-aactiflce, and the placing of the 
larger Interests of the nation^ above 
self interests.

On the whole the speaker thought, 
while the war was a calamity, Its good 
effects upon the ‘church would be 
greater than the 111 effects.

»Charged With Assault.
Daniel Collins and Wilson Speight 

were arrested on warrants Saturday, 
and each Is charged with assault.

Owing to the great demand for SLA TER 
MIL1TAR Y BOOTS we have Just receiv
ed another big order and are selling them for

--------$6.00--------
Whip Found.

A whip found on» Mill street Satur- 
* day afternoon by Detective Killen can 

be procured by the owner applying at 
the central police station. Û

Service at Partridge Island.
Archdeacon Raymond visited Part

ridge Island yesterday morr.dng and 
held divine service, which was attend
ed by the men of the battery on duty 
there. Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King Street4-

Runaway.
Saturday afternoon a horse owned 

by Alexander Clarke took fright and 
ran away on Douglas avenue and be
fore it was captured some alight 
damage was done the wagon, and 
harness.

R. P. SWEETMAN. Manager

MNM

PIG WITNESS 
III OWN BEHALF

■4*

Mantels—Grates—TilesChild Lost.
Saturday morning Policeman Pow

ers found a three-year-old child wan
dering about Mill Street and took It to 
thè central station, where it was later 
called for by Mrs. James Sltinott, of 
700 Main street.

BUILDING OR REMODELING you will need some of theee 
goods, as well as other fireplace fixtures, and we should be glad to 
have you call and see our Une.♦

Two weeks old porker vic
tim of thief — Taken to 
Conrt as evidence of John 
Campbell’s misdoing.

1 Dump On Fire.
Yesterday morning a still alarm was 

sent in to the fire department for a 
fire in the Erin street dump. A line 
of hose was stretched and after coin- 
■tfidera/ble work the firemen managed 
to put out/ the fire.

WOOD MANTELS IN THE LATEST DESIGNS. 
MONARCH GRATES,
FENDERS AND A NOIRONS (BLACK OR BRASS) 
FIRE SETS, SPARK GUARDS, GAS LOGS, ETC.

OPEN FIRE LININGS,

♦ (We Carry a Large Range of Tile for the Fireplace, Bathroom 
and Porch.)

Doors Open.
The police report finding the doors 

of a number of business houses open» 
Saturday night and secured the same. 
There is hardly a night passes that 
the officers do not find from one to 
a half dozen doors open.

; A poor little pig, only two weeks 
old, with only a succession of squeals 
to allow any person to know that he 
was in the county, was a principal in 
a serious, yet rather funny case on 
Saturday. Little piggie is owned by 
Thomas Grames of the Red Head 
Road and up till Friday had been en
joying itself messing about a pen in 
the rear of its owner’s property, when 
it was taken up and carried away by 
a thief.

The loss was made known to Coun
ty Policeman Saunders, who wjui not 
long in placing John Campbell under 
arrest, chargi 
At the time 
was at the residence of James Cam
eron. The case came before Magi
strate Allan In the Court at Brook- 
vllle Saturday evening. The officer 
was obliged to carry the pig to court 
and the grunter was placed before 
His Honor as the evidence of stolen 
property. Campbell was found guilty 
and fined the sum of five dollars and 
in default of payment to serve one 
month in jail. The porker was return
ed to the rightful owner and the court 
adjoqrned.

1001 PICTURES 
OF FOOT HOE

Wm&ihaxi & ^TSfiefr 5m.i
V

Mentally Deranged.
On Saturday afternoon Officer Ross 

was called to t*ke care of a mam 
whose mind was deranged. Later on 
he was examined by a physician, and, 
on recommendation the man was re
moved to the hospital for nervous 
diseases.

Great Reduction Sale of*Man arrested claims he is 
in employ oi Dominion 
Government — Must pro- 

two charges. duce credentials.
Saturday- afternoon .1 ohm Lavine ______

was given in charge of Policeman military authorities yesterday
Merrick by James Flood who charged 1dU> custody another suspected
him with acting disorderly in the lat- This man waB (ound on port
ter’s saloon 390 Hay market square. Howe tajt|ng pictures and making 
also with threatening to strike him draw|ngg He was arrested and taken 
with a bottle of liquor. to me armory, where it was said he

became quite indignant and claimed 
that he was in the employ of the Geo
logical Department of the Dominion 
Government. The seriousness of the 
situation was explained to him, and 
rather than spend the night in the 
cells-at the armory he gave up his 
apparatus and promised to produce 
his credentials this morning.

Military mem pointed ont last night 
that they were compelled to take all 
precautions against spying, and any- 

acting suspiciously was liable to 
arrest Military officers are sworn to 
carry out instructions in this regard, 
aed they are compelled to arrest any
one suspected of spying. So- far Im St. 
John the authorities have been lendent 
in comparison tq the action of the 
authorities in other places. It was 
also said that if people before attempt
ing to take pictures would get permis
siez from the military authorities 
they would save- themselves and tho 
military officers a great amount of 
inconvenience.

ENGLISH DOWN QUILTShim with the theft 
the arrest Campbell

n„?

Exceptionally Light In Weight and Extra Warm Comfort® 
of Superior Quaiitlee at Prompt Dlmpoeal Priooe

Immense quantities of new goods arriving make necessary the providing of space to receive them, 
consequence this splendid assortment of Down Quitta must be disposed of Immediately.

as these will give the most luxurious finish to sleeping apart-Comforta of such (beauty and worth 
men ta and good housekeepers will find this an opportunity from the viewpoint of extraordinary value» 
which It will not he advisable to disregard.

A Dead Dog.
The police make the sad report 

that there is a dead dog' lying on 
Douglas avenue. It had at one time 
beeni -the pet of some household, 

sight that

I

Commencing This Morningwhile now it presents a 
causes comments from pedestrians 
and will no doubt be gathered up this 
morning by the street cleaners and 
conveyed to a last resting place In 
one of the public dumps.

DOUSE AND ENGLISH DOWN QUILTS, the very best grades of Art Sateens and Art Cambrics In the choicest designs 
and colorings, filled with the purest Russian down. Every quilt is fully ventilated, very light in 
weight and very warm.

SALE PRICES, 6 feet by 5 feet: Each ..
SALE PRICES, 6 feet by 6 feet. Each ....

.... $4.50 and $5.50 
.. $6.25 and $6.60BARN BORNEOGive Thanks.

The members of the King’s Daught
ers' Guild state that they are very 
thankful to the Globe Laundry for 
free laundry work, and to the Wil
liams Company and the Bell Com
pany for the free use of sewing ma
chines. The Guild members have 
been busy with the Red Cross work 
and donated a large number of sheets 
and pillow slips which will be added 
to the articles sent to the Red Cross 

; Society for use in the military hospit- 
• ala. The work was all done on the 
machines loaned by the above named 
companies, and the articles were 
laundered by the Gtobe.

X •••• .........1
Also a number of ENGLISH KAPOC FILLED COMFORTABLES, very warm and serviceable. Theee 

coverings greatly resemble Down Quilts in appearance as they are covered with pretty figured Art
Sateen with plain panel borders. Sale price, each....................

House Furnishing Dept.—2nd Flopr.

feront about those who
1 «3.40

Alex. Clark’s property at 
Silver Falls visited by 
flames last evening-Loss 
about $4,000.

NO EXCHANQE.NO APPROVAL. ■

Men’s fall furnishingsThe Newest 
Offerings inTHE POLICE GET MIXED UP 

WITH THE CONSPIRATORS IN 
THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY Shortly after nine o'clock last night 

fire was discovered in the residence 
of Alex Clark which was situated on 
the road at Silver Falls, a short dis
tance west of Blind Man’s Lake. The 
fire got quite a start before it was 
discovered and when it was seen that 
it could not be extinguished, Mr. Clark 
with some assistance managed to re
move nearly all of his furniture and 
clothing, and also the farming imple
ments from a barn which was close 
by.

The fire spread quickly through the 
residence and it was soon a mass of 
flames. The fire then caught the barn 
and it was not long before both build
ings were a heap of ashes. A large 
quantity of hay which was in the barn 
was also destroyed. It could got be 
learned last, night just how the fire 
started, or if there was any insurance 
on the house or barn. The loss will 
he In the vicinity of *$4,000.

NECKWEAR—All the latest productions in colors, designs and weaves 
of silk. Popular shapes and widths in* Reversible Derbies, French Seams 
and soft Folded Ends, Strings, Bat Wings, Made Knots and Bows; also
Tubular and Knitted styles. Prices from ........... ............................ 25c. to $1.50

COLLARS—A very pleasing range of the latest shapes and perfect fit
ting. See the new styles of Madras and Fancy Cloths. Our makes are the 
best values on the market. Prices 2 for 25c., each 15c.; 3 for. 50c., each 20c.

GLOVES__In English and French best makes. A variety representing
all popular weights and qualities; also many novelties, at the lowest pos
sible prices.
HEAVY CAPE LEATHERS ...........
HEAVY SUEDES—For street wear 
HEAVY FABRIC—Suede finish ...
SILK-LINED CAPE GLOVES .........
SILK-LINED SUEDE GLOVES—Tans and Greys

HALF HOSE—English made Cashmere, in all weights and qualities;
black and colors ............................................................................•*•••• 25c. to 75c.

SILK AND WOOL HALF H08E—In black, white and colora..................
.......................................................................................................................... Pair 50c. to $1.50

BLACK RIBBED WORSTED HALF HOSE—Several weights........... ...........
................................................................  ..........................................Pair 25c. to 60c.

HEATHER AND GREY RIBBED WOOL HALF HOSE—In many
Pair 25c. to 66e.

COLORED SHIRTS—The very newest colorings In designs and shades. 
Soft Front Shirt with Cuffs attached, All Soft with Soft Double Cuffs, Pleat
ed Front Shirts, Mushroom Pleated and New Cross Pleated Shirts, Semi- 
Bosom Starched Shirts, cuffs attached. The famous Columbia "Cufturn" 
Shirts, all styles. Fine Wool Taffeta and Ceylon Flannel Shirts with soft 
double cuffs.............................................................................. Prices from $1.06 te $3.78

Some startling scenes In the eleventh 
chapter at the Unique today.

Many and varied indeed are the 
conclusions that are being arrived at 
by the many who are following the 
Million Dollar Mystery. Bach suc
ceeding chapter, however, has a tend
ency to deepen the plot and the 
guesser is then^left more in the dork 
than ever. The eleventh chapter is 
no exception to this rule. "In the 
Path of the Fast Express" which will 
be th^ edition to be shown today and 
tomorrow at the Unique, not onl> 
makes one wonder all the more just 
how the story is going to end, but also 
claims a number of really wonderful 
scenes. For instance the wreck of the 
fast express is something not seen 
every day, even in a motion picture, 
and it Is claimed that the train was 
actually wrecked in order to add all 
the realism possible. Then the res
cue of Norton from the rails by Miss 
La Badie is a daring accomplishment, 
while the fight between the conspirer 
tors and the police, with the sensa
tional ride of the police on a hand 
car, will surely go down in the history 
of the film drama as being something 
decidedly worth while.

Other features on the same pro
gram represent an excellent array of 
subjects.

Don’t miss "In the Path of the Fast 
Express," and keep In mind that ten 
thousand dollar prize offer.

St. Peter’s Y. M. A.
D. J. McGovern was elected presi

dent of St Peter's Y. M. A. it a meet
ing In the rooms. Douglas avenue, yes
terday afternoon. Plans for the sea
son were discussed and the incoming 
officers gave addressee. The other 
officers selected were as follows: 
Vice-president, George Connell; Sec
retary, R. Melaney; Treasurer, Joseph 
Dever; Assistant Secretary, J. Hag- 
garlty; Assistant „ Treasurer, Ernest 
Harrington; chairman of the Literary 
and Dramatic Committee, W. J. Shea; 
chairman of Sports Committee, James 
McGowan; Conductor, Joseph Gorm-

“Trey o’ Hearts” Here at Last! a 
The Imperial's serial story, "the 

Trey o' Hearts," reached town late 
Saturday night by I. C. R. and will be 
shown today and tomorrow. It was 
located In St. Johns, P. Q. The Sec
ond Episode is so essential to a com
plete understanding of the stofry that 
nobody should miss it. The remain- 

noted in the advt. 
—Alice Joyce, Mary Pickford, new 
vaudeville, Miss Elsa Marie, Hearst- 
Selig Weekly and special views of St. 
John’s soldiers, doctors and nurses 
en route to Europe—completes a rous
ing show. James O'Neill in "The 
Count of Monte Cristo" (Famous 
Players) on Wednesday.

V
. Pair $1.00 to $2.25 
. Pair $1.50 to $2.25
.................... Pair 75c.
.Pair $1.36 and $1.60 
.. Pair $1.25 to $2.00

.
:

der of the bill

I ley.

Secured a Moose
There is certainly some class to 

Jimmie Gaulton, the Standard's bank 
boy. Jim is a member of the 8t. 
Stephen’s Scotch Cadets and accord
ingly has a clear eye when it comes 
to sighting a rifle. He took a few 
days' vacation in the woods last week 
-ui*d bad only been scouting through 
the wilds for one day when ht- man
aged to meet a moose weighing over 
H00 pounds. With steady aim Jim 
planked one bullet through the right 
eye of Mr. Moose, and not being sat
isfied, he placed another bullet In the 
side of the animal and killed It. Jim 
got the big fellow in the woods back 
of Clarendon and brought the carcass 
to the city- He now wear» a smile 
that will never wesr off.

f weights.Evening Classes
Shorthand, typewriting, adding ma^ 

chine, book-keeping, penmanship, are 
some of the subjects taught at the St 
John Business College every Monday, 
Wednesday 
the winter term.

Patriotic Chorus Rehearsal Tonight 
Every member of the Patriotic Cho

rus for the National Music Festival of 
the 15th is notified to be present to
night at eight o'clock in Stone Church 
Schoolroom. This is tb be one of the 
final important practices. The mass
ed orchestras held a splendid rehear
sal yesterday.

1 and Friday evening, for

iMEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.
Humphrey’» Specials 

These solid leather shoes are made 
to give satisfaction. School boys who 
wear these shoes know that they are 
honestly made by 8t. John workmen.

I See them at McRobble shoe store, 
King street

Limited )■
{ Manchester Robertson A Uiton,WANTED—Kitchen girl Apply 

Royal Hotel. _________

PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE.
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